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SHOUTED HIS INNOCENCE 
AS HE WENT TO DEATH

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
TO HAVE BALLOON SQUADRON 

ALONG THE ATLANTIC COAST

SIR ROBERT REFUSES TO 
DISCUSS DRY DOCK PUNS

<

t
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Maurice Ryan, Executed By Radrÿ, ’2, This Morn
ing, at North Bay, For ^ Murder of His 
Brother Almost Collant on Scaffold

British Engineer Discussed the Project With Mr. 
George Robertson This Morning But Would 
Not Make Any Information Public '

the Value of Aerial Forces in Time of 
ence of the Coast From Maine to 

Type WiH Be Used

Report That Uncle Sam is to Recog 
War—Elaborate Plans for the 
Florida—Balloons of the Dirigi

■1*
>
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North Bay, Ont., June 3—(Speci'^S8' 

Maurice Ryan, convicted of murets .g 
bis brother, Francis Joseph Ryan, at 
North Bay, in November, 1907, this 
ing paid the penalty of his crime by_ 
hanging.

Ryan awoke from an apparently peace
ful sleep early this morning, and at fif
teen minutes to six Radcliffe proceeded 
to his cell, pinioned his .arms and the 
procession to the scaffold began. At the 
sight of the scaffold Ryan weakened and

cried out “I am innocent.’ As the black 
cap was drawn over his head his sobs 
continued and Hangman Radcliffe, fearing 
he would collapse, adjusted the noose, 
and without pinioning his legs, pulled the 
lever, which sent Ryan into eternity.

Ryan made a statement yesterday that 
he was not guilty of the crime and knew 
nothing about it. He said he could ex
plain where he got the money if he had 
had time. He asked that his enemies be 
forgiven and said' he died with a cleat* 
conscience.

Bullock at luncheon in the Union Club. 
The other invited guests were: Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, James Manchester. Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong,. Alfred Porter, Charles Mc
Donald, Deputy Mayor Christie, George 
Robertson, W. E. Foster, John Russell, 
jr., 8. 8. McAvity, Dr. T. D. Walker, E. 
M. Shadbolt, W. Frank Hathèway, Mal
colm Perks, E. A. Smith, Judge Forbes, 
Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, Dr. H. 8. 
Bridges, Recorder Skinner, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, C. B. Allan, Alexander Mc
Millan, Judge Ritchie, H. A. Powell and 
Senator Ellis.

The tables were very prettily decorated 
for the occasion and an orchestra under 
the direction of Prof. W. C. Bowden 
played several selections. At the close 
of the luncheon brief speeches were made 
by Sir Robert aqd several others.

This afternoon Sir Robert is addressing 
the board of trade on harbor matters, 
and he will leave tomorrow morning for 
Halifax.

,f Sir Robert Perks intends to interest 
himself to any extent in the building of 
a dry dock in St. John he is not saying 
anything about it at present. This morn
ing George Robertson, president of the 
Imperial Dry Dock Co., had an interview 
with the distinguished engineer on the 
question, but neither of them would 
make any statement about plans for the 
future.

Sir Robert said they had discussed the 
. situation very fully, but he had not as 

yet formed an opinion on it. He is pro
vided with e great quantity of informa
tion and trade statistics about the port, 
and was engaged in studying the figures 
in the latest board of trade pamphlet 
when a Times man called.

Aid. Scully also called upon Sir Robert 
this morning and discussed with him the 
proposed new harbor bridge, but on this 
question also he had nothing to say.

At one o'clock the visiting baronet 
was the guest > of His Worship Mayor
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tive members of con- the signal corps to work entirely in har- 
jon and the aeroplane mony with the coast artillery corps and 
part in the armament to this end numerous conferences have 

s nation, and the war been held between the heads of the two 
itermined that unless defensive branches.

At each of the stations situated at the 
end of a ellipse one dirigible balloon will 
be placed. There will be three balloon 
houses near each station in case a con
centration might be' necessary. These 
houses are also advisable because it is an 
axiom in the signal corps that there is 
little danger to a balloon while it is in 
the air. The danger arises when a land
ing is made or when the dirigible is at 
anchor. It is contemplated that the bal
loons will be much larger than those now 
in use by the signal corps, and that they 
will be capable of performing the oner
ous duties to be imposed on them in their 
defence work besides being able to make 
longer flights.

New York, June 3—According to a the most conse 
Washington special to the Tribune the 
Atlantic coast from Maine to Florida will 
soon be protected from foreign invasion 
By a squadron of dirigible balloona if 
gress can be brought to see the necessity 
and vaine of such defenses.

This was learned at the war department 
today, where it was found that General 
James Allen, chief of the signal corps, 
has been ordered to formulate the plans 
for such defenses and that Major George 
O. Squier had begun the preliminary 
drawings. It has been decided that be
sides the protection furnished to the coast 
by the coast artillery with its numerous 
defensive agents, the war balloons are 
necessary for purposes of observation.

It is the belief of General Allen that re
cent tests have demonstrated, even to

mom-inn that the be» 
are to play a greaV 
of every progressif 
department has 
the United States -begins its development 
along these lines it is in danger of fall
ing far behind t brother powera. Thus far 
little actual work Ki the preliminary plans 
has been done, bai the subject has been 
discussed at great^length by the depart
ment aeronautic experts, and a tentative 
agreement has been reached as to the 
lines along which the work will be taken

con-1 •
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NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON

! INTERESTING 
REPORTS READup.

These tenative 
see of 260 miles i 
the ends of whi 
placed out of the
and will be «instructed with due regard 
to the zones of action and bounded by 
the coast artillery. It is <£ie purpose of

PHILADEtPHIA IS 
PREPARING FOR)ubH

ns contemplate ellip- 
i along the coast, at 
two- houses will be 

nge of attacking gunk Reports and Addresses at This 
Morning’s Session of the 
Presbyteriai

Death of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Walker—News of the Lum
ber Drives.

GANT STAND STILL 
ÂND DO BUSINESS

WRIGHT IS STILL
IN GOOD STANDING

CANAPIANWOMAN 
GETS CUBAN 

ESTATE

SMALL FIELD IN 
ONCE GREAT

&
Fredericton, June 3—(Special)—tyre. 

Elizabeth Walker, widow of Wm. Walker, 
died quite suddenly at her residence here 
Jaet night from heart trouble. She 
native of M&llimore, Ireland, and was 
seventy-five years of age. She leaves three 
sons Messrs. Joseph, William and Harry 
Walker, merchant tailors of this city and 
one daughter, Mre. G. H. V. Belyea of 
St. John.

All the big lumber drives on the upper 
St. John, including those of John Kilburn, 
W. J. Noble and Choinard have reached 
the corporation limits. Kilburn eight 
million feet for Murray & Gregory Limited 
and Noble have about the same quantity 
for Cushing. Choinard* also operates for 
Murray & Gregory. Kilburn reached the 
corporation limits with his drive on Tues
day afternoon. His crews were at work 
twenty six days altogether. The weather 
was cold and backward but there was 
plenty of water at all times. Cunliffe’e 
drive on the Allegaah is making rather 
slow progress but will likely be out in a 
few days. He was compelled to abandon 
a quantity of lumber on Nigger Brook.

The sentences imposed on Private Od- 
die and Bugler Woods of the IL C. R., by 
a district court martial were returned from 
Ottaw# yesterday alid read at the pavade 
of the troops this morning. Woods, who 
was charged with a false enlistment, de
sertion and striking an officer, 
fenced to nifie .months’ imprisonment and 
Oddie for desertion and insubordination, 
was given eight months. Both will be sent 
to the county jail.

Principal B. C. Foster of this city who 
is making a strong pull for the position 
of chief superintendent soon to be vacated 
was one of the speakers at the Crocket re
ception here last evening.

m The fifth session of the St. John Pves* 
byterial was opened in St. Andrews 
Church this morning at 9.30. Devotional 
exercises were led by Mrs. W. M. Angus,.; 
Mrs. L. A. McLean, presided.

The report of the secretary of Younjg 
People’s Work was read by Mrs. McLean. 
It showed its discouraging as incouragingi 
side. 'As all reports were not in an exact 
standing could not be given. The total 
amount raised for foreigh missions, was 
$830.52; for Home Missions, 175.56; Enter
taining fund, $12; making a sum total of 
$824.08. The report was adopted. 'Hiere 
was a decrease of $125.42 for Foreign Mis
sions* and a decrease of $59.99 for Home 
Missions, making a total decrease of $185.*

! Morality Department of the Gty 
of Toronto, Gets After the 
Bookmakers at Woodbine 
Track.

RACE was aYoung Divinity Student, Who 
Came Into Prominence in Con
nection With the Kinrade Case, 
Will Not Be Challenged.

V J te
Following Last Night’s Rioting, 

Extra Policemen Have Been 
Sworn in-rMinor Disturb
ances Today, But no Gener
al Trouble.

Mrs. Jennie Noland, Formerly 
of Toronto, Gets Property 
Valued at $4,000,000.

Only Six Horses Named to 
Start m Famous Brooklyn 
Handicap Today

I

Toronto, June 3—(Special)—The first 
hard blow in what promises to be a sharp 
tight between the city morality depart-
ment and the bookmaking fraternity at , Toron‘°’ .^Specialj-A

, ® , , four million dollar estate in Cuba, U. 8.
Woodbine was struck yesterday when A > came into the possession of Mrs.

case is still in good standing as a pro- fifty-four summonses were issued for book- Jennie Noland, formerly a resident of 
bationer. A private ministerial session makers and their aeeistants. Thirty-four this city and who is at present at 
of the district was held yesterday after- °f the warrants were served during the ^ Mn_ No]and by her ^tber, Mrs. Jere- 
noon. lasting two- and a half hours. At - running of the races at Woodbine yester- Stephens, of Waubaushene, and it
the close it was announced that all mat-1 day afternoon and the rest vnll be served C0ngj8ts cf ]0,000 acres of sugar plantar.

touching Wright's probationehip had. there today. The charges embodied in the and mills near Cardenas, Cuba. John
been thoroughly considered and that' the j summonses are the same in each case: Creighton, a local barrister, has been 
Brantford district had not challenged hie "keeping for gam a certain disorderly mj,gioned by Mrs. Noland to dispose of the 
character. !hou». » common gaming bow. The property for her. a„d will proceed to

■  .......——1 • 1 ■— — ;p°,nt nn which the crown will base its Cuba next week for this purpose. The
ÇAVÇ HiDRBD THIFVFK | prosecution of the bookmakers is that understanding is that if Mr. Creighton
aAlJ nAKDUK IniLV[3 1 these have not kept moving while conduct- lucceede jn obtaining ItOOCLOOp

-UK»«> «8 MUHCT-»yJrt»5iaBifer ^rpzrr*******

Brantford, Ont.. June 3—(Special)—So 
far as Brantford district is concerned, 
Claire Montrose Wright, the young di
vinity student, who came into promin- 

in connection with the I£inrade

New York, June 3—From an eligible 
list of 19 horses only six have been named 

night to start in the twenty-thirdence 41.over
renewal of the Brooklyn handicap, which 
will be ran today at Graveeend and should 
there be no added starters when the 
bugle calls out the thoroughbreds for the 
parade to the post, it will be the smallest 
field that ever faced the barrier in this

Mrs. À. W. Thomson, of Trinidad, spoke 
to Mission Band Workers. She advocat
ed the interesting of children by setting 
them to work to earn the pennies. She " 
gave illustrations, methods and results. 
Mothers must take the lead if We are to 
have sturdy Christian parents to train the 
future generation.

Mrs. Thomson gave illustrations of the 
native dress, gowning a ehild to demon
strate Photos were also shown.

Afra. Ross made a motion that the St. 
John Preshytfcriai express its appréciation 
of the splendid work Mrs. Norton (Mrs. 
Thomson's nfether) had done in the 40 
years or more she lias labored in Trinidad. 
The crowning work of the many things 
that she had done was the establishment, 
and maintenance without help from the 
church, of a training home. The resolu
tion told that Mrs. Morton had been ably 
assisted by Mrs. Thompson. The resolu
tion which was carried unanimously, was 
seconded by Mrs. J. H. Thompson, who 
conveyed it to Mrs. A. W. Thomson.

Mrs. R. C. Crookshank, general secre
tary for Young People’s ' Workf read an 
interesting paper on “The Needs And 
Problems of Mission Band Workers by 
Mrs. Sutherland of Nashwaak. The dis
cussion was lead by Mrs. Galbraith of 
Lorneville. Mrs. Craig, of Sussex, report
ed for the Mission Band there. Of the 
membership of 67, 27 were boys. She also 
read two papers by the children. Mrs. 
J. H. Thomson moved a vote of thanks 
to the children, and the meeting adjourn
ed. The following is this afternoon’s pro
gramme:

Devotional exercises, led by Mrs. Struam 
Robertson.

Discussion of proposed revision of con
stitution.

Address—Dr. Kate McMillan.
Address—Mrs. MacRae or Mrs. Thomp-

Philadelphia, J|ne 3—Conditions «rat
able this morning in 
ng last night’s riotous 

outbreak in certain sections, when the 
Phila. R. TV Company put into effect its 
order to run cars after nightfall, a thing 
that has not been attempted since the 
strike' of its motormep and conductors be
gan last Saturday, All those injured in 
last night’s serious rioting will recover, journey has been assigned to James R- 
About 100 are unfi« treatment ra hoapi- Keene’e Commando Oqlt QeU, which has 
tali. As ilhtttrttrar’th* ugly WiH ’tt; yet' to take the dust from any home save 
gendered by last night's rioting (here were own mbeateD «table mate and brother 
more minor disturbances this morning 
probably than at any time since etrike 
began. Four hundred additional sab-pol
icemen were sworn in this morning.

Timothy O’Leary, resistant Chief of pol
ice, declared today that if necessary to 
preserve order 10,00 extra men will be en
rolled for police duty.

wardty were j 
Philadelphia fo

»

ters
com-

classic event.
Top weight for the mile arid a quarter

he is to 
dad his

-That Millidgeville is the only safe har
bor for keeping a trim little boat, espeei- 
ally a gasoline launch, 
arrived at by a gentleman who has kept 
hie in several other places around the 
water front.

The gentleman referred to was the own
er, up to last week, when he disposed of 

' a good sized gasoline launch. Some; 
time ago his engine, which he valued at 
about two hundred and fifty dollars, was 
taken" from the boat, and although the 
matter was plaeed in the proper hands, 
the engine was never recovered.

He replaced this engine by one not 
quite re good, and changed the moorings 
of the boat from Lover Cove to a slip off 
Hilyard street. Here an attempt was 
made two tvghta ago. to again rob him 
of hie engii. but this time the parties 
were foiled, and very nearly caught.

The late owner of the boat strongly ad
visee anybody possessing « craft of any 
value not to moor it around the harbor 
front, but to take it to Millidgeville, 
where there is a caretaker.

the handicapper
has been partial to Mm only by 
pound, for Celt will be asked to pick up 
127 pounds as against 126 allotted Sam 
C. Hridredthe well tried Plaudit colt, 
King James, Frpnk Gill, Restogouche, 
Hight Private and Berkley axe the oth
er entrants. By reason of the fact that 
last year Celt romped home a winher of 
the Brooklyn in the record time for the 
race of 2.04 1-6 and in so doing defeated 
a manifestly better lot of horses than 
will compete with him today, he will in 
all probability be established a prime fav
orite in the betting, though there will not 
be those lacking who will pin their faith 
to the other entrants and especially to 
Hildredth horses, King James and Resto
gouche, the first named of which has 
earned the plaudits of the multitudes and 
rich stakes for his owner from the At
lantic to the Pacific.

It is not improbable that Hildredth al
so will start the grand old campaigner 
Montgomery, which made a show of the 
field in the second race at Belmont Park 
yesterday. Montgomery would he asked 
to carry 112 pounds. Tie Brooklyn handi
cap ie the fourth race on the card, and 
the horses will go to the poet about 4 
o’clock in the afternoon. The value of 
the stake is but $5,000. $20,000 less than 
last year. The entries, the weights they 
will carry and the probable jockeys fol
low:

Celt—127, But well.
•King James—126. G. Burris.
•Restogouche—114, Dugan.
Frank Gill—116. Scoville.
High Private—102, Butler.
Berkley,—102. Crovy.
Note * coupled as Hildreth entry.

In blood Colin
WEDDINGS was een-l oneAT CITY HALLis the conclusion !Miller-Bell

The wedding took place last evening in 
St. James Presbyterian church, New
castle. of Stanley Wallace Miller, mayor 
of Newcastle, to Miss Jennie MacLeod 
Bell. The ceremony was performed at 
nine o’clock by Rev. S. J. MacArthur. 
The church was handsomely decorated 
for the occasion.

The couple were unattended. The bride 
was elegantly gowned in cream satin mes- 
saline with embroidered chiffon and 
pearl trimming and wore a bridal veil 
and orange blossoms, and carried a show
er bouquet. Her going away suit was of 
Reseda green with hat to match.

On account of the illness of the bride's 
grandfather. Wm. H. Vye, the wedding 
was very qmet. the reception being inde
finitely postponed.

After a supper to which the immediate 
friends and relatives were invited at the 
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Janie 
Bell/ Mr. and Mrs. Miller left on the 
maritime express for a wedding tour on 
which they will visit Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Buffalo and other places.

iMonthly Meeting of the.Safety 
Board is Being Held This After
noon

A LIBEL SUIT 
AT GLACE BAY

The regular monthly meeting of the 
safety board is being held this afternoon. 
Among the matters to come before the 
meeting will be a report from the chair
man on his recent visit to Boston and a 
description of the work done by-a new 
hose nozzle which he examined while 
there.

Another matter will be the considera
tion of a petition signed by members of 
the police force asking that their an
nual vacation, which is now ten days, be 
extended to two weeks. Tie policemen 
claim that ten days is too abort to allow 
them to visit other cities for any length 
of time. It is pointed out that to go to 
Boston and return, by boat takes four days 
out of the holiday, leaving less than a 
week to be spent at the end of the 
journey.

LATE LOCALS:

:
US Thorne Lodge, No. !.. O. G. T., meets 

this evening in the Haymarket Square 
Hall, at 8 o’clock sharp; all members are 
requested to be present.

St. Dunetan’s College, at Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., will close for the 
Lion on Monday. Two students from St. 
John are attending the college.

A colored man named Brown returned 
from Boston on Monday night and was 
stricken with paralysis on Tuesday night 
in a house on Union Alley. He is now at 
the hospital.

Magistrate -MacDonald WM 
Hold Preliminary Hearing in 
Interesting Case Tomorrow.

:

;
summer vaca-

Glace Bay. N. S., June 3—(Special)— 
A auit for alleged criminal libel will be 
heard tomorrow before Magistrate Henry 
McDonald. The complainant ie a well 
known doctor of divinity, residing in these 
parts and the accuser is a medical doctor, 
residing at Antigonisb. The alleged libel 
is said to be contained in a letter pub
lished in the Sydney Poet, dat^d May 5th, 
signed Layman, which, it is claimed, 
made an attack on Catholic clergymen.

Provincial Constable MacDonald went 
to Antigonish yesterday to arrest the ac
cused and is expected back this evening. 
Several clergymen are expected to be 
.called as witnesses, and the case promisee 
to be most interesting: The complainant 
and the aroused are TRSth Catholics.

I
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VERY LITTLE DISEASE
IN CITY LIMITS NOW The funeral of Mies Margaret Shano- 

man was held from her late home, Somer
set street this afternoon at 3.30. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. N. McLaugh
lin and interment was at Cedar Hill.

Shortly after 7 o’clock this morning the 
five t rang-continental cars, bound for Se
attle, left Syracuse, headed by their pace
maker, which holds them in check as far 
as St. Louis. The cars reach Buffalo to
night, according to schedule, 
dent has marred their journey this far.

The magistrate may be asked to dis
criminate between a beer shop and a res
taurant, ehortly. A store advertised as a 
restaurant has been opened on Mill street 
but space in both windows is devoted en
tirely to pilsener and other flavors of beer. 
A- report by the north end police is con 
templated.

son.
Ae Board of Health official eaid this 

morning that there were very few cases 
of contagious diseases in the city at pres
ent and that the inspectors had been very 
successful so far in having rubbish and 
tilth removed from yards, streets and 
other places where they would be danger- 

to the health of the community. He

Questions.
Report of nominating committee.
Report of committee on resolutiohs, 

courtesies and credentials.
Place or next meeting.
“God be with you till me meet again ”

iTrites-Scovil
The wedding took place today at noon 

in St. Jude's church, Belleisle Creek, of 
James Walter Trites, son of A. E. 
Trites, of Salisbury!, to Miss Amy 
Nichols Scovil, eldest daughter of G. G. 
Scovil, ex-M. P. P. for Kings county. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, brother of the bride. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Tritee left for a 
trip to the west.

OXFORD WILL CONFER A 
D. C. L ON EARL GREY

London, June 3—(Special)—The Uni
versity of Oxford will confer the degree 
of D. C. L. on Bari Grey during the ap
proaching visit of the Governor General 
of Canada to England.

ous
said that many places, for a long time 
sources of eyesore to the public were be
ing got rid of as quickly as possible.

A police official of north end, speaking 
with the Times this morning said that the 
condition of some of the backyards in the 
vicinity of Sheriff street was both dis
graceful and dangerous.

ST. JOHN DIVER AT 
WORK IN CHATHAM :No acci-

D. A NANTCL MONCTON NEWS Chatham, N. B., .June 3—(Special^ 
Diver Doyle, of St. John, is at work to
day off the end of the government wharf 
locating several large blocks of stone 
which are obstructing the entrance to 
the wharf. The stone slid off a ecow 
last summer, ae it was lying.at the wharf. 
The blocks were large ones, and they 
were designed for the new cathedral. 
Thomas Foley of Newcastle had the stone 
contract and the government notjfied him 
that' the obstruction must be cleared 
away. The work will probably occupy a 
couple of days.

Montreal June 3—(Special)—Hon. D. 
A. Nan tel, at one time a conspicuous figure 
in the political life of Quebec died today. 
He had served as minister of public works 
in the Deboucherville cabinet in 1891 and 
later in the sàme capacity in the Talion 
ministry. He also served as minister of 
crown lands in the Flynn government. He 
sat in the house of commons in 1882 and 
later retired to provide a seat for Sir Ad- 
ilphe Chapleau. Beside being a legislator, 
he waa a barrister and a journalist, hav
ing written considerably on cojonizati

MONTREAL STOCKSMoncton, N. B., June 3—(Sped*!)—Wm. 
Young of New Glaegaw. was arrested here 
this rooming on the arrival of morning ex
press, and charged with creating a dis
turbance on the train. He will be taken 
to Amherst, and there tried. When ar
rested he had a valise containing ten bot
tles of whisky, and said he was taking it 
to Joggins Mines.

Hon. H. R. Bmnierson, M. P., passed 
through Moncton this morning on the 
Maritime to Dorchester. He has been in 
Boston on business, and was accompanied 
by his son Henry, Jr.

Messrs. Sanford Fawcett and Carey Faw
cett.
made an assignment to 
for the benefit of thoir creditors. Their 
liabilitiee said to be $20.00. /

ïâËdëi

Quigg-Grey
Montreal, Que., June 3rd—(Special)— 

Several stocks had further advances today 
including MacKay 82 1-4, Textile 71, and 
Dominion Coal 75. Other strong features 

Twin City 104 1-4, Mexican 73 2-4, 
Ogilvie 125, Winnipeg Street 184 1-2, Lake 
of Woods 118 1-2, Quebec Ry. 53, Pacific 
182, Richelieu 84 1-4.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at 8.30 this morning in Holy Trinity 
Church, when Rev. Fr. Walsh united inWRESTLED THREE HOURS

WITHOUT SECURING FALL TiJJS?
The bride, woh was attended by her 

sister. Miss Susan Grey, waa becomingly 
attired in a gown of grey chanton. and 
wore a grey chiffon picture hat, and car
ried a bouquet of cream roees, and maiden 
fern.

were
Cleveland, O., June 3—After wrestling 

three hours and 15 minutes, during which 
time neither man obtained a fall, Otto 
Sutor of Cleveland, champion welter
weight wrestler of the world, was given 
the decision over John E. Billiter, of
Chicago here last night. When neither man j The bridesmaid was charmingly gowned 
obtained a fall after the two hours and jn pjnk silf, and also wore a picture hat, 
forty-five minutes wrestling it was agr s i, trimmed with pink roses, and carried a 
that they should wraatle thirty minutes ; bouquet of carnations to match, 
longer and the man who displayed the : The groom \ was supportedby James

Two cold storage . compartments are 
being constructed in the city market. One 
of them is being built for John McDonald 
Jr., in the stall formerly occupied by the 
late George Wetmore. a commission mer
chant, situated on the northern side of 
the market and the other is being con
structed for C. Kane and William McDon
ald almost directly opposite, on the south
ern side and in the stall formerly occu
pied by Killam Bros., commission mer
chants. Mr. Kane was formerly of Kane 
and McGrath with headquarters on Ger
main street at the market entrance, but 
recently the firm dissolved partnership and 
Mr. Kane has formed a partnership with 
Mr. McDonald.

:
CAR STRIKE SETTLEDon.

Pittsflefd, Mass., June 3—The Pittsfield 
Street Ry. Go. and the striking carmen 
came to an agreement early this morning, 
after an all night conference,! and it was 
announced that the men would go back 
to work. The company acceded to the two 
principal demands of the strikers—tne 
one cent an hour wage increase, and a 
straight eight hour work day while the 
strikers withdrew three minor demands. 
The strike was inaugurated yesterday 
morning.

Mrs. John R. Grant
Mrs. John R. Grant, of Maplewood, 

Mass., died on the let inst. She leaves 
three sisters and one brother in Chip- 
man, N. B., vix.:—Mrs. James Fowler, 
Mrs. Frank Baird, Mrs. John Darrah and 
Henrv Porter, besides one sister, Mrs. 
H. P. Sandall, of this city.

'
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

STILL IN SESSION
honey dealers, Memramcook, have 

Sheriff Willett
:longer and the man who displayed the ; 1

best form should be declared the winner. ! Dalton, of Calgary. The groom's present
; to the bride was a sunburst of pearls, and 
to the bridesmaid a beautiful opal ring. 

After the wedding, the guests, who were 
London, J une 3—The rate of discount tbe immediate relatives of the couple, re- 

the Bank of England remained un* | paired to the bride's residence, Main 
changed at 2 1-2 per cent. ! street, where a sumptuous breakfast was

Thé weekly statment shows the foi- * partaken of. Many handsome presents 
lowing changes:

Total reserve

Fredericton, N. B., June 3—(Special) — 
The local government is still in session 
here, but expect to finish up their busi
ness in time to leave for St. John this 
evening. They will meet tomorrow as 
asylum commissioners.

er of one of the 
Radical parties in the German Reichstag, 
died at Baden, Baden, last night, of a 
malady of the digestive organs, 
born in 1849.

Dr. Theodore Barth,BANK OF ENGLAND
He was! Judge McLeod returned to the city 

at noon from Fredericton.

BASEBALL SATURDAYwere received by the happy couple, testi- 
decreased £1.056,000, cir- , fyjng to their popularity, including silver- 

cillation decreased £215.000, bullion de- ; ware, cut glass, and substantial cheques, 
decreased £840,840, other securities in\! from the bride's brother, who at present
creased £1,537,000, public deposits de-, ig in the employ of the C. P. R.. at Que
creased £1,056,000, notes reserve de- j bee. and her sister Mrs. Robt. Dalton of
creased £1,459.000, other deposits in- j Calgary,
creased £1,001,000, government securities 
unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability is 45.81 per cent, against 47.84 
per cent last week.

Chief Justice Barker was a passenger 
to the city on today's noon train from 
Fredericton.

The first game of the city champion
ship series will take place on the Every 
Day Club grounds on Saturday afternoon, 
when the Marathons and Clippers will 
clash for supremacy. Great interest ie 
being manifested in this game, as the 
rivalry between the two teams is keen and 
the strongest line-up available will be 
placed on the diamond by each nine. The 
boys are in the best of trim, and each ag
gregation seems confident of victory. With 
fine weather there should be a record at' 
tendance at the game.

Judge Landry passed through the city 
at noon from Fredericton en route to 
his home in Dorchester.ful of German verbs would put an Eng

lish scholar under the table at the first 
fire.

A THREATENED CALAMITY.
The happy couple will leave today for 

Sea View, where they will make their 
residence.

At a meeting of the Peace Society last 
evening a motion that all the members 
leave their stores and homes open at 
night, without look or bolt, was voted 
down.
truet some members of the society itself 
around his place after dark.

<3> ❖ ^
STILL CONFIDENT.

A NIGHT’S WORK.
Johnson—You look tired this morning, 

old fellow.
Bronson—I am tired. I mowed my lawn 

all last night.
J oh neon—What ! 

say—
Bronson—Same thing. I dreamed I was 

doing it.

The painful rumor has gained currency 
that Mr. W. Frank Hathèway, M. P. P., 
is in league with the Germans, and is 
secretly plotting for the downfall of the 
British empire.

In a letter to this morning's Telegraph 
Mr. Haiheway advocates the settlement 
of all international disputes by the pupils 

1.332,308 j of the schools, who would be armed with 
parts of speech, such as nouns, pronouns. 

$1.249.933 verbs, adverbs. 'adjectives, preposition, 
interjections and conjunctions.

Any man with a knowledge of languages 
is well aware that in an altercation the 
English tongue would be utterly useless 
when ofpt/aed to the German. A mouth-

It is true that Mr. Hathèway would 
have an army of reserve, composed of 
farmers armed with cabbages, but the 
Germans also lead the world in eauer- 
krout, and here again the odds would be 
against the British empire.

Mr. Hat he way's letter has caused a 
painful sensation. It is feared that when 
he goes to Australia in September, to at
tend the Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, he will upset the 
l>readnaught programme of the Common
wealth and convert its parliament into a 
cabbage garden.

Hoch der Jvaiserl

BANK CLEARINGS One speaker said he wouldn’t
You don’t mean toThe following figures were given out to

day by the St. John clearing house: 
Clearings for week ending June

3. 1909 ..................... .............
Clearings for week ending June 
3, 1908 ..........................................

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York.. June 3—Wall street.—Open

ing dealings in stocks were very active 
and a sprinkling of losses, including some 
important stocks, did not impair the 
strong appearance of the market. The 

t rush in U. S. Steel involved simultane
ous purchases of 6-500 shares at prices 
varying from 67 3-8 to 67 5 8, compared 
witii 67 1-8 last night.

■

Some of the tonsorial establishments an 
branching out in other lines. One on Dock 
street has acquired an extensive stock of 
fancy post cards and in another on 1 h, 
same street a tohacco case has been in
stalled. It is understood that some intenj 
to have tonic counters for soft liquid re
freshments.

i Fredericton, June 3—Mr. 0. 8. Crocket 
M. P., is resting easily today, but is 
somewhat disappointed. He says he 
thought he talked ten columns at least 
last night. As soon as possible he will 
try it ajgu»

“The devil isn’t as black as he is paint
ed,’"' quoted the Wise Guy. “No.’’ assent
ed the Simple Mug: "a good bit of his 
blackness has rubbed off on the people 
who have tried to investigate the truth 
of that comforting proverb."

Increase for 1908 82,475■
The condition of J. B. Hamm fa «ported 

unchanged today.
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SSOAIIY PRICED AT «-00
Fashion '■’« £I

Torturing, Blinding 
Headaches Cured
—absolutely cored—by 6IN FILLS.

1\
v Im

111
: . ; d

JÊÈ

r ÊÈ
iSifl

* 273 yY>
Ninety per cent of the Headaches-— 

that drive women almost mad — are
Heavy 

,—strain

uTEAPe.M*** mv'v\Jf IU/ tnat G rive women auuus. - 
J caused- hy Kidney Trouble, 

housework, washing, sweeping; 
the back and weaken the kidneys.

It is the duty of the kidneys to take 
uric acid out of the blood. When these organs 
are iuflammed, weakened, uric acid stays in 
the blood and is carried all over the body. It 
inflammes the delicate tissues of the bram and 
spinal cord at. the bàck of the neck, causing 
excruciating Headaches.
Gin Pills cure these Headaches because they 
cure the kidneys.

/Si1® A Stylish and charming new 
6 1 model, for medium and petite 
TJ figures, combining the advan

tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

.*
y

&I
Bv w

I \ r
h

s *Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, ruet-prool 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not. 

L write for Descriptive Circular

11

§?! - \\,.item*u
“V STYLE mt
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■. : - I WiUiamsdaleBast, May»DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafra
Quebec, Maotnal Toroete.

I■ ll s " ;
ïStereâ dreadfully with My back ï“1tMnz tot

Sow I ha - not a sien of a pain or an ache. I am now ,8 
and feci well as ever I did in my liie.

Mas. MILLANO* F. RIPIfKY.

, 7f/J

IIS / :

1 ||fe ;■

pi -
Si V-:mI r SVJV

IB
!553^33 333% Take Gin Pills on our 

Hpf' positive guarantee of a cure
W or money back. If, after

taking 6 boxes of Gin Pills, you feel no 
benefits, write us to that effect and we will 

refund your money through your druggist.
Gin Pills are sold by all dealers at. 3°c. or 6 boxes 

for $2.50 or sent direct if your dniggis. càn t supply 
them, tu.asjr.''
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• (Continued.) would not permit himself to be influenced.
... , There is a reason for it and a good one,

“Still at the old game, ’ 1 replied, nod* j nee(j not go into that.” 
ding my head solemnly. '1 suppose 1 will “No,” 1 said. “You need not tell me
always be at it in one way or another.” this .at all, Alexis. I am quite glad enough 

• .. vprv to see you and to have you here, without•'Your government won t let you go very px |anat]nn-
far away iron, its reach, be said, with a ^ m;lde a gestllre of impatience.
quizzical smile. “As if 1 did not know that,1’ he ad-

‘ Oh, the goverhment. t have cut it, A de(j; „but af 1 sald a moment a?o, it is
exia. my pleasure to recite some of these things'

“What? Left the service. . .. to vou,- because since 1 came into this!
“Temporarily 1 replied, and he laugh ^ graRped y0ur hand I have been;

ed aftMn -as loudly as before. There was inipregsed by the jdea that there is a great
a reason for htsdenty, because placing my wQrk for yQU t0 do; a great duty for yon j
resignation m the hands of the cret y U| ionn A stupendous obstacle to hu
it ad becom a habit with tne. I wq^i man development eiusts in one part of Eu- 
odieally depressed by the duties of a secret rQ today , which r believe you could over- 
service agent and as often determined o and demolish, if only you could be
leave the service for good. But as often, 1 convin=ed of it j wonder, Dan. if you
had retuined to it upon the requset_o wou]d ^ the gubject any thought if I
one department or anothcr of my ^' were to 8Ugge6t it to you?” 
eminent, when my services were required ,, „ ( gaid
in the line of some particular duty which ,,j wonder if y0„ would seriously con- 
officialdom was pleased to assure me coud sjder Qne of the greatest achievements that 
not be so well accomplished by any other remaing undone in Europe today,” he ad- 
person of its acquaintance. That - y de(] TOe(jitatively.
Alexia Saberevski laughed. “The obstacle to which you ;u:t now

“I* your resignation still on file. Ur >e re{erred -, j asked. 
it onjy lying on the table await mg action, ..yes ”
Daniel?” he asked me, and there was just ^ itf, _
a todch of ironic suggestion in his manner, “Nihilism.” 's
which nettled me. „ . “Hell!” 1 replied with emphasis.

'The resignation is a fact this time, 1 But he took me literally, and not even
replied. “I have earned a period of r , th$ gugge8tion 0f a anile showed in his
and I propose to take it^ face as he replied:

“Going abroad, Demngton. “Tnat is the fitting word, Dan. It is hell.
“No. ’ c , It ia worse than that to hundreds of thou-
“Preferf to undergo^ the proce.s ot ary of human beings, from the lowest

rot, here in New York! mujik of the steppes, to the czar himself.
“Yes: for a time at least. jt j8 a word that carries with it a certain
“Is there nothing on the other side ot magjc which a]waye Bpells the word death, 

the water, thaf-attracts you. jt is deatb t„ those who antagonize it, and
“Nothing at all.” , - it ie death to them that uphold it. It is.
He switched his right leg t° his Wn e ^ the minister, the governpr, the

and blew a cloud of smoke into the air, officia, and it ,s death to the poor devil 
"Yoir'rè not a "lazy chap, Dan' “® . " wh0 plots in the dark, secretly with his 

marked, as if he were deeply considenng fe]lowg against the powers that rule him. 
tl)e verity of that statement. U e Nihi]ism jg wel| named. for it means noth- 
vvouldn't pick you as a blase mdividual . ^ endg Jn nothing. Nihilo nihil
who is tired of everything the world ha. fjt, whoever named the revolutionists of 
to offer. You are as filled with energy Ruggia so bui]ded better than they knew.” 
and nervous force as- any chap J e j waa watching Saberevski with some
knew; and you are not yet «lirty-n . amazement. I have never heard him ex- 

“Quite true,” I admitted himself in such terms before, and I
craft that has fought its ^ 6Uppoaed him capable, sympa-

' thetically, of doing so. I was not without 
a certain fund of knowledge regarding the 
subject he. had introduced, for my profes
sion 1 duties had taken me more than once 
into Russia, and I had encountered much 
of the conditions he described. But I re
garded them, as well as Saberevski himself, 
with the American idea and from an Am
erican standpoint. It had always seemed 
to me so unnecessary that conditions 
should exist as I had heard them described 
over there. I had always believed that 
if the government of Russia would only 
go about the work differently, it would 
be so easy to eradicate every phase of the 
so-called nihilism, and especially that 
branch of it practiced by those who are 
called extremists. Evidently Saberevski 
entertained something of this view himself 
although from the standpoint of a Rus
sian, for he ended a short silence between 
us by saying:

“I have not finished what I was going 
to tell you, Dan. I have served Alexander, 
the czar, many years, and served him 
faithfully. There are reasons now why I 
can serve him no longer, in the capacity 
and at the places where he needs me most. 
My life, which is of small moment, and lus 
who is my royal master, would not be 
worth the weight of a feather if 1 were 
to show my face at St. Petersburg again. 
There is nothing remaining for me to do 
save to sit down quietly in some far coun
try of the world, amt watch from a dis
tance the passing of events which some 
day, near or far as the case may be,, will 
end in his assassination. YVhat my work | 
has been and wliat it would still be if I 
could romain near to his imperial majesty 
you can guess, and I need not give it a 
name. But Dan, if I could succeed in 
convincing you of the opportunity that 
would be yours if you should go there, and 
if 1 could know that you had gone, de
termined to offer your services where they 
are most needed, then that far corner oi 
the world where I would wait and watch 
events, would become a peaceful spot to 
me. for I lcndw that you could succeed 
where all others have failed.

Alexis Saberevski and I had many such 
conversations as that one, after that, in 

discussed pro and con the sug
gestion he had made..

It. grew upon me and grew upon 
til 1 became obsessed by the idea although 
1 did not think that he guessed my eager
ness.

He remained in New York, and virtual- 
the club, during

YOKE OF PRINCESS LACE.

Most ot this summer's bodices and blouses are made in collarless style, and some 
provision must be made for covering the bare throat on coof days or when one is travel
ing, or the like. There are pretty little yokes and tuckers which may be adjusted over the 
collarless blouse, and one of these yokes is shown here, the model being made of princess

Cuffs of the lace and net

LOCAL GOVERNMENT MADE
APPOINTMENTS YESTERDAY

MIMIC BATTLE 
ALMOST TURNED 

, INTO EARNEST
lace combined with filet net on which Is a braided pattern, 
finish the long sleeves of the blouse when the little yoke Is worn.

.

THIRTY ONE STUDENTS TAKE
THEIR DEGREES AT ACADIA

J. B. Eagles Succeeds Col. Blaine on St John License Board— 
H. Colby Smith a School TrusteeT—Supreme Court Cases.

.

Kingston Military Cadets Fired 
at Close Quarters on Op
ponents and Many Were 
Powder Burned ,

-

Fred 8t. John Bliss has won out in 
the race for office of judge of probate made 
vacant by the appointment of Judge Barry 
to the bench. He seems to have had the 
bulge on hie competitors from the start, 
and the announcement of his appointment 
created little surprise.

Mr. Bliss is a brother-in-law of 'Parker 
Glasier, M. P. P. for. Sunbury, and^ na-| 
turally, had. his active support and also 
that of Premier Hazen. Three of the 
members for York were inclined, at first, 

candidate for the

Fredericton, N. B., June 2—The Supreme 
Court heard argument in two cases this 
afternoon and adjourned until Friday. 
June 11, when common motions will be 
heard and other cases taken up.

King vs. McQuarrie, ex-parte Giberson, 
two cases, J. D. Phinney, K. C., showed 
cause agajnst an order to quash convic
tion. Carter contra. Court considers.

Landry, appellant, and Sivret, respond
ent. Byrne to support appeal from Glou
cester county court, Teed, K. C., contra. 
Court considers.

Governor Tweedie presided at a meeting 
of the board of education tihs afternoon 
and all the members were present except 
Chief Commissioner Morrissey. Consider
able time was spent in revising boundar
ies of school districts. A new district was 
created in the parish. of St. Mary’s, York, 
between Marysville and Penniac; the dis
tricts of PetitcodiacMand Sunny Brae, 
Westmorland county, were authorized to 
borrow money for the purpose of enlarg
ing the school buildings.

Chief Superintendent Inch was author
ized to visit Kingston and look into the 
question of rebuilding the Consolidated 
school. There seems to be considerable 
diversity of opinion among the ratepayers 
as to what course should be taken, and 
be will try and assist them in reaching 

ilusion. A committee was ap
pointed to look into the question of in
troducing military training in the public 
schopls.

5

Convocation Took Piace Yesterday With Fine Weather and a 

Large Attendance—Miss Dorothy Manning Formerly of 

St. John Wins Governor General’s Medal—Governor 

Fraser and Judge Longley Among the Speakers

Kingston, Ont., June 2.—Barriefield 
Heights resounded with thg noise of mim
ic warfare last night when the 14th Rifle 
Regiment i of this city and Royal Military 
College • cadets had lively military man
oeuvres. The cadets . were the attacking 
forces and the Rifles were the Cataraqui 
bridge an<J city defenders.

A number of men on both sides were 
severely burned on the face and hands 
by the powder used at close quarters. A 
squad of cadets were declared out of ac
tion. They fired on an automobile con
taining Captain Kaulbaçk, one of the um
pires, and R. S. Waldron, driving it, had 
his hand badly burned.

Other lively incidents occurred through
out the contest and a hand-to-hliid con
flict was narrowly averted, when a squad 
of cadets, out of action, fired at close 
quarters on a company of Rifles. The 
manoeuvres were instructive but danger-

"» sI®-- ■

;

to favor another 
tion, but finally came into ^line for Bliss. ' 
The neW judge is a barrister df long ei-i 
perience, and undoubted y . b»di strong 
claims from a political standpoint. As 
secretary-treasurer for York during the 
past eight years, he has done good work 
and there is no reason why he should not 
make a capable judge of probates. He is 
being heartily congratulated on his ap
pointment. H • v

John B. Eagles was appointed a member 
of and chairman of the Board of Liquor 
License Commissioners of St. John Tu place 
of Col. Blaine, whose term of office has 
expired.

H. Colby Smith was appointed a.member 
of the Board of School Trustees of the city 
of St. John in place of W. C. R. Allen, 
whose term of office has expired.

xhe Board of Commissioners of the 
Municipal Home of St. John, were ap
pointed as follows: George A. Knodeli 
and Isaac Beatteay for one year, Michael 
Coll for two years, and W\ S. Clawson 
and Phillip Grannan for three years.

posi-

Wolfville, N. S., June 2—Convocation at est E, Fairw.eather^ . Helen Blackadar,
A j'• n 1T~,„ Tzvzvi- rïion*. TnrUv The dav Gertrude McDonald. - Delia McLeod, He*.Acadia College took place today. The day ^ y Maeters> Go^on P. Barrs, Mrs.
was exceptionally fine and crowds as- Edna Cook Harper ,and W. H. Coleman.
sembled at an early hour. Flags were The degree of B. A, ad eundem was con-
waving in the breeze front the college ferred upon Mr. Fairweather, B. A. of

ir,«.... ..k« ."iff *■
in the exercises. The long procession ot A ^ ^ v N Bm Fredericton, 
governors, members of the senate, alumni Engineers’ certificates were awarded to 
and graduating class, in cap and gown, Messrs. Huntington, Dickie and White, 

as they filed into of the graduating class, and to Mr. Ayer 
and Mr. Wilson for work in engineers’ 
course.

after The Hunter? oratott 
won by Rev. George iÇ».
John. .

• The followng honorary degrees were 
conferred :

LL. D., on Lieut. Governor D. C. Fra
ser, Principal De Wolfe ; D. D, oh Rev.
W. T. Stackhouse ; D. C. L., upon Lewis 
G. Hunt, M. D., Col. D. McLeod Vince;
D. Lit. upon F. G. Harrington.

Prizes awarded: Governor general’s 
medal, Miss Dorothy Manning, highest 
standing in sophomore class. A money 
prize was won by Cyril Locke, of New 
Brunswick, highest standing in. freshman 
-class. Ax money prize by R. J. Balcom, 
who also wins a prize for freshman math
ematics, English essay prize,
Lona Belyea, New Brunswick.

President Hutchinson made a very brief 
address to the class congratulating them 
upon the work of the year and upon the 
honors they had attained ahd wishing 
them in whatever future they might en
ter upon God speed.

Lieut. Governor Fraser thanked the 
faculty for the distinction conferred upon 
him, which was “wholly unexpected and 
that’s the truth,” he said- 

Dr. Trotter thanked the faculty for the 
invitation to attend the exercises, and 
congratulated the collège on the comple
tion of the science building and of the 
second forward movement.

Judge Longley said a few happy words 
and the convocation ended with the na
tional anthem.

The year has been a satisfactory one at 
Acadia in the class room ; the registration 
during the year has been: Seniors, 3*2; 
juniors, 42; sophomores, 54; freshmen,
73, 201, largest attendance.

Miss Dora Manning, although bom in QCWQTC of *0*ütlüBlltS fOT Cût3fTh|
Halifax, calls New Brunmvick home, fif- — s . aa
teen years of her life bring spent in 8t. Tl18l Contain sViCfCUry

assstiaJSimrMSM; The limes Dally Puzzle Picture
of Foreign Missions, during that time. : tern when titering it through the '"£1 _ _ _______
Miss Manning is a graduate of tile st-; ^ts' ®ta9p4fMlpVions° frtm’rop^Uble phy-j !
John high school, where in her senior ; ^laDJB a^lbe d,emcee they will do ie tea j
year she won the J. V. Ellis gold medal fold,to’the food you cànfor English essay work. In the junior thëm. ,Toledo, Ô” eOTtahil | 
year at Acadia College she won the Wil- JjTj. and ‘ tàfcen Internally, anting j 
son prize of 525 in the same subject, She eb-eofty upon the blood and muccnit 
is graduated with honors in French and of the eystem. In buying, » taken In,
English and 'is also thé winner of the gov- ^rnafiy and made*In^Toledo,' Ohio, by F. J- 
f-vnor general's gold medal for general ex- : Cheninr * Çp. Testimoniale free, 
cellence. She is a popular student and is _,e°” pm,*to'cmrtlpBtion.

• i president of the Propylaeum Society at ] Tlke 
Acadia.

\
i

N ■

was an impressive sight .. .
the hall to the music of the processional 
march. ’

Bresident Hutchinson presided ■ and 
a few introductory remarks, introduced 
the speakers chosen to represent the class.

Thirty-one degrees were granted in arts 
and science, twelve others receiving the 
degree of Masters of Arts.

Miss Dorothy Manning won the gover
nor-general's medal.

President Hutchinson, in his address to 
the out-going class put before them high 
ideals of life and emphasized the need of 
courage, strength and integrity in all the 
pursuits of -life. Speeches were made by 
Governor Fraser and Judge Longley.

Addresses by members of graduating 
class.

Canada's Transcontinental Transporta
tion—Edward S. Daniels, N. S.

Omar Khayzam—Josephine N. Mqc- 
Latchey, N. B.

The Vision of Life—George H. Magner, 
N. Y., U. S'. A.

Solo. The Peace of God (Gounod)— 
Mrs. Howard S. Ross.

Address, Toilers in Darkness-—Dorothy 
Manning, N. S.

Western Civilization—Miles MrCuteh-

-e!ous. Üprize of $25 was 
Kieretead, of St.

ar

NEW LADIES’ COLLEGE 
FOR MOUNT ALLISON

,:*r

some cone
;Board of Regents Decided Yes

terday to Proceed With the 
Work at Once—Dr. Allison 50 
Years a Graduate.

>

THE CROP REPORT
MOST OPTIMISTIC

“Yet. like a 
way, through stormy 
world you sit there and try to assure me 
that you are content to tie up against a 
Totting wharf,, in an odorous slip, and paas 
the rest of your days in inaction. It lsn t
like you; Dan.” " . , „

“It looks very enticing to me just now,
however.” ,

“The trouble he said, "that your 
American diplomacy and your 
politic* over here, offer no opportunities 
to a man of your talents. You should go 
against the pricks of European intrigue. 
You ought to butt in, as you fellows ex
press it, upon French statecraft which 

' leaves nothing to be desired in the way o 
double dealings. You should try Austrian 
lies, or German brutalities, or Italian and 
Spanish sophistry, or English stupidity. 
Believe me. one of these would offer many 
points of interest which should interest 
and, engage your attention. ’

Russian cruelty? 1 asked, 
to be the only important na-

MAY MEET HEREseas

International Master Painters As
sociation May hold Sessions 
Here in 1910

Sackville. N. B., June 2—At a well at
tended meeting of the board of regents of 
Mount Allison this afternoon, it was de
cided to proceed at once with the work of 
building the contemplated new stone 
ladies’ college. The matter of the selection 
of plans and business in connection with 
the proposed building were left in the 
hands of the executive committee of the 
board, as was also the matter of removing 
or tearing down Lingley ball, on the site 
of which the new structure is to be erect
ed. The new ladies’ college, made pos
sible by the bequest of the late Jairus 
Hart, of Halifax, has long been the hope 
of Dr. Borden, and it is a matter for con
gratulation that his wishes are now about 
to be realized.

Absolution congratulating Dr. Allison 
upon the fact of having been a graduate 
of Wesleyan College, Middleton (Conn.), 
for fifty years, was unanimously passed. 
It is Dr. Allison's intention to visit Mid
dleton at an early date to meet with a 
number of other members of the class or 
1859.

ÎS 'Iwon by Miss Growth of Grain in the Past Ten 
Days Has Been Phenomenal 
is Report From C P. R.At a meeting of the Master Painters &. 

Decorators Association last night, E. J.
amazing

Hobs, color maker and expert, gave a 
demonstration of mixing colors. The cven-

Winnijieg. June 2-The C. P. R. crop 
report this morning is of the most opti
mistic character. The growth during the. 
past ten days has been phenomenal. The 
crop is actually ahead qt last yqar. There, 
have been splendid rains all through the

ing proved a very interesting one, and- the 
watched by those presentoperations were 

with close attention.
Among those who spoke afterwards 

R. A. Creighton. T. C. Shamper,

eon, N. B.
Duet, Snowdrops—Mr. Roy and )Iiss 

Knowles.
The degree of B. A, in course was con

ferred upon Philip S. Beals, John S. 
Bates, Cleveland E. Collins, Edward G. 
Daniels, Frank E. Dickie, Annie W. 
Eaton, Beulah A. S. Elderkin. Fred F. 
Foshay, Mayhew C. Foster, Frederick S. 
Goucher. George K. Haverstoçk, William
C. Huntington, Victor C. Jenkins, Frank 
L. Lewis, George H. Magner, Dorothy
D. Manning. Miles F. McÇutcheon, Jose
phine H. MapLatchey, Eva L. Peck, 
Frank C. Rideout, James M. Shortkffe, 
Walter S. Smith. Jennie Wslton, Gilbert 
V, White. Frank L. Woodman, Victor 
Woodworth, Fred I. Woodworth.

The following were graduated with hon- 
F. S. Goucher, physics : Dora Man

ning, French and Latin; Miles F. Mc- 
Cutcheon and J. M. ShortcliSe, pliiloso-. 
phy; G. H. Magner. English.

The degree of M. A. was conferred up
on Jean Haley. Lucy A. Low, Harold I. 
Spun- of the class of 1908, and upon Em-

were;
J. H. Tongue, J. E.. Dennister, J. Stenti- 
ford. H. McGowan, John Johnson, A. G. 
Staples, A. Beck, John H. Leah and J. 
Craig.

An effort may be made to have the In
ternational Master Painters Association, 
which will meet in July in Peterboro 
(Ont.), bold their sessions in this city in 
1910.

west.
Waskada (Sask.), reports a hail and wind 

of unusual severity. Fortunately
>

storm
the crops were not up enough to be dam
aged. The window panes in the town and 
neighborhood were nearly all smashed. *

“Why not 
"Thkt seems 
tioaality you have omitted.

“Why not?” he repealed after me.
“You seem to have tired of it yourself,

Na Korpvol’ l
He shrugged his shoulders, leaning hack 

In his chair, and the suggestion of a shad- 
dow passed across his handsome lace.

“Dan.” he said with an entire change 
of tope that startled me into renewed in
terest. “I haven’t any doubt that you have 
always regarded me as a queer sort 
«hap more or less shrouded by a mystery 
rou 'could not fathom. And you were
” “I have never—" I began. But he raised 
a hand to arrest me.

“I know it,” he said. “Y’oa do not need 
t-, assure me of that. You are too much of 
a man. and your character is too broad and 
deep for you ever to attempt an intimacy 
which was not invited. But it is my pleas- 

just now. old man, to give you a ht- 
history. It may interest you.

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 

Sold by all druggists.
Jokes are like nuts—the dryer they 

the better they crack.
are

or harsh.

<F
ore :

c

-5Eczema, 
Salt Rheum

i
.

(d>
-vure
3(Stie bit of my 

A fid it may lead to a change m your 
views : not regarding you, but in coupec- 
tion with myself. 1 am a much older man 
than you are; fifteen years and more. 1 
should say. All my life, up to the time 
we last parted, has been passed in the 
personal service of his majesty, the czar. 
I have been as close to him as any man 
can ever obtain, and 1 am probably, the 
only one who has enjoyed his confidence 

. to the extent of retaining it in the face 
of studied opposition on the part of the 
greatest nobles of the empire. But I have 
retained, it, Dan, and to such an extent 
that I suppose myself to be the only man 
living today, against whom Alexander

1
Ea choiceThe City Cornet Band played

for the patients in the Pro- I: programme
vincial Hospital last night. The concert 

held in the large amusement hall 
and besides the band music there were 
vocal solos by Messrs. McAndrews. Mc
Guire and Trecartin. The

much appreciated. The band volun- 
i Statistics of Last Year Show That i teered to give a concert on the lawn sonie 

. „ ,, _ _ ... time during the present month. Dr. An-
1 59,832 U. S. Settlers Came gbn t„!d the bandsmen that these con

certs had a good effect upon the patients.

: AMERICANS pouring 
! INTO CANADIAN WEST

taring fluid. These break and subsequently 
a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is !
exposed to any strong heat, are almost j |nt0 Canada With $60,000,000
unbearable.

=$1
1

\
which we programme

(

!me un- , Im
a # »

(? 0%' a*
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[^4 a-vly became my guest at 
more than two months, and we were as 
constantly .together as was possible and 
convenient.

One afternoon while we were chatting 
as usual. I called his attention to a para
graph I had seen in the Herald of that 
morning which announced the arrival in 
New York of a Russian princess. The 
fact had not interested me, but recalling j 
at the instant the idea that she was most 
likely known to my friend, I said:

“Saberevski, one of your countrywomen, 
a princess, whose name escapes me, for I 
did not notice it. particularly, arrived in 
the city this morning, and is at one of 
the hotels. I mentioned it because you 
may not have seen the notice, and might 
like to pay your respects to her. Y'oii will 
find her name and a column or more of 
other information concerning her, in this 
morning's Herald.”

'Thank you,” he said, “I will look it
up.”

Mrs. R. P. Knox, of Knoxville. Ala
bama. arrived in St. John yesterday to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. E. TV. McCready. 
She was accompanied here from Boston 
by Mrs. McCready.

in Money and Effects. 0Urn
- 6

if

4

which Burdock ,pre-eminent success
BlooÂ Bitters has met with in permanently Winnipeg, June 2—The report of the im-
iis^wonderful’blood8cleansirTg'and*purify- migration department for the fiscal year 
ing properties. v.-as issued from here yesterday. The year

No other remedy has done, or can do, closed March 31. The report contains sta- 
j much for those who are almost driven tistics for the whole of the past year show- 

to distraction with the terrible torture, as jng immigration through ocean ports
our thousands of signed testimonials cun trom European countries decreased 117,- 
testify to. 081 persons compared with the preceding

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., year. This decline is attributed to re-
._<« For years I suffered with Salt strictive legislation aimed at undesirable

Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi- immigrants. It has not seriously affected
, , , ,, the inrush from the British Isles,cines, but most of them only made it worao. Immigratloil from the United States not

I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit- j oldy sbows an increase. but it breaks all 
tore. I got a bottle and before I had taken recqrds for^ immigrât ion from across the 
half a dozen doses I could eee a change so I southern border. In the twelve months 
continued its use and now 1 am completely prior to March 31, 159-832 settlers from the
cured. I cannot Bay too much for your United States eamc into Canada, bringing
wonderful medicine/’ with them money and effects the estimated

Far gale by all druggists ami dealers, value of which was $69,000,000.
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60 WelcomedI
By weak or strong stomachs— tvs.e
Grape-Nutsil HER IDEA.

“I’ve seen their, boasted heirlooms,
And 1 declare to you,”

Said Mrs. Kash, "they haven't 
A single one that’s new.”

Find the man who owns the heirloom.
ANSWER TO YESTEBDAY’S vmrrx

X
The pre-digested food.

Rebuilds body and brain.

“There’s o Reason”3 THE ^5 ÎUpper left corner down, in dreir
(To Be Continued)
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I
BLADDER TROUBLES NEED 

PROMPT ATTENTION
& THE SHIPPING WORLDSIR ROBERT PERKS HEARD

IN ABLE ADDRESS BEFORE 
ST. JOHN’S CANADIAN CLUBFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Perhaps you don’t know how much 

work is required of ydur kidneys and blad
der or of how much importance they;are. 
Do you know that on these important or-' 
gans hinges good health? Many an appar
ently strong, healthy man or4 woman has 

Ship Otra (Nor) Refenes, Annapolis, N. S-, been stricken without notice by serious 
for Bueno* Ayres, date not given, lat 11 N, Mdney. and bladder diaease only to realize

1 too late what might have been prevented 
with proper care and attention.

„ . „ „ . „ Some of tlie early symptoms of weak
Campbellton, N. B„ June 2—The brigantine kjd H hlaHHer »re lnmhaimHarry while unloading coal at F. M. Mur- ™ne>8 and bladder are lumoago, 

ray's wharf, fell over on her beam ends’last atism, catarrh of the bladder, pam or 
night carrying part of the wharf with her dull ache in the back, joints or muscles,
been ^certaine*" ye7 ifTb^vessri recelred at timea have headache or indigestion, diz- 

any damage. zmeas, you may have a sallow complexion,
London, June 1—A cablen-am received fro puffy or dark circles under the eyes, sotoe- 

Buenos Ayres sUtes that rimr Indiana (Br) times feel as though you had heart trotiblc, 
Parker, from New York via porte, took Are , , , f Ï . , , . T ’
in port and the Are was not extinguished un- may have plentj-, of ambition but no
til much damage was done to cargo by Are strength, get weak and waste away,
and water. The Veep el received but slight jf you find you have some of the ay rap- 
damage. Had been discharging inward cargosome days; Are confined to No 4 hold. t?nw mentioned, you need then a remedy

San Francisco, May 6—Oapt Chapman of that will reach the seat of the disease and 
ship Shenandoah, has gone to Honolulu to ; at the same time build up the system gen- 
take command of the ship Dirige, which is
loading sugar for the Atlantic. Capt. Good- er*r,y: , . _ „
win of the Dirigo will retire temporarily. htich a remedy is Swamp-Root, the great 
Meanwhile H S Bates will have charge of kidney, liver and bladder remedy. In
the Shenandoah. thousands of cases it has accomplished

just the work, you need performed now. 
Don’t make any mistake, but remember 
the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilttèr*» 
Swamp-Root, and the address,, Bingham
ton, N. Y., on every bottle. For sale at 
all drug stores in Canada,. Price 75c. and 
*1.25.

bound from New York to the Mediterranean.
9.40 a m—S S Kaiser Wilhelm II, 200 miles 

south of Cape Sable, bound from New York 
to Bremerhaven.

MINIATURE ALMANAC 

Sun
< _ '

. 'J X.. V'i. 'ti '
Tides.

May. Rtoes. Sets, High Low.
3 Thur........................4.43 8.01 11.20 5.26
4 Fri............................ 4.43 8.01 11.57 6.03
5 Sat........................... 4.42 8.02 0.13 6.41

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1909
. v

ISPOKEN*
.35

NEW YORK STOCK-MARKET

...10.83 10.81 ,107»
..10.77 10.78 f10.78

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Matters Affecting the Relations Between Canada and the 
Mother Land Forcefully Discussed By a Man Who Knows 

his Subject—Canada Should Have Organized System to 

Get Better Class of Immigrants Here

iTotir :::
December .. 
January ...

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS

Ada, sld Antwerp, May 24.
Competitor, sld Civeta, May 26. 
Merchant, sld Pernambuco, May 26. 
Moerie, sld Glasgow, May 28.
Ocamo, sld Bermuda, June 31.

Thursday, June 3, *09 
New York stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 

Yesterday's Today's 
> Closing ‘ Opening Noon.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
(Furnished by D. C. ; Clinch, banker and 

broker.) rheum-.Y-4
June 3, 1909.

It is generally reported that a holding 
company for 100,000 shares Steel Common 
will be formed in Paris and will isstie its 
own certificates on the Bouree.

May copper exports heaviest in last 
thirteen months.

National City Bank exports $1,000,000 in 
gold to Paris today. This makes total of 
53,200,009 this year. ✓

Twelve industrials advance Ui .C6 pej 
cent, twenty active rails declined .15 per 

42^4 42 cent.
143% 143% Government report comes out today.
50% 50% Liverpool Cable—Due 11-2 higher on

Erie ....................................»* and 4 V2 higher on other position»
Erie First, pfd - i.............61% 62 68% Opened steady 4 higher dn near and 5
Erie Setond pfd . . 42% 42% 42% higher, on late. 12.15 p. m.—Quiet 3 to
ÎRl°°ia *enT«.«'.............. MIS 3 1-2 higher. Spot quiet and unchanged.
Great Northern pfd .. ..147% 147% 148' niid 5.83d. Sales 8,000. Spec and export
Louie * Nashville .. ..139% 139% , 1-40% 1,000; Am. 7,000, imports 4,000, none Am-
Hoo .............................................. 137 137% 1*8 encan
Nor80*1 Western " 80 " 89% Later cables were 1-2 points higher than
N Y Central ... .131% 131% 131% 12.15 p. m. prices, port rect’s estimated
North West ...................... 184% 186 186 g goo bales
p“o C^gSTgo ' 113% 1M% Itf* Weather—N. C.. fair on co'ast, local
Reading .15Ï% 154% 155% showerp in the interior Thumday and
Republic Steel.....................36% 31% 31% Friday. S. C., Cal., Ala., and, Misa part-
Pe°n7sy1^da .'.' JWt 136% l”% \ Thursday and Friday1, with local
Rock Island ... ............ 31% 32 32% I showers. La., partly cloudy, showers m
8t. Paul ... ... ... ...153 153% 153% southeast portion Thursday and Friday.
SSÏÎwS 8&*r-'.............1 ISu ISM? K«»t Texas, fair Thunday and Friday.
Northern PacSc yV".'*i'l47% 147% !4S% West Texas, fair Thursday, warmer in
National-Lead tv.. .87% ' .87; /86j4 northern portion. Friday fair. Kansas,
I*1” &• ÎSL» local showers Thursday. Friday fair. Tetin,
nDsZTa :: *7% «5 •«% Kentucky and West Va. partly cloudy
U S Steel pfd . . . . .121% 123% 124% Thursday and Friday, with local showers.
W;bash ... ... 21% 21% .21% London 2 p- m.-Anc 50 &8,. C 85, Atch
wSs^S talon........................... 75% 75 74% 109 3-4. BO 11.5, CO 78 1-5. D 50. GW

TOM «1°, in "New ' York yesterday were 4 7-8, DX 87 3-4. Erie 35 1-8, EF 52. EZ 
803,700 shares. 42 3-8, KT 42 1-8, Ca 182 1-8, Ills 146 3-4,

' LX 139. Mxc -, NK 89. NP 147 3-4. Cen 
131, OW 50 1-2, Pa 135. RC 154 5-8, RI 32, 
SR 313-4, SJ 70 1-4. SP 124 1-4. St 153, 
UP 190 3-4, US 67, UX 122 1-2, WA Pfd 

69% 53 1-4.

b
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY ,

Schr Georgia D. Jenkins (Am) 398, Colwell, 
from New York, master, hard coal.

Schr Rolfe, 54, Rowe, from Joneaport, Me., 
C. M. Kerri son, ballaot.

Coastwise Schrs Defender, 19. Crocker, 
Digby ; Bay Queen, ‘33, Trahan, Dlgby ; Doro
thy, 49, Tupper, Sandy Cove; Frances, 68, 
Gesner, Bridgetown; Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Denton. Yarmouth; Union, 97; Sterling, Riv
er Hebert.

5
Amalg Copper .. ..
Anaconda ...............
Am. Sugar Rfrs . 
Am Sme|t & Rfg .. 
Am Oar Foundry . 
Atchl

85%85 London tubes which carried 400,000,000 
people annually, aerial flight and wireless 
telegraphy. In the dominion, he slid, 
which drew only one-fifth of its popula
tion from the old <*jintry international 
intercourse was all the more necessary.

Another bond, he continued, was mu
tual aid for defense in legally asserting 
the rights of the empire. The less, how
ever. they were involved in continental 
disputes the better and cheaper and more 
satisfactory for the dominions across the 
seas whose interests would not be advan
ced by obligations entailed through the 
mother country.

Besides mutual aid, there should be mu
tual council and he was glad that Canada 
had accepted the invitation to take part 
in the great council for military and naval 
defense which was soon to be held.

In expressing the ‘hope that Canada 
would not enter on a ' vast expense tor 
military equipment, the speaker ridiculed 
the hysterical outburst in Great Britain 
against Germany. He thought John Bull 
would quickly recover from mental aber
ration.

Turning to discuas trade and commercial 
relations. Sir Robert said thft, although 
a British free tredè^ he was bound to 
state that if he were * Canadian he would 
not be in favor of free, trade in Canada. 
In passing he expressed surprise at such a 
small representation of labor in the Can
adian parliament, contrasting the number 
with the fifty-eight labor members in Great 
Britain.

Those who visited Canada, he continued, 
recognized that Lutz, the great German 
economist, was right when he said that a 
young agricultural nation must built itself 
up .under a system of protection. He was 
not prepared to fling t)fe door open in 
Canada to every foreign manufacturer, yet 
he must ask them t à recognize that the 
conditions in Great Britain were alto
gether different. In England they had 
congested cities, old abuses to reform, 
vested interests to deal with, and social 
problems to face. The people had. to be 
cheaply fed, clothed and hopsed. The 
wages of the working classes were prob
ably half what they were in Canada. Fpod 
must. be cheap and he hoped the time 
would never come uçhen there would be a 
tax on food stuffs in the mother land. “I 
notice,” continued Sir Robert, “that you 
do not receive my remarks with enthus
iasm. (Laughter.) I have evidently fallen 
upon an unpleasant trtith.”

Judge Forbes—“How about the fifteen 
per cent, preference?”

“If you want me to get over a wall 
twenty feet high,” Replied Sir Robert, 
amid laughter, “and you reduced it two 
feet, you don’t expect me to be thankful 
for that little bit if it’» not low enough 
for me to climb over.”

There wee a renewed buret of laughter 
when -the speaker added: “My wife says 
I speak better when interrupted. I meet 
with frequent interruptions at political 
meetings and I’m not sure that my wife 
doesn’t instigate them.”

Continuing, Sir Robert said there was 
a great difference between what Canada 
and Great Britain demanded and he 
thought the subject might " be safely left 
to the effort* of the diplomatist and the 
trader.

He went on to speak of the importance 
of bringing British' subjects into Canada 
rather than the refuse from the continent 
and referred to the opposition to emigra
tion which existed in England among 
trade» unions and the larger farmers. Yet 
men, he said, were leaving England by 
thousands. There were some who were 
not very desirable, but he did not believe 
the charge that no Englishman need ap
ply. If. they were fit and willing to work 
he felt sure they would be welcomeM in 
Canada. He was not surprised that the 
drunkards and ne’er-do-wells were not 
wanted. To secure a good class, however, 
there must be an organized system.

Canada had been marvelously boomed. 
Men began to believe it was a great Gol- 
conda, a land flowing with milk and 
honey. They came and some of them got 
into the honey (laughter). This condition 
of things was due to the irresponsible 
agencies which did not; care a brass farth
ing so long as they got their fee from the 
steamship companies and the bounty. Or
ganized emigration was badly needed, con
ducted by authorized agents in touch with 
public bodies in England.

In closing, the speaker said the self- 
government enjoyed by the dominion had 
been a sheet anchor which bound her in 
loyalty to the motherland. As their prem
ier had well said, Canada was loyal be
cause she was free. Should the time ever 
come when trouble arose with other na
tions, Canada would be ready and would 
also take her share in the government of 
the great empire over which, in the pro
vidence of God, the king was called upon 
to rule. (Cheers.)

The president conveyed the thanks of 
the club to Sir Robert Perks, for bis able 
address, and the meeting voiced its ap
proval by a standing vote. The national 
anthem brought the proceedings to a close.

Taking the bonds of empire for his sub
ject, Sir Robert Perks, Bart., M.P., deliver
ed an eloquent and forceful address before 
the Canadian Club in Keith’s assembly 
rooms last evening. He laid stress on the 
need of , free communication and personal 
intercourse between Great Britain and 
Canada; on the advantages of mutual aid 
for defense to assert the rights of the 
empire, and on the good results which 
would arise from mutual council.

Trade and commercial relations were also 
touched upon, and the speaker evoked 
hearty applause by declaring that while a 
British tree trader he was not in favor of 
free trade in Canada. He drew a distinc
tion between conditions as they existed 
in the two countries, and expressed the 
hope that the day would never come when 
the working classes in Great Britain would 
be taxed on food supplies. He condemned 
the unauthorized work of immigration 
agents in sending undesirables to people 
the dominion; and urged on hie hearers 
the importance of an organized system to 
bring the better class of Englishmen to 
Canada, expressing the belief that all who 
were willing to work would be welcomed-

The address was received with much ap
plause, and was greatly appreciated. C. 
B. Allan, president of the club, occupied 
the chair, and there was a large attend
ance. The catering was efficiently carried 
out py the King’s Daughters’ Guild.

The president, in introducing Sir Robert 
Perks, expressed the pleasure it gave the 
Canadian Club ito have him as the guest 
qf the evening, especially as he was a 
man of affairs and of large projects. They 
all admired men who did things and if 
Sir Robert could see his way to furnish 
a drydock for St. John they would, if 
possible, admire him more, not - only be- 
caufe of the benefit it would be to St. 
John but because it would bring a reward 
to that good citizen who had so patient
ly advocated and supported the project 
in its initial stages. (Cheers.)

Sir Robert Perks, on rising, was receiv
ed with much applause. Humorously al
luding to the president’s reference,to the 
drydock he expressed surprise that a com
parative stranger should be expected to 
speak dn that wonderful site, reputed so 
prolific in dividends and untold riches, and 
yet from which, with all their genius and 
enterprise the citizens of St. John had 
not gathered anything. His business, as 
their chairman had said; he continued 
practical and not theoretical. He was not 
a keen politician and although he had 
been in parliament twenty years he had 
never yet been gripped with a desire, for 
a political office. Happy was .the lot of 
the politician who Hhd no party.

He could not hope to vie with the n any 
distinguished men who had spoken to 
them but at the present juncture, encour
aged by the speeches of previous visitors 
to Canada, such as Mr. Bryce and hit 
friend, Lord Milne, he might perhaps be 
permitted to make some comments on the 
greater political issues which confronted 
the egipire at home and abroad.

They would entertain a gravely mistake 
en opinion if they assumed that .he Lib
eral party in England was out of touch 
with its fellow citizens across the seas 
or was careless of their future. The spirit 
of . love of country was not the monopoly 
of one political party. There had been 
gentlfemen in the inner ring of the Liberal 
party at home who had uttered nufirton- 
ate sentiments concerning the attitude of 
Great Britain to her dominions across the 
seas but he could assure them that when 
i( would be necessary to appeal to the 
rank and file response would be clear and 
emphatic and those gentlemen would he 
compelled to abandon their little England
er notions.

fie need not remind them of the many 
sentimental bonds which, linked them to
gether all around the world, but there 
were other bonds to which every intel
ligent student who loved his country and 
believed in local nationalism must pay 
attention; First there was free communi
cation and the bond of personal inter
course. Something had been done of late 
to', secure new channels . for trade and he 
must congratulate .them on having per
suaded the great steamship companies 
to, put on some of the largest steamers in 
the trans-Atlantic trade with Canada. It 
would, however, be uaeleea to develop the 
ports and useless for parliament to make 
grants were not greater facilities offered 
in the construction of the great transcon
tinental railroads so that the shipments 
of passengere and freight might go quick
ly, cheaply and rapidly to their destina
tion.

Referring, in passing, to the all red 
route, Sir Robert said he could assure 
them that when a practical agreement 
had been reached the Liberal party in 
the house of commons would give the 
project their enthusiastic support. Other 
development of free communication the 
speaker touched upon briefly were the

60% 60%
132132
94%93%

56% 57%
' 110%no

Locomotive . j•L- 69% 59% 
79 .78%

114% 115%

Am
Brook Rpd Trst 
Bait & Ohio ...
Cheaa & Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific.
Cni. êé G. West .
Colo F & Iron .. 
Consolida 
Den lo Grande ... . 
Gen Riec Co x d ..

.

i 78%78%
18.% 181%

4%4% .
ted Gas CLEARED TODAY

Coastwise Schrs Defender, Crocker, Digby ; 
Yarmouth Packet, Denton, Yarmouth; Ethel 
May, Hudson, Annapolis; Bay Qtrane, Tra
han, Belleveau Cove; Dorothy, Tupper, 
Bridgetown.

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Ester, 1,697, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Hersllla, 1,296, W Malcolm Mackay. 
Veraston, 1,155, J H Scammell & Co.

BARKS.

:

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Seh T W Cooper (Am), 160, Whelpley, from 
Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co, ballast.

Sch Ronald, 268, Wagner, from Fredericton 
tor New York, with 1,700,000 spruce lathe.

SAILED YESTERDAY 
/ . . : ■ ■

Str Magda, 1,056, Heslop, for Grindstone 
Island, J H Scammell & Co, to load deal for 
Bristol Channel.

-2 !
1

Alfhetm, 1,142, Wm Thomson.

SCHOONERS.
HE MEANT NO WRONG

Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Burnett O, 106, Crosby Ca 
Calabria, 530, J Splane & Co.
Cheslie, 330, G E Holder.
C B Wood, 224, A W Adams.
Earl Grey, 397, J H Scammell & Cd.
E. Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.
Florence R Hewson, .289, J A Likely. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Laura L Spragg, 564, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Cuza. 258, P McIntyre.
Muriel B Watters, 98, Crosby Co.
Moama, 294, P McIntyre.
Norombega, 266, R O Elkin.
Preference, J Splane &/Co.
Priscilla, 10% A W Adams.
R. Bowers, 375, R C Elkin.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Unique, 95, C M Kerrleon.
W H Waters, 120, master.
T W Cooper; 150, Stetson, Cutler &. Ca

Brandon Barrister Charged With 
Mutilating Election Lists, is Not 
Prosecuted.

Judge Ryan, today, dismissed the case 
against J. Herbert Ingram, barrister, 
charged with mutilating election lists, 
while returning officer for Brandon dur
ing the general elections. Ingram, having 
been informed by Judge Cumberland and 
and others that William Nicol’st name 
was left off the lists in error, and that 
Dan Hugh McCullough's name was re
peated, went to the poll, and striking oufr 
McCullough’s name repeated in its second 
apearance and substituting Nichofs. 
Nichols subsequently voted.

DOMINION POTS

Montreal,, June 1—Ard stmrs Lake Michi
gan. Parry, London and Antwerp ; Manchester 
Shipper, Perry, Manchester.

Maitland, N. S., May 25—Ard schr St. Croix, 
Boothbay, Me.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 31—Ard schr Annie 
Doucette, Portland Me.

Cld—May 31. Schr W. N. Zwlcker, Emeno, 
for Conception-del-Uruguas.

Halifax, June 2—Ard, atr Halifax, Char
lottetown and Hawkesbury (and sailed for 
Boston) ; sche Scylla, Boston; Squanto, l^ena 
and Maud, and Clintonla, fishing grounds.

Cld—Sch Silver Leaf, Port Greville.
Germania (Fr), New York (hav

ing coaled) ; Minia (Br cable), sea; St Pierre 
Miquelofi, St Pierre ; tug Leader, Chatham 
(N B) towing scows.

St Stephen, June 2—Ard, sch Francis A 
Rice, Barbados.

s

■
I

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT
Sld—Sirs

71% 72% 72%
119% 119%ÎSI? cwT»s,•••(:••

July Oats ... .. 
Sept Corn ... . 
Sept Wheat/.. >.

53%.68% »

.110% 109% 100%
Sept Oats ............................. 44%
Dec. Wheat w,. ... ...108 
Dec. Oats

& 44% STIRLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Çables, 488 05; Demand, 487.85; Sixty*, 
486.10.

^ THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., July 2. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup- 

124 dy the following quotations of the Win- 
124 ni peg wheat market.
84 .June wheat 126 3-4. July wheat 127 7-8, 

126 September wheat 107 3-8.

THE AMERICAN GIRLMARINE NEWSBRITISH PORTS - U i /J107%
/44%44% 44% -Coming with the precedent of three con

secutive years of undoubted popularity and 
auedees, Mr. Geo. F. Hall will be present
ed in the vividly interesting play, “The 
American Girl,” at the Opera Houaè, June 
14, 15, 16. Mr. Hall will be seen in his 
great characterization of Ross Bolter, the 
irreeiet&ble, irrespreasible American hust
ler, made famous by him the country j > 
over.

Battle line' steamer Cheronea, now in corn- 
arrived at Man-

Manchester, June 2—Ard. stmr Cheronea, 
Mulcahey. from Gar Eton.

Cape Town, June 1—Ard stmr Bendu (Br) 
Millson, St. John, N. B.

Holyhead, June 1—Passed stmr Manchester 
Commerce (Br) Philadelphia and St. John, 
N. B. for Manchester.

Liverpool, June 2—Ard, str Manchester Com
merce, Philadelphia via St John for Manches
ter. - ,,

Barbados, May 30—Sld, str Canada Cape, 
Montreal.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS mand of Captain Mulcahy,' 
Chester yesterday from Garston. I

73%-------75................................73B
& Steel . 37%

3 pfd............... 120
Steel

Dom Coal 
Dom. Iron 
Doth I & S 
Nova Scotia
C P R ................... ..
Montreal Power ..
Twin City ...............
Rich. & Ont Navi 
Detroit United ... 
Toronto St. Rly ...

South sboré steamer Amelia, now at Hali
fax, will come off the dry dock and go into 
commission again next week.

37%
120 I120

,:àr is? -iS
123%
128%

Steamship Manchester Merchant, now on 
her way to Philadelphia from this port, took 

400,401 feet of spruce deals and 677,6008484 away 
spruce laths.67%. . 57 57%

....129% 126 *
FOREIGN PORTS

New York, June 1—Ard ship Glendoon, Rob
inson, Durban.

C1<G-Schre Lucille. Randall, St. John; Pref- 
erence. Gale, SX. John.

City Island, June 1—Passed schrs St. Bern
ard, Benjamin, Parrsboro, Georgette, Law
rence, Musquash, both for New York; Abbie 
C. Stubb, McLean, St. John, for New York.

Macelo, May 19—Sld schr B. 8. Hocken, 
Martin, Barbados.

Boston, June 2—Ard, sobs Hanah F Oarle- 
ton, Sackvllle; Garfield White, Wlndeor. 
Sld—Schs Myrtle Leaf, Apple River; General 
Scott, Eastport; Ernest T Lee, Calais.

Calais, Me, June 2—Ard, ach Minnie Slau- 
son. New York.

Sld—Barge No 4 and barge No 5, Parrsboro.
Rockland, June 2—Sld, schs Lizzie May, —; 

Georgia E, Beaver Harbor. _ ,
Salem, June 2—Ard, sch Hattie Muriel, 

Moncton (for orders).
Sld—Sch Mansfield, from Boston for Beaver 

Harbor.
Chatham, June 2—Fresh southwest winds; 

clear at euneet; choppy sea. . ,
Vineyard Haven, June 2—Wind southerly, 

moderate ; smooth tea. ■,
Providence, June 2—Ard, sch B C .Gates, 

Port Reading. . _ . ,
Saunderstown, June 2—Ard, sch Oriole, St 

John for Greenwich.
New York, June 2—Cld, ech Emily Ander

son, Maitland. , ,
Sld—Sirs Campania, Liverpool; Majeetlc, 

Southampton.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY
7 55 a m—S S Ivernla, southwest of Cape 

Sable, bound from Boston to Llverpol.
8.10 a m—S S Moltke. west of Cape Sable,

British steamship Magda, Captain Heslop, 
which brought a cargo of salt here from Tra
pani, left last night for Grindstone Island 
to load deals for the British channel.

Mrs. David Ross and family wish to 
thank their many friends for their kind 
sympathy in their recent sad bereave
ment. 1

HEAT YOUR NEW HOUSE 
PROPERLY AND CHEAPLY

gone away after the fir^t act, but he said 
that he did not know why they had left 
then. Manager Marburg of the Sbuberts 
had no explanation to offer of the action 
of the President. He said frankly that 
the play was “foxy” and that it might 
shock some people. Mr. Marburg inti
mated that the police had suggested cer
tain changes which had been made, but 
the play was still very racy. According 
to officials of the police department no
body in authority directed that any change 
should be made in the play.

Tuesday’s Campbellton Graphic says: The 
steamship Irthlngton. which sailed from Chat
ham last Sunday, is aground at the mouth 
of the river. A tug has gone to her assist
ance.

BIRTHSf. H. Barr, heating Contractor 
andfxpert, Makes an Annouce- 
ment.

, The attention of readers to the adver
tisement of F. H. Barr, Heating Contract
or Expert. Mr. Barr has had 25 years 
experience in' both a practical theoretical 
way,' ndt. only in St. John, but all ov#r 
the provinces, so has had thousands of 
problems to solve in his business, where 
others would only meet with experience 
in thé»’ own 'locality.- "

A great many know to their cost that 
their heating apparatus has been put in 
wrong, and have had to go to great 
expense to correct it or consume an enor
mous amount of coal without getting the 
results to be expected. Mr. Barr is in a 
position, through his experience and know
ledge, of the business, to prevent Such 
costly error». Anyone requiring a heating 
apparatus will not make any mistake by 
consulting him, and entrusting their work, 
to his care. The following are a few of. 
the buildings where apparatus ..has been 
installed under hi» superintendence. The 
Emerson & Fisher Co., Ltd!, The S.

<“*' Hayward A Co., Ltd., Baird A Peters- Co., 
Ltd., Comeau A Sheehan, Odd Fellows’ 
Hall, Winter Street School, Leinster St. 
Church and school, Church of the As
sumption, Carleton; No. 5 and 6 Ware
houses, Residences of J. M: Queen, Esq., 
Thoa. Linton, Esq., Dr. G. A. B. Addy, 
Dr. W. F. Roberta, James Pender, Esq., 
Wm. Bruckhof, Esq., The Cathedral of 
Christ Church, Fredericton; New High 
School, Sussex; Block of the Sussex Mer
cantile Co., Ltd., Alms Hoqse, Norton; 
T, G. Barnes A Co./ Court House, Hamp
ton; and numbers of others throughout 
the provinces. The prices of goods enter
ing into a heating apparatus are very low 
at present, and parties intending to install 
an apparatus should take prompt action 
and save money.

SOLLOWS—On Juge 2nd to thé wife of A. 
J. Sollowa, a daughter.Capt. Frank Wollard, Who was In 1903 sen

tenced to 16 years in penitentiary for shoot
ing one or the crew on board the Helen F. 
Wmttin, of which he was master, has been 
pardoned and has arrived at his 
Yarmouth, N. S.

MARRIAGES
home in !

'iV TITUS-FLOYD—On Wednesday, June 2, by 
the Rev. L. A. McLean at hie residence, 191 
Paradise Row, Wesley Q. Titus, of Titusville, 
Kings county, to Jennie N., daughter of Wil
liam Floyd, of Baioeeville, Kings county.

British schooner Ronald, Captain Wagner, 
Which went up the river to Fredericton with 
a cargo of hard coal, baa arrived from that 
city with laths for New York. She will prob
ably leave port today.

OUT IN IDAHO
Mies Dorthy Kurtis. who enacts the role 

of “Bess Carton,” in Frederick N. Brush’s 
production of “Out In Idaho,’’which comes 
to the Opera House next Monday and 
Tuesday,
dinary training, and within recent years 
she has appeared prominently in such pro
ductions as “Pretty Peggy,” “The Girl 
From The Golden West,” ‘The ,Giri of 
the Emerald Isle,” “Way Down East,” etc, 
but as Bess Carson in “Out in Idaho,” 
she has a part which gives her remarkable 
opportunity for the display of her splen
did talents.

The scenes of this typical western drama 
are laid in Idaho in the year 1849, when 
thousands of people, dazzled by the glitter 
of possible wealth, rushed to the Californ
ia coast in search of hidden riches. But 
the older generation of today knows that 
all the dramatic incidents in connection 
with this gold hunt were not enacted in 
California. Many the treasure seekers 
never got as far west as the state by the 
Pacific coast, and it is with a few of these 
who paused in Idaho that this deals in a 

‘thrilling manner. It is a play of plays, 
and a play one remembers pleasantly.

DEATHSThough she has been set on fire twice by 
officers and crews of passing steamers, the 
wreck of the schooner Elvira Ball, that was 
abandoned four months ago while on a pas
sage from Jacksonville to Boston, is still 
afloat and is still a dangerous menace to navi- 
gationA wireless was received yesterday from 
the captain of the Red Star liner Finland 
saying that he sighted the derelict last Sat
urday. The government derelict destroyer yearB 
fienaca has been searching for her for weeks punerai Friday at 
but when the Seneca would arrive in the po
sition where the wreck was last seen there 
would be no derelict. According to 1 
from the Finland, she has drifted

CHRISTIE—On June 2nd; at the hope of 
her sister, Miss Nealey, 134 Adelaide street, 

Ann Christie, aged 79 years.
Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m. 
MACAULAY—In this city at 161 Broad SU 

June 2nd, suddenly, Mrs. Elizabeth Macau- 
l lay, widow of William Macaulay, aged 67

has more than an or- Mrs.
f

2.30.
CROSBY—Entered into rest May 27th at 

Calais, Maine, Hartwell Alexander Crosby, 
eon of the late Hartwell B. Crosby of this

__________ to the report
from the Finland, she has drifted over 100 
miles since > being reported last.—Boston 
Journal, June *2.

city»
“BRENNAN—At Fairvllle, on thé 2nd Inst-, 
after a long illness, John Brennan, in the 
seventy-third year of his age. leaving a wife 
two sons and two daughter to mourn their 
loss. (Boston and New York papers please

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 o’clock 
Sir,—According to the press reporte 'of from his late residence. 70 Main street. Fair-

the last meeting of the Ferrv Board the ville, to St. Rose’s church; requiem high
tne last meeting oi tne rerry iwaru vur magg at g O.clock. Friends and acquaintances >
chairman, Aid. Potts, is credited with ^ lnvited to attend, 
having made disparaging comparisons be
tween the ferry and police departments 

He is credited with saying that the 
police have to work 106 hours more than 
the ferry employes, but he does not add 
that, the policemen ^ilways get at least 
half pay for all time lost through illness,
or, that, on several occasions lately, ________
of that department have been paid full TX/ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL TO GO TO

VV New York State, to assist with general 
work. Good pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE. 4T 
Germain. 1105-t.f.

AID. POTTS AND THE PERRYJohn audiences.* The class purpose putting 
on a play at Fredericton on Dominion

“During the coming summer it is Mr. 
Bird’s intention to give a dramatic per
formance in Halifax, in which a number of 
local talent will take part.”

Editor Times :

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tee late lor Cleeetficetlon.1Kidney Disease XX TAN TED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY VV at the ADAMS HOUSE, 113 Princess

1088-8.3.street.Senator King, Dr. J. H. King, Mrs. J. 
H. King and her sister, Mrs. G. T. Baird, 
will sail from Quebec on Friday next on 
the S. S. Empress of Ireland for. England. 
As before announced Dr. King will go to 
Buda Peeth to attend the world’s medical 
congress, as the delegate from the Brit
ish Columbia medical men.

men

COMES ON QUIETLY. pay for six months’ leave of absence, 
while the ferry employes are always dock- 

Perhap. no other organs work harder than ed for even (he loas °f ,'™îch:, .

with some "kind of Kidney Complaint, but I a11 time. I have been m the de-
do not suspect it. It may have been in the périment for a good while and have given 
system f6r some time. There may have the service a good many extra hours in 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and that time, but have never received extra 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, pay for any of it. But leaving that aside, 
snoh as brick duet deposit in the urine, is it any more for the employe to ask 
highly colored eoanty or otoudy urine, pay for the full time that he works than 
bladder pains, frequent or eupressed urina- it is for the city to dock him for all the 
tion, burning sensation when urinating, etc. time that he loses. Aid. Potts did not 

Do not neglect sny of these symptoms, state that some of the ferry employes 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to were getting only $40.00 a month to feed 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and -Diabetsa. and clothe their families, or that the 

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s average pay of all in the service under the 
Kidney Fills should be taken. They go to captains and engineers was only $45.00 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidnevs month, against over $60 for patrol- 
end help them to filter the blood properly men and almost $70.00 for the sergeants 
and flush off eU the impurities which cause of the department. There is much VV
kidney trouble. _ , that could be written, but it appears to I ' ’ _.
rw "Irrit—^ w^tlwîl’edtrith Swi be useless t0 rea*on or to exPect the er’s Wharf 
Ont., writes. I was troubled with kidney treatment to be meted out to all----------------------------------------

What a Halifax Paper Has to Say WTtiVhïïdX classes cf city employes, or so relied of- F°vœ&r„™,. Cheap,
was so restless I oould not sleep at night hcials. Those who are being best paid ln full |ay. c. McBEATH, 167 Hawthorne 
awl ttdedfeverÿtWMwitiKrat sny benent. •* full pay for all lost time, thoee com^Aenue. St. John. N. B.
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan's ,n8 next, half pay, the ferry mP - 

Sport, a sporting weekly published in Sidney Pills, so I got four boxes and they who are the poorest paid in spite oi the 
Halifax prints an excellent picture of ; completely cured me. I now feel as well chairman's assertions to the contrary,
Mr T H Bird and has this to sav of him: as I ever did and would advise everyone get no pay for lost time. Aldermen who

suffering from Kidney Disease to try them.” one day will vote against giving a deck- 
“We have much pleasure in presenting prio7S0 oU. per box, or 3 for <1.25, alt hand on the ferry over $40.00 will the 

to our readers a cut of Theodore Bird, one „r Tha j Milburn Co., Limited, next day vote to give a police janitor $55
of the most talented members of the Kirk j0r0nt0) Ont. or $60 a month.
Brown Stock Company, at present playing When ordering speoify “DoanX” 
at the Academy of Music. Mr. Bird, or 
“Teddy,” as he is known to his more inti
mate friends, is a great favorite with Hali-, 
fax theatregoers, and during the four sea
son) he has been coming to the Garrison 
City has made many warm friends and is 
always sure of a hearty welcome from the 
people in the City by the Sea. Mr. Bird, 
who is a native of the City of San Antonio 
Texas, made his first appearance in dra
matic .work with the Ethel Tucker Stock 
Co., about seven years ago, shortly after 
the great flood at Galveston, and played 
extensively through the southern states 
during one season. He then joined the Ed.
Redmond Co., as leading man touring the 
Pacific coast and western provinncee dur- 
iqg the seasons of 1904 and 1905. In 1906 
Mr. Bird joined the Kirk Brown Stock 
Co. and has been with them ever since.

“His work is always of high merit. He 
is a young man who has worked his way 
to the front by sheer hard work, and is 
possessed of a very pleasing personality.
His work is always of a high standard and 
he has an excellent stage presence and 
well modulated tone. Two years ago, when 
spending his summer vacation in St. John,
N. B., Mr. Bird organized a dramatic 
class, and has had the pleasure of pre
senting some excellent nerformghces to St.

YTTANTED—A FEW GOOD LABORERS; 
VV none but sober men need apply to J. R. 
CLAYTON, Supt. Fernhlll Cemetery.

1104-5-10.
S

■WANTED— 2 KITCHEN GIRLS. AiFFLY 
iW WANAMAKER'S RESTAURANT.

1101-tf.

T7IOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. APPLY 
XV 215 King St. East. U08-6-7.

TPOR~SALE—A FANCY ROW BOAT 17x4. 
X: Inquire of S. D. TRUEMAN, Ononnetta,

mo LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN, 10< 
X Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.

1046-t.f.

TX7ANTED-GIRL SIXTEEN OR EIGHTEEN 
VV years of age, to go to Digby for sum- 

months. Apply MISS BOWMAN,

BRONCHITIS MORE
THAN A COLD

PLAY WAS TOO HOT 
POR THE PRESIDENT

Sometimes it Becomes Chronic and Re 
s Again and Again, Wearing 

Out its Victim

At Other Times it Develops Rapidly Into Pneu
monia—lure Is roend In Or. Chase's Syrup 
of Unseed aid Turpentine.

President Manifested His Disap- 
pra/al of a “Comedy” at

tarn

> Washington
Washington-, June ^—President Taft 

walked out of a local theatre here because 
he disapproved of the character of the play
that was bejng. produced. Friends of the j Any cold is serious enough when its 
President said that he was disgusted with dreadful possibilities are considered, but 
the performance. The management ad- when there is soreness or tightness in the 
mitted that Mr. Taft was shocked. The chest and a dry, hard cough, you can look 
play was “The Revellers.” a Shubert pro- for bronchitis, which is often confused 
duction, written by Charles Richman, and with an ordinary cold. , 
discribed as » comedy in four acte. It be- It is usually known by aching limbs and 
gan a week's run at tire Belaseo Theatre body pains, chilly feelings, weariness and 
on Monday night. weakness, pain in the chest and a tight,

With the President were Mrs. Louis tearing cough. Fever, dry skin, thirst, 
Moore, of Cincinnati, who is Mrs. Tafte coated tongue and constipation are other 
sister, and Capt. Archibald W. Butt, the symptoms.
President’s military aide. They occupied Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
an upper box. Secretary of State Knox pen tine seems almost like a specific for 
and Senator W. Murray Crane, of Massa- bronchitis because it is so successful in 
chusetts, had been to the performance ]008ening up the cough, aiding expectora- 
earlier in the week and had found it so tjon and preventing the inflammation from 
salacious that they left early ; but they reaching the lungs.
forgot to tell President Taft about it. Bronchitis is particularly dreaded be-

PINDS NO COMEDY. cause of its tendency to develop into pneu-
Mr. Taft did not find any comedy in monja and even when thia does not re

tire portion of the performance which he ,u]t bronchitis is likely to return again 
witneeeed. “ The Revellers ” deplete and again whenever a slight cold is taken 
scenes along the great White Way. The nntil it wears out even the most vigorous 
firet act is a scene in a house of question- eystem.
able repute, where Jack Randolph, a wild Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
Bohemian, places Dorothy Dean with pentjne j, m prompt in affording relief 
whom he is in love, for safe keeping. and so thorough and far-reaching in act- 
In spite of the fact that as the play pro- jon that it succeeds when ordinary cough 
grease» Dorothy goes to opium dives and medicines have no influence, 
other such places with people whom a nice Mr. James F- Thompson, Young Mills, 
girl shouldn't know, she emerges from it Leeds Co., Ont., writes; “Last winter 
all (fourth act) an unsoilej dove, and my two boys were so bad with colds on 
marrie» Jack, thua laving him from ruin, the chest or bronchitis that they coughed 

The first act was too much for Mr. a]J night and could get no rest or sleep. 
Taft and hi* sister-in-law. They saw Several cough remedies were tried to no 
nothing ‘ amusing, interesting or inatrnc- avail until I was told about Dr. Chase's 

Iff tjve in the depiction of typical scenes ini Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, and this 
house of bad character. In order to treatment soon cured them.” 25 cts. a 

avoid attracting attention and exciting bottle, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
■omment by going out while the players * Co., Toronto.
«as on the stage, they waited until the 
Curtain fell on the first act, and then leit
She theatre. , ,v , .....

Manager Taylor of the theatre admitted 
•feat Mr. Taft and those with him had

ill
J* mer

Princess street.

ANTED — LATH SAWYERS AND 
bunchere; also shingle sawyers and 

GEORGE McKBAN, Walk- 
1099-6-7.

SINGLE OOMB

A POPULAR ACTORSHAMROCK AND ROSE

St. Joseph’s Dramatic Club Re
peated St. Patrick’s Day Suc
cess at the Opera House Last 
Night.

About “Teddy” Bird.

FIRE INSURANCE
t
i In Old Established 

Companies at
Reasonable Rates

The St. Joseph’s Dramatic Club re
peated The Shamrock and Rose, which 
they presented on St. Patrick’s Day, at 
till* Opera House last night for the bene
fit of Father Poirier’s church at Black 
River. A fair crowd attended. William

Yours
FUAWY EMPLOY®.

TOR ATHLETIC PEACE INTERESTING ITEMS
The Star says: President Joseph K. 

Mercier, of the Amateur Athletic Federa
tion of Canada, announces that in all 
probability the peace negotiationa to which 
the Federation has decided to agree, will 
result in the formation of an entirely new 
body of athletic government, which will 
be called neither C. A. U-, nor Fed
eration. There will be one supreme board 
of appeal, and each section of the country 
will run its own athletic business, subject 
to central control.

■Pyne was Barney O'Grady and in the 
of the play sang two solos. D. J. 

Corr portrayed John Desmond, the fugi
tive patriot; W. E. Gale was Squire Fitz
gerald, his friend and prospective father- 
in-law ; F. Conlon was Captain Beck, the 
chief of the Yeomanry ; L. Conlon was 
Lieutenant Douglas, of the . eomanry, 
who assists Desmond and O'Grady to es
cape from prison before execution ; Wil
liam Flaherty was assigned to a com
edy role, and Arthur McCloskey imper
sonated Shaun Carey, Beck's spy, who 
shoots his employer by mistake, while 
Beck and Desmond arc duelling. Edw. 
Henneberry was the Squire's son. The 
play was well received by the audience.

Jarvis & WhittakerMaritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us—call M 1961.course

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
’Tel. 58.

For a good fitting well built! summer 
suit, visit C. B. Pidgeon at the corner of 
Main and Bridge streets. The prices will 
interest and please you.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Word has been received that Fred F. 

Donald, of North End, who left here last 
month for Boston, with letters of intro
duction from the Currie Business Uni
versity, has secured a position with the 
White Steamship Co. of Boston.

74 Prince Wm. St.
Hugh H. McLean, K. G. M. P. !

»Norman L. MçGloan

INSURANCE6-3-li.

t V Of every description
No line too large or too smaH to 

receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

r /■ An ecclesiastical conference, at which 
His Lordship Bishop Casey presided, was 
held in the rectory. Broad street, yesterday 
moming. The priests who attended the 
meeting were: Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, 
V. G.; Rev. C. Collins, Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. Rev. J. J. McDer
mott, Rev. O. P. Carleton, Rev. J. J.

Rev. W. Hannigan, Rev. A.

P
A. E. Macaulay, of St. John, has again 

distinction at McGill University, 
Montreal, where he is taking a course in 
medicine. In the third year, he has come 
out at the head of the maritime province 
students. In his first and second years 
he won honors. Mr. Macaulay is now tak
ing a special course in surgery and will be 
home in Julv

won

■MORE TO IT.
The Tall Man—I admire the busy bee.
The Short Fellow—Yes; but I’d rather 

be the man that superintends the hive. 
and holds a first mortgage on the honey. 97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. I

McLEAN & McGLOAN,O’Donovan,
J. Poirier, nev. F. M. Lockary, Rev. W. 
Duke, Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, Rev. W. Hol
land and Rev. M. O’Brien

Cholly—I’d like to introduce you to a 
friend of mine. He’s very rich.

Cholly*s Fiancee—Well, you do it at 
your own risk J

ïV
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the old time singer
4 IBSpecial

Values
Fell8t. John, June 3,. 1969Stores open till 8 p. m.

Wok faming ffiimeg. F. L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution.
old-tints meetings—On Jordan's SetSplendid Values in

Boys’and Youths’ Suits
We like the
And cast's w1shfu°deye far-oB into the prom- 

ised land;
The old songs
That grla7eld tune: Amazin' ” grace, that 

saved a wretch like me.

tk

of salvation—salvation full an' in -
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 3, 1909. We have a scientific fermultf-whieh ni

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
We fit teeth withoutThe SV John Evening Times is published at 17 and » Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a corn- 
may incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: Howe and Editorial. Ill; Advertising Dept. 1»; Circulation Dept « 1A 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. . 
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

8Ui BrttUh°aniMSuropeen Representative—Th e Clogher Publicity Syndicate, » A SI Outer 

Temple. Strand, London.

Men's 
Laced Boots

I recollect them old sweet hymn* that used 
to float so high, .They seemed to shake the windows in the 
everlastin’ sky!For when we heard the preacher say. 
brother raise the tune.

We always knew "Amazin grace was com 
in’ pretty soon.

; Somehow this new style slngih' is rather out
| Although1 they sometimes JInes it out an' axes

,1 lose°my voice completely, an' with a kind
Seek Jordan's stormy banks of old, where 

my possessions lie:

Wo arc showing very fine ranges of Boys' 2 and 3 piece suits and youths long 
pant suits, which have been made from cloths that have been very carefully selected 
with a view to giving service, they are well made and well lined throughout, just 
the kind for sendee, yet they have a snajf and style about them that make a boy 
look up.

without pain, 
plates, and, U yon desire, we can, by » 
new method, do this work - without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bends about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the naturel teeth 
or painful grinding.

L*“Some

$3.95 to $13.50 
$3.50 to $10.00 , 
$1.49 to $7.00 

75c. to $4.00

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street

t Youths’ Long Pant Suits 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits : 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits 
Boys’ Wash Suits :

:
Made to wear and look well, and to 

save you money.
Men’s Dongola Double Sole Bluther, 

$1.85.
. Men's Dongola Double Sole Balmoral, 
$1.75.

Men’s -Box Kip, Double Sole Bluflher,
$2.00.

Boys’ V to 5 Box Kip Double Sole 
Blucher, $1.75.

Youths' 11 to 13 Box Kip Double Sole 
Blucher) $1.50

Men's Buff whole Foxed Balmoral. $1.80. 
Boys’ T to 5 Buff whole Foxed Balmor

al, $1.35.
Youths’ 11 to 13 Buff whole Foxed Bal- 

moral, $1.15.

r Gold Orowne • ,8S sud $6:
Bridge Work .............. ... .«..$$, end $5

13 sad $8
......# UP
...» cents

Teeth Without Flats
Gold Filling ........... .
Other Filling .............

TURKEY AND GREECE
The possibility that new complications • 

arise between Turkey and Greece

;:

THE EVEWN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

' J. N. HARVEY, The K|ng Denial Parlorsmay
makes more ominous the outlook in that 
part of Europe. Crete lias long been a 
bone of contention between the Turk and 
the Greek, but it is not the only one. 
There are in Turkey between one and j 
two millions of Greeks, or a number near- j

tell you.There's more than folks imagine,
It's etUMbe eaine old gospel, but they try to 

twist it wrong:
Leastways, the old folks think
So Ions'as“v« th*bOoep*I we'll get there! by 

and by!

Corner OhftMotu and South Market eta 

DU. BOSON AL WILSON. • ft»»
so; but what's

“WALK-OVER” MANNew Brunswick’* Independent 
Newspapers

i

IN LIGHTER VEINOn the Sole of a shoe ii your guarantee of satisfaction.
IT MEANS that the shoe is made on the

We have jot opened ee

New Restaurant
•I 86 Gennein Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Wnitr 
bet ef satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

SCAMMELL’S

ly equalling the whole population of i 
Greece itself. Because of this fact, and

WHEN HE QUAILED

He said he would like to put down the Tùrk,
SSSàf.

He'd like to put down ttkf tJJJti> «MgJt 
And statesmen who are alw$> a *Çattiaf’ 

j But he sneaked away like a.Pu*- *?teZK ay" When asked to put down the matting.

kThese papers advocate!

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erial Progress and Moral 
Jtdoaneomont of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfe Deals

-The Shamrock,Thistie,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

the passionate desire of all Greeks for newest model by experienced workmen, 
unity of the Greek race, the development* j
at Constantinople are jealously watched ; that the quality of stock and fittings are 
at Athens. "This,” says an Athens cor-1 ciaS8) that the shoe has the new PAT- 
respondent of the Westminster Gazette,
“is not a feeling of today or yesterday.
For the last fifty years those fortunate lieves the strain on the arch of the foot. 
Greeks who were freed (from Turkish 
rule) in 1830 have been watching across

rtificial frontier the fate of those and women, and the fact that over 5,000,-

000 pairs are sold annually shows that the 

people appreciate them.

.

I and

Francis & 
Vaughan

EXT SUPPORT in the shank which re-
HOW IT HAPPENED

j .'ho^ÆTet Sit .rtM'l» 
-"•■F xiA
explained the great dstecttv*.

THOSE MISetNQ ARMS

They are the best allround shoe for men
Pheas HU

-r19 King Streetan a
Greeks who were left in bondage (in 
Turkey). The emancipated Greeks have 
had to house and help refugees from the 
Turkish tyranny ; they have had to fight 

with their brother* in Crete ; they

V

friend* about her

WATCHES 5 CLOCKSVenus was telling her 
missing arms.

"I lost them ip a 
trying to attend a 
hats.” she whispered.

MUST BE ABLE TO SEE.

"They say he's losing Ills hash"Oh I guess not I saw him eating hash 
in a serve-aelt restaurant."

PUTTING ON AIRS
They're getting stylish,

I'm afraid ;
Their hired girl 

Ie now a maid.
APPROPRIATE.

"I wouldn’t invite her.
bl"That’6°aUtr'ght. 'it’s going te be a linen 
shower, you knew."

revolving door while 
tpie of peach basket

Men’s Patent 
Bhtoher Oxfords, Junior 
Model

WALK-OVERS
a war
-have quarrelled with Bulgaria over the 
future of their brothers in Macedonia. 
The question of Greater Greece is always 
present with the Greek politicians.

Unfortunately, one result of this open 
solicitude on the part of Greece has 
aroused the suspicion, if not the resent
ment of the Young Turks. Hence they 
have refused to grant full autonomy to 
the Greek population within thé empire; 
The Young Greeks have in turn become 
suspicious of the Young Turks, and 
charge that the Greeks in European Tur
key are deliberately deprived of adequate 
representation in the Turkish parliament, 
where Greek grievances receive no atten
tion. The correspondent already quoted

Colt
for men $5.25 and $5.50 

for women $5.00 The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices • ■

$5.50

MR. CROCKET AGAIN
to tHe Repairing andv Special Attention Given

Adjusting of High Grade Welches
There was great joy in the Standard 

office last night. Mr. O. S. Crocket was 
delivering a speech at Fredericton, and 
the usual worry about finding matter to 
fill the columns of the organ eubeided the 
vepy moment the news 
capital Mr. Crocket and hia photograph 
we re good for eeven or eight columns, with 
lots of black type interspersed. Hence the 
itaff of the Standard got their feet on the 
desk and smoked in peace. It is true that 
Mr. Crocket did not say anything new or 
intereeting. He was a little more violent 
in his abuse of Dr. Pugeley and Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and a little more reckless 
than usual in hia statements concerning 
the Liberal adminietration. He appears 
to remain either ignorant of or oblivious 
to the fact that even by the members of 
his own party he is merely rated a* a 
Big Noise. The Gleatwr and the Standard 

choice but to report his speeches

'

iI

FERGUSON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jowslor*

41 KING STREET

«he’ll threw a wet ifrom thecame

DO IT NOW :

■: i v .
Do you intend installing a Heating Apparatus ? Don t 

delay contracting for it at once, as prices of Boilers, Radiators 
etc. are lower than they ever have been, and may advance

HIGHER EDUCATION 
Little Willie—"Say pa. what ts the higher 

education^ b|gher education, ay son. ,e ®°? 
that tpaches a young man that _he aust 
work fn order to earn- an honest living.

’'courtship IN THE NORTH 
The old Baklfno lit a cup at walrus oil and

’«Tu™ be* S^JSgt "I. that
yb"?es,mpa, ’,a answered* tC^kimo Belle 

««Well, I want you to cut him out, under-
‘“•Er—You'll have to. dp it youreeir pa; he 
has been here so long feat helafrexsn to 
the snow settee."—Snccess Magazine. -

:

For Sale■

- says of the situation :
“It is the old issue between Home Rule 

and Unionism, and the Greeks are already 
claiming Home Rule, while tHe \ oung 
Turks are, according to Greek accounts, 
tending towards Unionism. The Greeks 
claim instant autonomy. The Turks fear 
disruption, and cling to the unity of their 
Empire.” ,

This, of course, relates to the Greeks . 
in Turkey. But there is also the question 
of the future of Crete, which has been 
the cause of more than one period of ac
tive hostilities. The Athens writer sug
gests that Crete may offer a solution of 
the whole problem. On this point he

Doors, Sashes and Frames, Floor Boards, 
Mantels and Grates. Materials of all 

kinds for Building Purposes.

any day.
Hot water heating for residences, low pressure sfeam tor 

churches, schools, offices and public buildings is my advice.1

Every job guaranteed, no failures-

Am-Y EDWARD BATES,PROVINCIAL NEWS I
_______________ i i in .....

FRED H. BARR,have no
and print his pictures. The party has no 
choice but to accept him as its spokesman. 
It is worthy of note that the Hon. George 
E. Foster, who came in on the Montreal 
train yesterday, did n* turn aside at the 
Junction to join in the tribute to Mr. 
Crocket at Freedricton. Neither did Mr.

Mr. Crocket when the latter 
humilia-

51 CARLETON ST., Cor. COBURG.

Contractor and Heating Expert
112 Waterloo St,

TEL Main 1789 St. John

New Brunswick
The new water tower at the Algonquin 

Hotel, St. Andrews, which is being erect
ed on a high concrete arch, will have a
capacity of 40,008 gallons. ■ . - ,

A number of young people returning N0V8 Scotia
home at St. George Tuesday morning h*d Dominion Iron and Steel Com-
a narrow escape from a serious accident. closed on Monday. At
The boat going at a great speed ran into pany s hseal 5 running almost full
a sunken pier, throwing George Frauley present, t e p double
and Edw.ri McGrattan into the water. "tdel to meet the tar
Both having overcoate on had some dif eh t - , * tyie product of this
Acuity in reaching the boat again, whic *£*“’”* t j other departments as a
had fortunately slid off the pier. The department and ^ ^ gpeed
young ladies of the party were almost m “orld £nd particularly in

iteCXwtogC^undforbseuSgapartVies. ItcLd‘"the^steri tr^c and tt js there-

ié:ï£sss **• “SKW»5Sprts -rsu&tÿjr ss»£
ary survey parties, and now another l*rty ceived byt.^ L. L ottawa,
of engineers from Ottawa « working from 1 captain of the Norwegian eteam-
the river backward along the Shore Um • Ti™nle« which recebtlv arrived at

The St. Croix Fibre Co. will erect their ship «"f^'.^enty mutinous China- 
plant at the Union. The location at this ^ J°^r7‘td since sailed again from 
point is desirable, as they must be so rhea o ' 6tating before leaving
situated as to have access to fresh water, there, intention to induce the
large quantities of which are used m that vessel somewhere

ofthrirrÆng & Breton, ^wotdd then ^
rgraw m^ aWndV The “w" plant ^VîolÆlortÆre hi

W'Lt^y's8T=e Greeting, has
the following thrilling tale:— A few them. C P Gladiator has also lieeu 
days ago a rat, full of fatal cunoa-ty the roptii» of the Her-
ventured into a store, in town, where notifi ■ ' Chinamen in Cape Breton
cheese and food stuffs are kept, and where cules head tox on
the smeU is mighty enticing to a wander- w.thout payment ot the ^t for
ing, hungry rodent. A dog, keen and each one, his vessel vtoum 
quick, noticed the intruder and with a the collieries of the
bark and a jump interested the clerks. The P onumuv will total about 
Broom handles and pitch forks soon d.s- QC^1^10" than the output for
lodged the old grey fellow, from behind 316, on 000 tone more than the
a flour barrel—an open door offered the W-’ The cofileries are all
only chancy of escape, away went Mr. «^Put for Apnl^lhe co and
Rat, followed by dog, boy jtth a club, ^ork, g showing a most satisfact-
clerk with meat axe and boss with a the outputs are shpwmg a si.x
pen behind his ear. The attacking party ory increase oxer that 
were joined by a government official. The 
object of all the commotion took refuge 
in a tfee and looked down on the barking 
dog and band of hunters. Lp the tree, 
with the ability of a cat, went the gov
ernment man, with a fishing pole, handled 
with so much skill that the swaying rat 
came down on the head of his nearest even 
foe The dog did the rest. It was a charge may mighty hunt, th. fishing pole was broken, counsel cm ^th -ud^ h 
the line fence torn down, the boy scratch- journed till the 9th mstan 
.j v.;. fncp thp clerk tore his pants, the released on nan.
boss lost his pen and the rat died before R-chard^ Wynne ^ Bay
he had a chance to squeal. Tne officer . nig and while he was putting
being complimented on all sides for his on lue! - : empty box on » landing
bravery m climbing the tree » face of "no" her" track, and a full
gT D «ark of the firm of L. D. Clark box which was running out nn -per his 
& Sons', one of the largest earner, of sar- leg. badlv crushmg and manglmg it.^ 
dines in the world, died at hi. home'm was "moved to ht. Josephs^
Eastport. Wednesday, of cancer. De- -)">*? «' J '8* ,”ared the leg will
ceased was born in Lubec seventy years condition and it is tearea
ago. He is survived by a wife, four sons have^be . built by the
"The^Liberal plrty of Newcastle parish Rhodes Curry Company at Amh^st. for

$ h*«. s - zq
^ food reports were received from the of- passenger shop they are also completing 
! « « ltd nthera Mavor Miller gave an first-class Canadian Northern passenger 
i encouraging address after which the meet- cars and baggage cars. The freig 8 °P 
înc nroceedM to the election of officers, is preparing twelve box care for the Can- 
Til Mowing were chosen for ensuing adian Northern, to be shipped within 
vear—President. S. W. Miller (re-elect- forty-eight hours _. . ■
ed) ■ vice-president—P. Hennessy (re-elect- Rev Joseph Sellar was m W'"a®ds 
ed ; second vice-president. James Stables; Thursday seeking finafup L,v MethodUt 
secretary—Waldo Crocker; treasurer- the building fund of the new Mcthocl st 

F.iponerl re-elected. 1 church. Canning, soon to be built to te-
Imong the list of candidates who pass- place the edifice burned a few weeks ago. 

ed a creditable examination before the The Rev. gent eman raised $o0 here, but 
California State Board of Pharmacy at the amount will he larger eventually Sir 
the Vuril meeting in the Licentiate divis- Frederick Borden telegraphed from Ot- 
ion appears tlie name of Donald J. Buck- tawa a subscription of »}..800. Iwlde?J*e 
lev formerly of Chatham, N. B. congregation would raise $3.066. i he>

The Newcastle Advocate says:—Mrs. have over $?,000 of the amount and hope 
Russell has sold a piece of land, near the soon to raise the balance. , 1 lns^wtih tue 
post office, Millerton. a little more than $2.000 insurance, wjll be a good start to- 
half an acre, on which a Roman Catholic wards a new dhurch.

LYNCHERS HALED 
BEFORE THE COURT

church is to be erected. It is understood 
that the price paid is at the rate of $ 
an acre.

fai

says:
“The Cretans have claimed to be an

nexed by Greece, and are actually arming 
their soldiers in Greek uniform. The pow
ers have asked Greece to wait until the 
matter has been decided by a European 
conference, but a European conference 
does not seem very probable. The result 
tor Greece is very distracting. A short 
while ago Greece wanted to dissolve her 
parliament. Crete threatened to send rep- 
rentative. Greece found herself faced 
with a dilemma. She would either 
have to offend Crete by rejecting those 
representatives or offend Europe by ac
cepting them.
Greece decided dissolution to be impos
sible, and the leader of the Greek Opposi
tion; M. Rhallys. patriôticûlly stood 
aside and allowed the present government 
—the ministry of M. Theatokis—to con
tinue. But this portion cannot last, and 
the question arises: Does not Crete afford 
an opportunity for conciliation between 
the Turks and the Greeks? The Turks

)':• - -.rîV;
Foster join 
rushed headlong to his own Sheriff of Chattanooga and 

Deputies Charged With Per
mitting, and Participating in, 
the Lynching of Ed. Johnson, a 
Negro

i
few weekstion in the commons a

Mr. Foster has lucid intervals.
Hie

ago
Mr. Crocket is lees fortunate.

is proof against all SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

«elf-complacency 
humiliation. His party would gladly wel
come his xvithdrawal from the stage, but 
unhappily must go on applauding him, and 
sighing over the memory of days when it 
had something to applaud. The once pow
erful Conservative party has been reduced 
to grave extremities.

Washington, D. C., June 1.—The Su
preme Court of the United States was to
day the scene of the arraignment of six 
men^ before its bar, an unprecedented spec- 
taele in the highest tribunal in the na
tion.

The prisoners were former Sheriff Joseph 
F. Shipp, of Hamilton County, Tennes
see, and his jailer deputy, Jeremiah Gib
son, and Luther Williams, Nick Nolan, 
Henry Padgett and William Mayse, all of 
Chattanooga.

They were found guilty a week ago by 
the court on the charge of contempt in 
permitting and participating in the lynch
ing in 1905 of a negro, named Ed. John
son, after the supreme court had granted 
permisison to him to bring his case to the 
supreme court on an appeal. He had been 
found guilty of the crime of rape and was 
under sentence to be hanged.

The granting of the^appeal acted as a 
writ of supersedeas, and when the fact of 
this action became known in Chattanooga, 
xvhere Johnson was in jail, and when the 
further fact that it would cause a post
ponement of the execution, if indeed it 
might not entirely prevent it, dawned up
on the people of that city, there was con
siderable excitement which culminated 
during the night following in a mob tak
ing Johnson from the jsil and hanging 
him.

The act was resented by the court as 
one of flagrant contempt and immediately 
complaint was made to President Roose
velt. with the result that he placed the 

tier in the hands of the department of 
justice, which immediately took steps to 
ascertain the names of the participants in 
the lynehipg. Proceedings then were in
stituted against the sheriff and a number 
of his deputies as well as against about 
twenty citizens of Chattanooga. The in
quiry, which was subsequently made on be
half of the court reduced this number to 
nine and,the court's 'own investigation 
eliminated three others, leaving only six 
to be brought before the tribunal.

1

A'- J

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum . *.
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

The result was that
SIR ROBERT PERKS

Entirely aside from what may lie 
thought of his views on church union'or 
imperial preference, it is a fact of some 
significance that Sir 
p.; ia «pending a few «lays in St. John 
and making himself as familiar as possible 
with the salient features of the winter 
port He is n matt of affaire, whose firm 
have carried out, great engineering con 
tract* in many parts of the world. \ iew- 
ing the rapid growth of winter trade at 
St. John, taking note of the fact that the 
federal government has assumed the task 
of providing additional wharves here, and 
considering also that the Grand flunk 
Pacific is heading this way. Sir Robert has 
deemed it worth while to visit St. John 
and add to hia vast and valuable store of 
information a personal knowledge of the 
facilities, advantages, prospects and neces- 

Whether as a result

Robert Perks, M.■

. 75c., $UOt $125.
! con-
I
:

said to be reluctant to give*up Crete; 
but they have practically lost it already.
The Greeks might be willing to contract 
a workiqg alliance with the Young Turks 
if they gave Crete to Greece. But if both 
Turkey and Greece want everything, then 
an understanding is impossible. The ill- 
feeling will grow worse and a disastrous j 
cJeaveagc will result. There will be an in- j 
creasing divorce between the Liberal elé- ; 
monts of Turkey and Greece, and the only j 
people w’ho will gain will be the reaction- ; 
ary parties throught the east of Europe, i
The liberals of Turkey and Greece -should !________ ________________________________
never forget that they do not stand done, j
While they are quarrelling there are keen ! AfaOUt YOT1I*

Spring' Housecleaning
of possibilities that the differences ; Yot» Will R,S<|Uire

are

<

A 0. SKINNER,i

58 KING STREET.I
sities of this port, 
lie or his firm will in any way become 
identified -with the great work that must 
be carried on here during the next decade, 
his visit will at least ensure to the port 
» sympathetic friend who is also a member 
if thu imperial parliament.

That Sir Robert is a keen business man 
be interred from his casual observa-

S5EÏSÇE
arraigned this morning m the iwlice coiirt 
on the charge of causing 8nevous bol,l> 
harm, the charge laid against him last 

ing. Since the death of the boy the 
lie amended. By consent of 

waa ad- 
waa

working on the

range
between these two progressive and prom
ising people should bring equal disaster to -, Wall Paper and Window Blinds ■may

tion that having listened to a statement of 
the rosy outlook for a dry dock in St. 
John he was a little surprised that the 
enthusiastic friends of the proposed dock 
had not backed it with these financial re 

Mr. George " Robertson, who 
sought so earnestly and vainly to get this 

backing will appreciate perhaps more

I Iboth.”
These remarks are made more interest

ing by a Vienna cable of Tuesday, as fol
lows

Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

WATSON CO.'S.,received here the |“According to reports 
probability of the Turks refusing point 
blank to give up Crete has filled King 
George, who has assured the Greeks over 
and Over again that lie would obtain the 
island for them, with such misgivings that 
he has announced that the matter is so 
seriouk that the 'fate of the dynasty de- j 
pends on it. The Cretan question is one 
which that long headed statesman, Baron 

Achrenthal, Austrian foreign minister, i 
regards as bristling with probable compli- j 
cations and necessitating most delicate : 
treatment. It is probable that Austria- ! 
Hungary eventually will take a watchful ! 
and neutral attitude with Germany, both j 
reserving the right to defend the integrity j 
of the Turkish empire.”

What with Armenian massacres, 
hometan reactionaries and Greek threats,

ST. STEPHEN LUMBER
FOREMAN DROWNED

Hourct*. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSESvery

uily than any other person the force of 
the remark.
The views of Sir Robert Perks on the sub

ject of immigration are eminently 
practical, and- are in line with the policy 
of the Canadian government, although he 
adds valuable suggestions relative to the 
work that could properly be done by 
ihurcb organizations in co-operation with 
the immigration authorities.

The Canadian Club did well to enter
tain -the distinguished visitor, and give 
him an opportunity to discuss those larger 
questions which relate to imperial affairs. 
The people of Canada are glad to learn 
that the tribe of the Little Englander lias 
practically become extinct, and they wel- 

diecussion of questions relating To

St. Stephen, N. B., June 2.—(Special)—
Word was received here today that Rob
ert Hannon, of King street, was accident
ally drowned in CHiputneticook Lake, near 
Vanceboro, this morning about 1 o’clock. *
He has been employed for à number of 
years as foreman for F. H. Todd- 4 Sons, 
and while on board a small steamer which 
was towing a raft of logs, he accidentally 
fell overboard and before assistance could 
reach him he was drawn under the loge 
and drowned. His body has not yet been 
found. He leaves a widow and two sons— 
Robert and George—who were engaged in 
lumbering operations with their father, a 
brother, Fred. Hannon resides in Gleason 
Settlement.
Pains of women, head pains, or any pain'^L 

stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full formu
la on 25c Box. Sold by all Druggists.

i 'is*. » --------—
Friend—I .congratulate you, old man.

» What are you going to name it?
Newpop (sadly)—Lillian, John and Jes

sica,

sane and

f
von

■

Ma- Celebrated P. C, Corsets 50c, to $1.00 pr.■

the Young Turks are facing a very serious
iSpecial Summer Weight 50c. pr. 

Special Short Corset 50c. pr. 
Special Long Waist Corset 85c. pr.

situation.
imperial trade and defence, and better 
means of rapid and cheap communication 
between ati parts of the empire. The visi
tor muet have been impressed during his 
stay here with the keen interest manifest
ed by the people in imperial matters, and 
oil his return to England he will tie in a 
position to speak with knowledge cou- 
ce firing Can Adian sentiment.

i

Word was received yesterday that Geo. 
H. Perry, formerly of this city, had been 
killed in Whitman. Mass,, on Tuesday by 
falling from an elevator. He was 89 
years of age and leaves a wife and fam
ily. The body will be brought here for 
burial.

1

; Girls
Corset
WaistsWETMORE, Garden St.Tape 

Girdle 
35c. pr.
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Nipples, Bottles, Teething Rings (rubber or bone) 
Sponges, ' Powder, Powder Puffs, ete., etc., etc.,

All of the Kind the doctor recommend*
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MILLIONS Of CELLS.VONE Of ST. JOHN’S fAVORITES
AT THE OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

iti
S)6c Greatt; The human body is composed of count

less million* of ctife. These cell* are con
stantly dying and new ones are being cre
ated. Dead cells are removed from the 
blood by the bowels, kidneys and skin. 
These great eliminating organs filter this 
waste matter from the blood, and thus 
purifv the blood.

If there is Constipation, or non-action 
of the bowels if the kidneys are etraned 
or weakened—if there is defective ekin 
action—then the dead cells are not remov- 
ed from the body. The blood thus be= 

loaded with impurities, and we suf-

t

ANOTHER BIG

Saturday Times
MILLINERY SALE’ * ' ■;s ' £!■'; ■
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I comes DON’T MISS IT À!The Popular 1c. Paper fer for it.

The only way to purifv the blood is to 
cure the skin, bowels and kidneys. When 
these organs are healthy and doing the 
work as nature intended them to do it. 
waste matter is promptly removed and 
the blood is kept pure and rich. “Fruit-a- 
tives"’—the famous fruit live# tablets— 
act directly oij the skin, the bowels and 
the kidneys. “Fruit-a-fives” purify the 
blood because they keep the whole body 
strong, vigorous and healthy. 50c a box, 0 
for $2.50. or trial ibox. 25c. At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
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Remember,. the First Choice Has the- 
Advantage
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THE PRESBYTERIAL :

jg WILCOX BROS.,Yesterday’s Sessions Were Large
ly Attended and Full of Interest j

—AND —
.i

r|
: :

Special Local Features Dock Street and Market SquareThe three sessions of the Presbyterial j 
yesterday were well attended, and of a j 
very interesting nature. The meetings con
tinue today.

The third session was held at 2.30 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. The meeting opened 
with devotional exercises, led by Mrs. M.

I M •
-s;

Snappily written — Interesting 
to St. John Readers

J. McPherson.
Mrs. Robert Jamieson, in her address as 

president, spoke of the importance of home 
and foreign mission work and said each 
should receive the earnest attention of all 
mission workers. In the maritime prov
inces there were more than fifty places 
where there wpre no churches established 
or services held. And in twenty-five of 
these there were from forty to eighty 
Christian families. This Was due, not so 
much to the lack of support as to the lack 
of volunteers to the ministry. One method 
of helping forward the work in the home 
mission field was to assist the student 
funds, thus helping yOung and struggling 
ministers to get a good education.

In the foreign field the résulta of the 
work were more prominent and the need 
of concerted action more necessary. The 
work was now confronted with a deficit 
of $19,000, and at a time when the work 
was progressing with most wonderful re
sults it was confronted with the call of 
retrenchment. This call, coming at the 
flood tide of prosperity in the foreign field, 
when whole villages were coming forward, 

that would surely spell disaster

z XXzr>Sr.

A Full Page of Comic Cuts /m\i

i \sÀ<”09 

$ À----- •<=In Colors, for the Children i
Mr. Kirk Bifown. x,

Tomorrow evening will be devoted to 
'The Merchant of Venice/ by request ’of 
a host of, Mr. Brown’s St. John admirers. 
“Sappho” is to be repeated Saturday af
ternoon. Mr. Browft will close his sea
son Saturday, evening with a magnificent 
scenic produçtion of “Captain Barring- 
tdn.”

i Tonight Kirk Brown will open his spec- 
! ial return engagement at the Opera 
I House, presenting “Sappho,” conceded to 
be one of the strongest plays in his re-

LI '
/

j,4-X
ljafr i+~

SIMPLY WONDERFUL

A Paper Brim Fall of the World’s 
j^&test News Fresh from 

the Wires

:

| pertoire. There will be a special matinee 
when Sarah Bern- (! tomorrow afternoon, 

hardt's version of “Camille” will be given.
V

x-

REV. DR. LYLE IS MODERATOR 
OF PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLYSaturday’s Times is the work which GOLD DUST accorryjiishes. All labors 

look a-Hk" to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

was one 
if not heeded.

In the past, she said, it had been their 
privilege to hold up the missionaries’ hands 
and they should so continue.

The treasurer, Mrs. George McFarlane, 
then read her report, which showed a very 
substantial sum contributed during the 

U. For home and foreign missions the 
n received amounted to $2,800.40. Of 

this amount about $1,830 was for foreign 
mission work.

The dedicatory prayer was then offered 
by Mrs. R. C. ^>uikf,hank, after which the 
report of the committee on the students' 
fund was given by Mrs. J. H. Thomson. 
It showed that $103 had been contributed 
and would be distributed as scholarship 
bursaries to deserving ministerial students.

A very interesting paper was read by- 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose on What Our Society 
is Doing for Home Missions in the Mari- 

Provinces During the Year. This
___ followed by discussion, in which a
number took part, after which the meet
ing closed with the Doxology.

At the evening session Rev. Gordon 
Dickie presided and conducted the devo
tional exercises. A solo was sung by Fred 
McKean, after which an address on Home 
Missions was given by Rev. H. R. Read. 
He said that home mission work was to 
a great extent devoid of the romantic, 
heroic "and emotional qualities attached to 
foreign mission work, but this did not 
make it any the leas important in a land 
so big as Canada. There were great re
sponsibilities and great opportunities and 
possibilities. Missionary work among the 
immigrants coming 'into the country should 
receive the eamebt and prayerful atten
tion of all. The need of ordained mission
aries in this province was keenly 
Young men in choosing their life work 
should not only listen to the call of invita
tion, but also to that of obligation. Strong 
young men with their lives devoted to 
Christian service were needed at every

Rev. Dr. Duval Retiring Moderator in an Address te Presby
terian General Assembly at Hamilton Urges That the 
Church Be Made More Attractive to Enitit the Services of 
its Young Men

Order from Your Dealer Earlyi Gold Dust Washing Powder
cleaning wood- 
ag brass work, 
finest soft soap.

and

Is that they fejpL.
strength give way. soul must be kept 
in harmony with itself if it is to do ex
ploits on the field. ; v 

In reply to Cranmer’e invitation to a 
general council of Protestants, Calvin 
wrote: “The body of Christ is torn asun
der, because thejni||nber6 .are separated, 

mpeg. So far as I am concerned if I can be of
Dr. Duval’s sermon, which was' delivered any use I will re«iti*ly pass over ten e«as 

with great impressiveness by Principal to effect the object in view.” O Calvin !
Patrick, was a powerful appeal to tlie Willing to be led of the Spirit into all 
church to abandon metaphysical distinc- truth, through the storm and stour of 
tions and mechanical dogma, to seek the your time, would 't*.dd that you were liv- 
guidance of the spirit of God and adapt ing now to breathêjron us! As Protestants 
itself to the needs of the age. we need to be led jby -the Spirit into higher

Dr. DuVal took for his text, John 1C, generalizations of thought, into wider.
12vl3: ‘*1 have yet many things to say deeper, richer, Christian ethics. Instead 
unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. of childish rivalries, the world is demànd- 
Howbeit, when the Spirit of Truth is ing a church full zeal for the ameliora- 
coire, he will guide you into all truth.” lion of human conditions. Instead of 

The disciples were about to begin the bolstering these fretty rivalries by gather- 
greatest work ever undertaken for hu- ing up scores of incompetent men to hold 
inanity. It is the infancy of the church, contested fields, the world is asking to 
Jesus is: ready to accommodate his truth send men deeply cultured in all truth, and 
to the capacity of men. He cannot press competent to lead. • We are only trifling 
upon undeveloped minds a mass of un- with the mighty problems that burdened 
timely dogmas. As the pupil is led from the heart of tile Bbn of God. And it is 
arithmetic to algebra and on to the high- time to “put away childish things” and fol- 
er mathematics, by the superior mind, as low his Spirit into the wider, deeper, rich- 
it grows into ability, so the Father of er thoughts of redeeming love. Canada 
our spirits sends the Holy Spirit to guide occupies most advantageous ground for a 
us into the truth. forward movement of God’s Kingdom. If

The failure to- recognize this fixed cor- she fails to know the “time of her vieita- 
relation between the growing soul and lion” another shall take her glory. What 
the guiding Spirit has been the source of your action may be, 
interminable troubles in the world. It union, federation or rér 
persecutêd the prophets, rejected the 1 charge you to be sure that you act as 
Light of the World, alienated reason from to be able to say! “Master, thou know- 
religion, turned fields of faith into intel- e&t that 1 have cj^voutly and earnestly 
lectual deserts and left souls bo grope in labored to do. my best in following the 
superstition and rage in fanaticism and guidance of Thy Spirit in to all truth, 
blood. We must recognize that the Spirit Thus stimulated the assembly proceeded 
is leading the church into clearer under- to the first business of importance, the 
standing of truth as it is able to bear, election of moderator. The choice fell upon 
We see in Paul a wonderful advance Rev. Dr. S. Lyle pastor of Central church, 
from his Jewish Childhood to the deep had proved a/faithful and diligent
things taught by the Spirit. We also servant of thè chuflch both 3Ù the pulpit 
must put away our “semper cadem” in and assembly, andv who W»1 discharge the 
things that are patently not eternal and duties of the ch*ir wjth dignity and tact, 
vield our minds in the point of meekness H. P. MacKay, foreign mission secretary, 
to be taught of the Spirit. "'ho was also nominated, had many sup-

Thia is an age of critical mind, of un- porters, but the seMe of the assembly was 
common difficulties and vet. thank God, clearly in favor of recognizing the claims 
it is an age that is not content with it- of Dr. Lyle on local as well as other 
self. This is a hopeful sign. Men are grounds. The vote was overwhelmingly in 
struggling to free themselves from ills favor of Dr. Lyle, who was introduced to 
they cannot clearly define. The earth the assembly by his seconder, and duly 
must ’ still look to heaven. This guidance installed in .the moderators chair, 
of the Spirit is exercised upon men in Jn acknowledging $he honor. Dr. Lyle 

Inhn Rcnnan general' through such as arc able to bear said he accepted it a* a graceful act to-
jonn Dfcnnan , ! jt> through those who are qualified by wards a church which had never a moder-

The death of John Brennan, a well nearness to God and likeness to God to ator though none had done more for the 
A concsrt of unusual merit and which ^nn\vn resident of FairviUe for the past | manifest His will. It is only the pure in : cause of ( hirst, and as a recognition of 

must be regarded as an artistic triumpn thirty-five years, occurred yesterday at his heart that can see God. The disciples 1 Ids services on the augmentation commit
tor those taking part in the performance, ,-egjdence, 70 Main street, after a long ill- ; grew into proper media for the manifest- tee. H.e suggested that a* soon as possible 
was given by the Mendelssohn Philhar- lle,.s Ml . Brennan, who was in his ; j,lg 0f (;0(fK truth and then that truth i the assembly should take steps to recog- 
monic Sextette, of Boston, in the school .ever.ty-third vear, was born at Golden j waa unfolded to them. Our Savonarolas. nize the centenary of Calvin, 
house of St. John's (Stone) church Iasi Grove" He married Miss McGuire, who, Husses, Luthers, Calvins, Knoxes and as Rev. Dr. John Somerville asked to be
evening. The instrumentalists were assist-1 gul.viveg him. He also leaves two sons, i manv ^ iajfj their lives on the altar of relieved of the duties of the clerkship, dur-
ed by Miss Evangeline Hiltz, a lyric >»- j Albert and Joseph, and two daughters, (iod’did so that they might bear the bur- ing the assembly on account of his recent
prano. who was also heard to great advant- : Xere.-a and Miss Julia, all residing at, den of revelation. The bickering scribe, illness, and - a resolution was adopted ex
age. The entertainment, which was under j ]10mt. xiie funeral will take place on fiat- ()ie traditional Pharisee, the metaphysical ! Passing regret at Dr. Somerville’s illness 
the direction of D. Arnold Fox, was at- Urday morning at 8.45 o clock to St. Rose s j disputant, never emitted a ray of pro- j ano appointing Rev. Dr. Radcliffe, fet. 
tended by a large fashionable audience. | chUrch. where requiem high mass will be j phetic light. Catherines, to discharge the duties of
Mr. Fox was the recipient of many con- j celebrated. , Are we doing our best to put men into 1 clerk.

. gratulations on its success. -------------- - --------------- 'office of the ministry who are capable of: Principal Gordon, Queens University.
The numbers on the programme were i •*_ *. Van’s freOCll Female Pills bearing the guidance of the Spirit into ; seconded by A. 11. Boswell, Toronto, mov-

well chosen and were played with fault- all truth? Men who have done the great i ed a resolution of thanks and sympathy
less execution which elicited frequent en- ; —The Wife S Friend. work of God in the world. Wve been j to the retiring moderator. , r .
cores. Particular mention may be made, rtmÛÊttor- never fails. While men of great natural force, stimulated by The governor general sent a communica-J J. J Davey, boys wfrk““e“^.ot
of Tschaikowsky’s Andante t antabile by j a^x^eding'v powerful in re- cifcumsiauco. If we have gotten dry : ti°n acknowledging the assembly s senti- west side Y. M L. A. New York, met
the string quartette, a violin solo by Henry ^Wina^th^eenwtivf portion of the and shallow and uncertain about the ver- ment towards himself and intimating that the local! Y. M. C. A. boys cabinet last, 
Eichler and the 'cello playing of Herman ̂ 7/ areto ides of our religion .then we must husk , the assembly's message to h^ majesty night. He talked over what had been
Hecker. Mr. Hecker, who was for some “h^p 'miuiioJ. Dr de off the dry. and dig deep into its reality, would he duly transmitted. done in the assoe.a ion 1-cre andnnade sug-
years a member of the Emperor of Ger- , jj at g$ 00 a box or three for its scientific worth in lilting the soul, and ' “ gestions along the line o g
many’s orchestra, showed a perfect mas- ^ J^ed to' any address. The then by all the raine of the soul and the Miss Terxa. of the public school staff methods, from the standpoint of a. wide 
tery of the instrument. Ocobell Drug Co St Catharines, Ont. general well-being of man press its claims 1,1 Johannesburg, South Africa, hut for- experience in boys wo k. gg |

Miss Hiltz. besides singing two classic Ocobell Drug C ., ■_________ | „pon the children of men. When there merly of the staff here, who has been proved valuable and were much appreciat-
numbecs, delighted the audience with ! is a great cause our young men volunteer visiting at the home ot Aid. Kilmi. I-H ed by the members of the cabinet.
Cornin’ Through the Rye and Annie Lan- Wihe—How do you like me in my new , thg last night for Montreal on her return. The following are the members of the
rie, and was recalled again and again. W. hat? r am compelled, therefore, to believe She will sail on Friday on the Allan liner cabinet: J. N. Harvey, chairman of boys
W. Swornsbourne, the director of the sex- Hubby-How do I know. 1 cant see U)at thwe jg BOmething wrong „ith the Consican. work committee, exofficio; J. G. McKin-
tette, in which he plays second violin, re- you. conduct of the church today, that she does , —-------- ------- ------------------------------ non, boya work wcretaiy *“”cl°•

not attract the noblest of her sons to her : ^ M ^ Dr. Chase’s Ofm. ™anTof Cabme>
sUndards. Is she presenting a cause in all P A merôTsaceSaS A. Lordley, Grant Smith, Wilhs Jones
points worthy to attract? Our youth have mÆm ■ Eg W Lawrence Henmgar, Affred SraitK Charles
their sense of nobility. They are ready r I IP Armstrong, P. Simms, Raymond Haley and
for trials. But when they feel that their J | EBBBEP ltcednf^Mesdtng D«Ji Skinner. , . . ,, - ...
work is shorn of its glory, that they arc J" " ^ This evening at 8 o clock Mr. Davey will
not sent to sweep the field against the meet adult msle worken, among boys m-
foe, but into a cheap rivalry that has no i let rour money back tfturtsatoMTSle, attil eluding pastors Sundaj school supermtend-
apoetolic warrant or heroism, and f”'' jSES'Jïïï.» Ents and Pub lc, 6cho°1 tEacher= and an-v
which many do not honor them, then it1 QR. OHAflB B OINTMENT, others interested in boys work.

work, ofl cloth, silverware and tinware, polish!
«liansli* bath room, pipes, ate., and making tbs

Had* hr THE N. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a-Makers ot FAIRY SOAP, i

FOthe thewé of theirHamilton, Ont., June 2—Though many 
ef the 385 commissioners expected had not 
arrived tonight, there was a large con- 
gregation at the opening service, which 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. T. Sedgwick, 
Tetamogouche; Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell, 
Montreal; and Principal Patrick, of Win-

DUST
1cently completed twenty-six years with the 

Boston Symphony Orchestra, and has now 
retired under the ggnsion act. He is a 
musician of wide axpeoence and was for 
many years associated" with the leading 
orchestras in London before coming to 
America.

ONCE MORE THE 
PROOF IS GIVEN / <

j,__1 u
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 

Even Inrterited Hl-Health.
OBITUARY

OFFICE TO LETMiss Margaret Shonoman
Miss Margaret Shonoman, aged thirty- 

four, died yesterday at her home, 70 Som- 
ereèt street, after a comparatively short 
illness. Walter Shonoman, her brother, 
who suffered from an injured knee, was 
compelled to have the limb amputated in 
the General Public Hospital some weeks 
ago and is stilled confined to that institu
tion. Miss Shonoman is survived by an
other brother and her mother, Mrs. O. 
Martin, of George street. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon at 3.30.

time
was

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor- 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <0, RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone 269

\

Charles Dayton Suffered From 
Early Youth But the Old Relia
ble Kidney Remedy Banished 
His Ills and Made Him Strong.

St. George, Man., June 2—(Special) 
Yet another case in which illhealth in
herited from parents has been vanquish
ed by Dodd's Kidney Pills is that of Mr. 
Charles Day on, a farmer well known in 
this neighborhood.

“I suffered from a number of ills from 
an early age,” says Mr. Dayon, who is 

thirty-two years old. “I inherited 
my trouble from my parents. 1 was 
weak, nervous and run down. I suffered 
from Backache and my .muscles would 
cramp. I had a heavy dragging sensation 
across the loins. 1 was always thirsty; 
1 had great difficulty in collecting iny 
thoughts, and my memory was failing me.

“I was altogether in a bad way when I 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills; but 
they helped me almost from the first box. 
They gave me strength and helped me 
so much in every way that 1 am satisfied 
a little longer 
well man.”

Mr. Dayon s symptoms were the symp
toms of Kidney Disease, and Dodd's Kid
ney Pills cure every form of Kidney Dis
ease, no matter what stage it is in or how 
it is contracted.

-, Miss Sarah M. Walker
On Saturday, May 29, 1909, fter 

ness of partial paralysis of ine
an ill- 
weeks,

Miss Sarah M. Walker died at the home 
of her niece, Mrs, Havelock Wilcox, aged 
seventy-six years. She was the last of a 
family of seven and was the youngest child 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William Walkeri 
and was of Loyalist descent. She was 
born here in the parish of Norton on Jan. 
14, 1833, and during the last twelve years 

inmate of the home <sf Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Wilcox. She became a mem
ber of the Baptist church in her sixteenth 
year.

The funeral took place on Sunday after
noon, May 30; and was conducted by Rev. 
C. G. Pineombe. Interment was at River- 
view cemetery. fhe large attendance, 
though a stormy day. bore testimony to 
her worth. The pall-bearers were grand
nephews of the deceased, and were Her
bert Walker, Oscar Wilcox, Clarence 
Walker and Heber Wilcox. The funeral 
was directed by Undertaker Thos. Farmer, 
of Belleisle Creek, on request of deceased 
lady, be having acted at the funeral of all 
the other members of the family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilcox wish to express their grati
tude to friends who assisted in so many 
ways in caring for the wants of the de
ceased lady. The floral tributes were 
beautiful.

YourClassifiedfelt.
Adv.Advs.
in The
Evening
Times

in The 
Evening

whether toward
mam ing as you are,- \

turn.
A solo WM isung by Mies Seaton. Mrs. 

A. W. Thomson, returned missionary from 
Trinidad, then addreseed the meeting and 
spoke particularly of the work among the 
girls of that country, which aimed not only 
at making them capable and useful women 
but also good and faithful Christians.

This work had started with pmall be
ginnings. but had met with wonderful and 
encouraging results. And it was a recog
nized fact, Mrs. Thomson said, that there 
could never be a self-supporting, self-re
specting Christianity in Trinidad unless the 

of that country were taken hold 
of and given good Christian training.

Rev. J. A. Scrymgeour spoke of the im
portance of establishing a native church 
in Trinidad. This could best be done by 
the education of the natives which was 
being accomplished by thè missionaries. 
He described the steps of training through 
which the native boys were sent before 
they could be sent out as native teachers. 
The work in higher education in Magdalen' 
College in Trinidad was epdken of also. It 
waa necessary that the native preacher 
should receive the best education possible.

A duet was sung by Rev. L. A. McLean 
and Miss Milne, after which the presby
terial adjourned until this morning at 9.30.

was an Times
Shows
Sound
Business
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Bring
Quick and

Sure
treatment will make me a. tResults
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A SPLENDID CONCERT WINDOW
SCREENS.

>

Boston Sextette Heard in Delight
ful Programme in St. John’s 
Church School Room.

-,
20c. 22c, 25c. 30c. 35c each. 
Green Screen Cloth, 6c yard. 
Wire Screen Cloth.
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c, 8c, 10c 

15c to 65c each.
Lace Curtains, 25c to $4.00 
Curtain Nets, Veilings, Ribbons,

New Shirt Waists, long sleeves 
special values at $1.00 and $1.10

/

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism. 
The blood must be reached—and Dr. 
Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for the 
blood. Test it and see! Sold by all Drug
gists.

etc.yr

Y.M.C.A BOYS WORK

Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 178A.

[times IPS. REICH m) y

CONVERSATION TUBES
For persons who do not hear well.

Smell enough to carry in the pocket. 
Price $3.50

Ayer*s(» hi a i r ,V igo r
rallln*"Melr Dandruff __

Thehllr,to,e
We wish you to positively and distinctly understand that Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
does not affrri the color of the hair, even to the slightest degree.

JP
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BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 
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amusement* <WEDDINGSBARGAINS FOR THE WEEK AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

1 Pound Fresh Ground Coffee, for ....................................
3 Bottles Lemon Extract, for...................................................
3 Bottles Vanilla Extract, for .................................. . •• ••
1 Can English Baking Powder, for ......................................
Canned Soups, for .........................................................................
3 Packages Malta Vita......................  ....................................
3 Cans Finnan Haddies, for...............................................; ■ •

And many other Bargains too numerous to mention.

i ■3
Titus-floyd

A quiet wedding took place yesterday 
afternoon at the resident's of Rev. L. A. 
McLean, 191 Paradise Row, when Wesley 
G. Titus, son of George Titus, of Titusville, 
Kings county, was united in marriage to 
Mies Jennie N. Floyd, daughter of William 
Floyd, of Bamesville, Kings county, they 

unattended. The hride was becom
ingly gowned in a dark blue traveling suit 
with a white hat. The happy couple left 
on the Sussex train last evening for 
Bloomfield, Kings county, where they will 
reside. .

The young people have many friends 
and relatives in the city and they receiv
ed a number of beautiful and useful pres- 

! ents. t

■4
Purchase one pound of regular 40 dent Tea which we sell for 29 cents and re

ceive 22 pounds of the best cane granulated sugar for $1.00.

1 Gal Keg Pickles, for ... ........................................................................ .
3 Packages Best Seeded Raisins, for...................................................
4 Packages Cleaned Currants, for ................................................
1 Can Paterson's Sodas, for ..................................................................
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment, for......................................... • • • •

.. 06c. ;
10c.26c.

.. .. 26c. were -■25c.
:>26c.

16Times Want Ad. Stations: 16 »i

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are
those taken through rriain office

t MacIntyre- McKenna
The marriage of Donald MacIntyre, of 

Charlottetown (P. E. I.), to Misa Eliza
beth McKenna, took place in Bathurst 
in the church of the Sacred Heart on 
Tuesday* June 1.

The groom is a native of Prince county j 
(P. Ë. I.), was educated at St. Dunstan’s 
College, Charlottetown, while at the home ! 
of Bishop MacIntyre, his cousin. He is 
also the cousin of Hon. Dr. MacIntyre, 
formerly lieutenant governor of P. E. Idl- 
and, and of Rev. John B. MacIntyre, of I 
St. Dunstan’s College, who had intended I 
to go to Bathuret to perform the cere-1 
mony but could not possibly leave owing 
to important duties.

Mr. MacIntyre has been for some years 
the^commercial traveler and maritime 
provinces representative of MjcColl Bros., 
oil refiners, of Montreal.

The bride, Miss Elizabeth McKenna,
is also a native of Charlpttetown, the only , , hiii
sister of Meesre.- McKenna Bros., mer- There will be a complete change of b\ll 
chant tailors in Bathurst1 for a number for the famous Castellucchi Trio of m- 
of years. She was educated first in Char- gtrumentali8ts at the Nickel today, as fol- 
lottetown, then in Montreal at the con-
vent Ville-Marie. low8: , _ . , WAnfB

The wedding ceremony took place at March, Our Manager-Brass instrument . 
8 a. m. Rev. John Wheten, pastor, offi- Annie Laurie—-Bell trio. 
ciated at high mass. The church and Intermezzo to Cavallena-Ocanna trio,
altar had been elegantly ornamented for Good-Bye, Sweetheart,. Good-Bye-fcu 
the occasion 1 phoniums and comet. f

The bride looked charming, gowned in j Rainbow (Indian)—Mandolin and gui- 

a cream empire silk eoliene dress with tars. trin
picture hat to match. The groomsman Fantasia English airs-Xylophone no
was her elder brother, William McKenna. Imitation of Creatore conducting hi 
The bridesmaid was Miss MacIntyre, sis
ter of the groom.

After the ceremony the newly married 
couple were escorted by a few intimate 
friends to William McKenna’s residence, 
where a tempting breakfast was served.
Among the attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Sutton. Mr. and Mrs. O. Turgeon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry White, Miss Emma 
Tower, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Ô. Landry.
The bridal party left in the afternoon by 
the local express for a trip around Can
ada and the United States, intending to 
stop at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toron
to, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York and 
Boston on their way home to Charlotte
town. They were accompanied to the 
train by a great number of friends who 
had cotiae to wish them a happy journey.

i
attended to ae promptly as

gv-HFl P SECURED IMMEDIATELY “JONES AND THE LADY BOOK AGENT”
Another of Those “Jones” ComediesSTAR j

ORCHESTRA ’ 
TONIGHT

: PRANK AUSTIN 
In New Song

A FRENCH DUEL l 
MONTE’S MOTOR >

NEXT WEEK—AL WESTON:
WANTED mat. sat. IHELP WANTED-FBMALBFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

V.
■\HTANTED-ONE IRONER AND ONE 

VV Mangle girl. Apply at GLOBE LAUN
DRY. : ' 1095-6-5.

CALL 37 
1075-6—7.-rpOR SALE-HORSE, CHEAP.

J? Clarence street. _________
ttTor" sale^-hatching egos, reduced 
r $1.00 setting. R. I. Red,
Buff Orpingtons. Fine stock. BURLEY 
POULTRY CO., 46 Princess street. 1060-6-4
-CUDRSAlTe-CHEAP-LADY'S COLUMBIA 
D Bicycle; good as new; cost $140.00. Would 
exchange for good gramophone. .Apply 47 
Germain street. _______

TT87ANTED—MAN OR WOMAN COOK. 
W Good wages. OTTAWA HOTEL, King 
Square. 1073-6—7.

Z1AKE BAKER 
V GIBN1C BAKERY.,

ASPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

I NIGHTS—2 MATINEES.AMUSEMENTSY^ANTED—CHAMBERMAID WANTED AT WANTED—APPLY HY- 
1070— tf.once. Apply DUFFBRIN HOTEL.

1066-6-4. Starting Thursday. June 3ITALIANS NEW BILL
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

TT7ANTBD—AT ONCE, 40 MEN FOR RAIL- 
VV road and other work. Apply GRANT 
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 205 
street W.

fllRLS WANTED—APPLY WILLIAM J. 
UT PARKS' Knitting Factory, Celebration 
street. 687-t.f.

TX7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FROM 1 TO 
VV 6 and 7 to 9. Apply 173 Germain street.

1056-6—4.

Matinees Friday and Saturday.Charlotte
1098-6-7.

MR. KIRK BROWNTTIOR SALE-WAGON, PIANO BOX PNBU- 
r matfo ures; new last year. 142 Water
loo etreet. 883-11

YX7ANTED—A HORSE FOR A FEW 
VV weeks, for his keep. Best of care guar
anteed. Apply "HORSE" Times office. 23-tf.

TX7ANTBD—HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY 
VV or month. Apply MISS WILLIAMS, 
care Metropolitan Hotel 1096-6-4.

:

Supported hy Miss Kathryn Purnell and 
his same excellent company.

V67ANTED—GIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON 
VV sewing machines; also, to sew hy hand. 
Good pay, steady work. Apply. KAPLAN,TTIOR SALE OR TO LET— A NICE ÇOT- &SV? VA?L 1Otlo^n£,r™«ryAPPM SAPPHOSHANE & CO. 71 Germain, Cor. King . . .

1084-6-4..Mrrssrasrsss 

s rtSS àSTîS “ w&.%<au!gssg "gs
•w**4 “f* theeo.sta, TTtOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, PASHA 8IX-

Tun.s Wants may be left at «wee-its, JfMJ1Jl0orM.Power Engine. Apply at The 2-
tkma any time during the d*y or evening, Barken. Ltd., 100 Princess Street. 767-t.f.

w ------------------------------------------------------

, CENTRE: ,

O. O. HÜQHXB * CO....... Me Brnaaela'-I
kQKOKVfe:

THURSDAY EVENING
Miss Parnell’s Great Soecesi,

Friday matinee, Sarah Bernhardt's version 
of CAMILLE.

Friday evening, THE MERCHANT OF 
VENICE.

Saturday matinee, SAPPHO.
Saturday evening, CAPTAIN BARRING- * 

TON.

TT67NTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. References required. Apply MRS 
F. E. WILLIAMS, 197 Germain street.

WANTED-A CUT FOR A HEAVY PORT- 
VV 3-able mill with lathe machine attached. 
Apply to S. MOORE, Gardner’s Creek.1077—tf. 6 9.

TT7ANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV house work, to go to Westfield. MRS. 
O, H, WARWICK. Apply at 84 Sydney ^St.

WApN,r.B„?.-»eD Apidy^O* Cross <Street| 

St. John west. 1081-6—1.

TX7ANTED—"AN EXPERIENCED LAUNDRY 
W and Office Men. Apply In writing only 
stating salary. UNOAR’S LAUNDRY AND 
DYE WORKS. 1086-6-8.

band.
Grand finale, hymn—O Canada.
In addition the Nickel will show newjS^_______________________________

SriXi^tbe^^i OPERA HOUSEwill be the Castellucchi a rendering of the V* UHn ilVV^lw
new national hymn, O Canada, which has -—-
been elaborately orchestrated and will be |o..> .
played in brasses by the foreigners and j N|P|HS, M8illllg to*
backed up by the Nickel players. Words 3 , l . /
of the hymn will be thrown upon the MOfldâV, JlMC /
curtain; at 4 in the afternoon and three HIVIIUMJ, aftas.v g

times at night.

TC7ANTRD—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A 
VV middle aged woman to cook and look 
after small house in country, three miles 
from city. Apply to No. 
tween 7.30 ana 9-00 o'clock p. m.

TT7ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE SEW- 
VV ers on shirt waists. Apply 107 Prince 
Wm. street, 2nd floor. 1065-6-5

TT7ANTED—GIRL 
VV ply J. G., SPEARDÀKBS, 33 (
Street. 997-t.f,

/-T RAH AM. CUNNINGHAM * NAVES — G New and Second Hand ÇajTlaçes and 
Express Wagons lor rale. Bspelrtng ana 
Painting promptly attended tn.__________ ___
T7VJR sale-hard WOOD. SOFT woodl end Kindling Wood. Phone lm-MMn. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 9TJ Haymarket 
Square. __________ _

Prices: Matinee, 16c., 25c: Night, 16c., 26c.,
50c.

1 Chlpman Hill, be- 
1063-6-4

XX7ANTBD-A YOUNG MAN VV al work. Apply at the 
BAKERY, 136 Mill St

FOR GENER- 
HYGIENIC 

108-t.freel.

1TI7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity In 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea* Man.

TO PLAY PIANO. AP- 
Char lotte

XX7ANTED-AT ONCE—COOK AND NURSE 
VV Apply, with references, MRS. SIMEON 
A. JONES, 28 Garden street. Frederick N. Brush presents*51-tf COOK, AJU

STE WARD, 
980—tf.

----- ANTED—A GOOD SECOND
so a pantry girl. -Apply 

Union Club.
BOARDING

VtoXRding-pi^asant rooms Wira 
x> or without board. MRS. KELLY,^ 
Princess street.

WOBO. W. HOB®», ----------
T. J. DUBIOK,..,.re—
HOST. B. COUP», .. ..............
8. J. VAHO»gY.

WE8T-END1

B. A. Olira, Coe. Ludlow and I'owm 

LOWER OOVB;

Out In Idaho”EXCELLENT PROGRAMME 
PREPARED FOR THE STAR

TO LET
XwAæ-°c& tï^00^ «2

Bureaus, Chairs Etc. Old Meat Plotters, 
China, Copper Coal Ho4ds, Brass Candi*- 

mo LET-THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
-L self-contained tenement of nine well | St. John. N. B.
lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms, No. 160 _______________ _______ ____ „-------
Germain street, corner Horstteld. Inquire at wxtantbd at ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
148 Garmain street. W. TREMAINE GARD. W S.lt M.ker. Hlfbeet wSi ral”

1066—tf. steady employment Anply HORACE C.
BROWN. 8^ Germain Street 28-tf.

A.
fJTO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 PAD-

1080-6—7.dock street. The Star' ia gétting the pictures the 
It has another of

With Dorothy KurtU u Boes Carson. 
Prices 16c, 25c. S5c- 60c.

I tyrivatb boarding-gentlemen or P married couples. 16 Paddock "1^®^ people talk about. _.
thoae famous .Tones comedies of the tsio- 
graph Co.—pictures that are so full of 
human nature, so true to everyday life 
that vou are compelled to laugh long and 
loud over them. This one is called Mr. 
Jones and the Lady Book Agent. The 
others are A French Duel, Monte Buys 
a Motor and two extra ones, all told a 
rattling good show. Orchestra tonight and 
Frank Austin’s new song. This popular 
singer farewells Saturday and on Monday 
Al." Weston, the Mjpstrel Boy, makes his 
bow. He is one of the finest baUadists 
in the business.

■DOARDiNtt-joUfc am nva 3Ktnr_Lg-
D men hosrdere ran be aceemmodnted at Anderson-Berg
41 srarall etrrat The wedding of Capt. Thomaa Anderson, 

of this city, to Mise Ellen M. Berg, of 
Heisenberg, Sweden, took place at 123 
Sydney street at 8 o’clock last evening. 
Rev. H. D. Marr performed the ceremony 
in the presence of the friends and rela
tives of the bride and groom. The bride 

dressed in white silk with lace trim
mings, and carried a bouquet of white car
nations. Miss Lena Forest, the brides
maid, wore a costume of white serge. John 
Nelson supported the groom. Captain 
and Mrs. Anderson will reside at 123 Syd
ney street.

mo LET—FURNISHED DOUBLE FRONT 
-L room ; modern conveniences. Suitable1 
for two gentlemen. 101 Duke etreet. 1048-6-4 •

mo LET—PLEASANT ROOMS, FURNISH- 
. i ed or unfurnished. 184 Waterloo street.

1064-6-4

MISCELLANEOUS*. J. DONOHUK, ..

VALLEY i

OH AS. K. SHORT,................
OF. WAÛE. ................................ Wrii »,

mSTENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSITION, 
fc Experience in law office. Beet of refer- 

Telephone 774. 1088-6-8.
Homeseekers’ bxcurslons

ences.
Synopsis of CaMjliaa Northwest 

Land Regulations
► A NY person who Uf the sole brag of 
A frmily, or any melh over 11 yews .
__ hemestaad a quarter-section et avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The eiiplicent mutt tppear 

I in person et the Domtieou Land, Agency oi 
Sub-Agency for toe diewlct. Entry by proxy 

be made at any agency, on certain con- 
_ __ mother, ton, deughter,
brother or slater ol intending homesteader.

_ Duties—Six months’ reoidsaoo upon and
7130 LET—1 LARdE, WELL-LIGHTED oqltlvaUon of thr eoti In each of three
JL rooms In McLean Building, opposite -elrl g homosteadw may live witbin nine 
"Opera House," Union street, buitable for 0; hi, homestead en a ferra of st least
,Ample, meeting or rawing . rooms, modern j„ UI„ uileiy owned and occupied by him 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 „ by his fsther, mother, son, daughter,
North Wharf. ’Tel. 364 37a-t.f. brother or slete..

_ . . In certain districts a homesteader in food
rpo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM etandlug may pre-empt a quarter-section 
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK-1 alongside his homestead. Price 83.00 per
HART Ac RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street acre. Duties—Muât restas six months iq

318—tf. eaCh of six years from date of home»tars
eatry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate 6tty acres

___________________ _ 'Thornestrader who has exhausted sis
Ci TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK ^“To'Tlnv^WhT'^ C“?<!hased“homesta£ 
IO building, clean and dry, cheap insur- , certain districts. Price $8.00 per acres 
ance. H. G. HARRISON. 520 Main street; i Duties—Must reel de six months in each of 
‘Phone " 924 . 55B—tr. ; three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect

a house worth 6300.00.
W. W. OORT,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not hed*ld far.

Second-okra round trip 
tickets Issued from

St. John, N. B.
to

Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon, - 34.40
Regina, •
Calgary, * 
Edmonton, • 49.20

WOMAN WITH 8 YEARS’ EXPBRI- 
___ence would like a position as house
keeper for one or two gentlemen. Good refer
ences Also, general girl for Mlllidgevllle.Apply” t once to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princes* 
street.

Jane 2,16,30 
July Hand28 
Ang. II and 25 
Sept 8 and 22

7130 LET-FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 
A nlshed fiat. No. 107 Burpee Avenue. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday. Apply on premises.

A was

FAIRVILLB
J!-Yrirrük.pi D. HANSQN. ...

LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. 109 l may stimulate7no
X Hazen street. Apply 111 Hazen street.“ 887—tf.

Don’t drug the Stomach, or 
the Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. 
It is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restora
tive. and see how quickly good health 

Test it and see!

i
XTOTICB TO HORSE BREEDERS. THE, 
JN Pure Bred Black Perchon Stallion, 
(Scapln), Imported from France, tn 1906. own
ed by the N. B. Horse Breeders’ Association,

I»!”
his services can phone their orders to ALLA. 
CLARK, Murray street, N. E. 1061-6—12.

COAL AND WOOD for toe 38.90TPFEK FLAT—BIGHT ROOMS, BATH,L 6c." Hot water heating. Corner Queen “
Victoria streets, west end. 644-tf. «‘lions, by father 48.60Patterson-finckand Victoria streets, west end.

ZAHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DltX
V mn/tiiag, also Scotch .Hard Coal and 

CeaL G. ». COSMAN e 
Raw. ’Phone 1217.

Return limit 
two months 
from date of 
issue.

Lunenburg. June 2—(Special)—Judge 
Patterson of New Glasgow and Miss Mar
garet Dow Finck, daughter of the late 
Stephen Finck of Lunenburg, were mar
ried quietly at the home of the bride this 
afternoon. The bride received many valu
able presents. The happy couple left on 
the afternoon train for Halifax en routé 
to the Pacific coast and Alaska. They 
will be away two months. On returning 
they will reside at New Glasgow.

will come to you agam. 
Sold by all Druggists.Brraq Cove Soft 

CO., 288 Paradise Equally Low Rates 
To Other PointsA NY PERSON DESIRING STONE AND 

A earth lor filling In purposes, apply M 
Douglas avenue. ________________103l~tf

Z^HEAP SALE.—THIS WEEK WE HAVE 
* children's straw hate for our cheap sale. 
We can suit you In the price and the kind 
of a bat you want for your little °ne. MC
GRATH'S FURNITURE AND DEPARTMENT 
STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

"
MORE EVIDEIMC Of 

GRAFT IN MONTREAL
FRESH MINED,TVAILY EXPECTED

it Screened MINUDIK Coal. Clean and no 
slack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 
Mill street

W. B. Howard, D.PA,, CP.R..SW John, N.B,

T>. p. i~w. r. stark, ltd., whole-
XV rale and retail oral merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oe.. Ltd., 48 Smyths Street 
14 Cheriotte Street TeL 1—116. 1-6-lyr.

Montreal, June 2.—Further evidence as 
to the buying of jobs on the city police 
force was given this afternoon at the 
royal commiraion, which is investigating 
the city's affairs.

It was shown that two men named 
Houle and Geoffrion had used the m- 
uueuce oi an ex-member of the force, 
who liad advised them ,to see Notary 
Bouvier, a partner of Chairman Proulx 
of the police committee. Bouvier had ysltû) 
promised to use his influence to get them No. 2—Express 
appointed as constables and Houle had Point du Ch
given him $50, while Geoffrion’s price for -q0 ,.6—Express for Ft dn Chens, Ha li
the job was $100. In each case, however, ! fax and >iotou. .. .................................. 1X40
the applicants failed to get on the force, | g_Ejpress for* Surtax " V. 7. ,’J' "xUi 
ond eventually their money was paid No. ^E“bumnffor Hampta^.. .18.1*
back. treal, also PL du Chene .. .. .. ..

Evidence ae to a quasi inspection of dis- No. in—Express for Moncton, the 8;
orderly houses by police doctors was also «ad Hallfex  ................................
given. It was shown that one of the TRAINS ARRIVE A" ST. JOHN,
physicians attached to the police force ^ Halifax. Plctou end the
had been instructed to make a medicaJ i Sydneys........................................................ .
inspection of certain suspected houses,but Na ^135—Suburban Bznreee from Hamp-
that lie had not been paid extra by the No°n7 "express from Su»«ex............. * .. 9.06
city for this work, the inference being No. lS^-Exprese trom Montreal, Quebec, 
that he matle- his own charges against the N“d5J£lMadu
proprietors. island Yard) ..N .. •••••• •• •• ••

Chief Campeau testified that Archbishop Na «^-Eagres. cS^^îton^üriLM
Bruchési had intervened to protest against a^Mixed from Moncton......................... 19.86
this species of official cognizance of such No. 1—Express from Moncton and 
places, and that the practice had then NJ^^MIxed from Moncton, daily* (ar- 
beén dropped. rives at Island Yard) .. .. ••••••••

All trains run by Atlantic standard time* 
24.00 o'clock midnight.

i : *TTrVEEYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY- 
JCj clone Bug Death and Diaenfectant Fluid. 
Prie 26c. vlth sprayer. If you can’t get it at

«s
welt Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

Robertson-SillsCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS On ana aller Suhday, Oct. Utti, iSus,
«raina will run dnlly (Sunday excepted), u 
follows :

Geneva, New York, June 2.—The wed
ding of Harold Beverley Robinson, of St. 
John, and Miss Mary Neely 
place this afternoon in Trinity church. 
At 3.30, to the strains of Lohengrin s 
Wedding Hymn, sung by the choir, the 
bride entered the church on the arpi of 
her brother. Kenneth 
Sills. Preceded by the ushers, Heber 
Yroom, Courtlandt Robinson, Fred. R. 
Taylor, *of St. John; Mr. MeGibbon, Mr. 
Norseworthy, of Montreal; Thomas 0. 
Carson, of Genet a, and E. Raymond 
Plumbs, of New York, and by her brides
maids, Miss Eleanor Wright, of Portland 
(Me.) ; Miss Mabel!® Houghton, of Gen
eva; Miss McMillan, of St. John; Misses 
Wells, of Geneva; Miss Rose, of Geneva, 
and Miss Vera Robinson, sister of the 

maid of honor. The groom, at-

7^4LARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimate» given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK â ADAMS. Union Street West End.

Mils louiv TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island t M

for 'Halifax,' "câmobeUtom 
Plctou and the Syd-

V-VIOLETS,tiressing and repairing done at 
XT CQDNER BROS. 'Phone 428-21.

?
I

NEY GIBBS, gl Sydney etreet
^MOVING PICTURE MACHINES

All Makes

ENGRAVERS 7.MCharles MortonVIOLETS /
,U1. C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X? gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 982.

Meat Pie». Btecnlts. MRS. A. tiUNTBR, 221
Film Service

the Very Best 19.66I
HOTELS Union etzaaL . .23.26Let us figure with you on your require- 

1 mente if you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention Insured to all our pat
rons. Variety of film subjects practically un
limited.

I Write us for full particulars.

H. S. CruikshanRCXTEST-ENC HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
IVV seed the W«»t-Eod House and refur
nished it I Ain now prepared to cater ter 
permanent - or transient boarders. Terms 84 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

HOTELS ____________

VICTOR.! A HOTEL
159 Union Street

8.8®

DRY HARDWOOD 7.6®KINO STREET. BT. JOHN. N. B 
ELECTRIC BLSVATO* AMD ALL LATEST

AND UODMRN IMPROVEMENT8. Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, I

a W. McCormicK, Prop. $2.25 and $2.50. American andlJljg Qomiflion Flllfi EXChBlIge,
Scotch Anthracite always in stock.

Standard grades of soft coal.

groom,
tended by Gerald Farrell, of Montreal, his 
best man. ivue awaiting her. The bride's 

of white satin, draped bodice

18.46IRON FOUNDERS Moncton (arrives at
16.0®

gown was
and (ileevea of duchesse lace, court tram, 
tulle veil and wreath of orange blossoms. 
She carried a magnificent shower bouquet 
of orchids and lilies of the valley and wore 
a diamond and pearl pendant, both gifts 

The bridesmaids’ dresses

TTMON FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
V Limited. Qeerge H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. &, Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

32 Queen st. East. Toronto, Ont.!
RiEN AND WORKS*.

flee Btg €1 for unnatural

of mucous msmbrsnes. 
CwtoftoM. Pninlees, and not Mtria^ 

K|T»lf»t»SClttMKlLOO. grat or polronons,
25* ainoiiiuTi.iONDB **ld *f Dregsuts,

C. a x-I-P or ssnt In pi sin wrsprar, 

CUralar sut on rwwset

4.61J. F. BARDSLEYT. Z. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
ei Work of sll kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings. Bridges and Machine Caetings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Bruxsles Street; offle®, 17 and 19 Sydney St 
TeL 884.

'klkianiOnrutwJ 
»si te ewtstw*. GEORGE DICK,

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 
Telephone 1116.

of the groom. ,
of sheer white batiste over pink silk, 

yoke and sleeves of fine tucked net, made 
princess and trimmed with baby Irish and 
touches of pink satin; large picture hats 
of pink yeta straw trimmed with pink 

and they carried sheaf bouquets 
of pink peonies tied with tulle. The maid 
of honor’s gown was of pink silk 
louisine silk, trimmed with maltese lace, 
yoke and sleeves of white tucked net; hat 
of pink yeta straw, trimmed with roses 
and chiffon, and she carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. The groom's gift to the ush
ers were silver card cases, and the bride 
presented her bridesmaids and maid of 
honor with gold bar pins with pink enamel 
flowers. The ceremony was performed by 
the bride’s father. Rev. Charles Morton 
Sills, rector of Trinity church, Geneva, 
who also gave his daughter in marriage:

After the ceremony a reception was held 
at the rectory, which was beautifully dec
orated with flowers. Dr. and Mrs. Sills, 
Mrs. Robinson, mother of the groom, and 
the bride and groom receiving the guests 
about 200 being present.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left at 5 o cloe.i 
automobile trip.

Cures a Bad Cold Quickly.
Nothing cures so quickly as the healing 

Pine essence in Catarrhozone. It fills the 
breathing organs with a healing, soothing 
vapor that relieves irritation at once. Or
dinary colds are cured in ten minutes. 
Absolutely sure for Catarrh, and in throat 
trouble it works like a charm. Catarrh- 
ozone is a permanent cure for bronchitis 
and throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
not a temporary relief—but a cure that s 
guaranteed. Get “Catarrhozone” today. 
25c. and $1.00 sizes.

were CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street St 
John. N. B. Telepliooe 271.

GEORGE. CARVILL, O. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct 7. 1908.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTWATCHMAKER lire and Karin® Insurant®

Connecticut Fir® Insurance C»
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

.Every Woman
1*l0trb^“w=^?afn°W I

^'■MARVEl. Whirling Spray

COl. WHITE NOT TO BE „
RETIRED UNTIL AUTUMN j

Ottawa, June 2.—(.Special)—It is under-! -----
stood that Col. G. R. White, D. O. C. of 
the New Brunswick district, and Col. F.
N. Moore, D. O. C. of Prince Edward 
Island military district, who have reached j 
the age limit, will not be retired until

peonies
Code's Cotton Hoot CompoundT71, EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 848 Mein 

Hi Street St John, N. B. Watches and 
drake Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos- 
,161# Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
Tear.

109 BRUSSELS STREET ece over
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

fc^o-only eaie effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

iy
___________________________  , are1
Z-1HICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 7 j^SpamphlotT’AIdress: JH8
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Buttsr. S. I .^..(ta-ToMimLOllT. formeriu W\nd**>
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 288. 1 «SrWtnHIIItBmf-ur™»

VROOM a ARNOLD
The Best Place tor Fishing Tackle In this 

city is at40 Prince Wm. Street .. .. — ..JUtenu.8
McAuiiff ® Beattie,

175 Mill St.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Railway

TENDER
t iAll the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All 

Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies always in
^Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11. WBTBB ASSURANCE (g.

KstabBabed A. ft, USL

BALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside — , ■ ■,■ i i

“Tender for works at Loggievllle,” will be Rev. W. O. Raymond,, jr., arrived home 
received up to and including THURSDAY, ve<,terday to spend four weeks in St. John 
JUNE 10TH, 1909. for the construction of a , >eetemay J Pavmnnd is now
three-fitall engine house, turntable, ringwall and vicinity. Re\. Mr. Kaymonrl 
with centre foundation, freight shed, loading • located in Ann Arbor (Mich.), in connec- 
platform, and for the alterations and addl- I 4:nn gt \ndrew's Episcopal churchh^g.evï,1e.T,BB °f ,be B,aUOn bU"d'-jthereWIHi;‘hief woyk, hoL’J! is in the 

Plans and specifications may be seen at the ' Univensity of Michigan, the largest uni- 
Station-Master’s Office, Chatham, N. B.. and v-ersitv in America with some 8,000 stu- 

'at the Chief Engineer’, Office. Moacton^N. >|p to]dng post graduate work
in addition to his duties.

Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, who 
have been on a visit to England and the 
continent, arrived home yesterday, com
ing by steamship Corsican to Quebec.

s
OFFICES TO LET ' 4 ’.l V, IAssets, 93,300,000

Laras® priti tira ----

Over 940,000,0901

autumn.
II

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

The following is the list of summer out- j 
ings arranged for the senior members of 
the Natural History Society: Camp Na
ture on the Nerepis. June 19; Taylor’s Is-, 
land, July 17: Dr. G. U. Hay’s summer j
cottage at’ Ingleside, July 28; Senator i WB X17 \]U pDfUR
Ellis' cottage near the Falls, Aug. 7; Bays- IX. W * W • l .'Ill XX.
rrSt’f^mm^r^ilenre,1^. » ^ | Manser. Branch SLjalxa. MS

on an

A party of ladies and gentlemen left last 
night for VVedderburn I-ake to spend the 
balance of the week fishing. The party 
includes Mr. and' Mrs. Ralph M. howler. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Warwick, Miss 

1 Florence Rainnie, Charles Warwick and 
1) Ledingham.

!B., where forms of tender may be 
All the conditions of the specification must 

be complied with
M. J. BUTLER,

Chairman. 
Managing Board,Government Railways 

Ottawa, Ont.,
May 14th. 1909. 1045-6-10

he times!ie8®e»eeiteeee®iii

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. ■__ to

I

4 I

NlCKEL”-”m«Te«
CASTELLUCCHI TRIO IN NEW NUMBERS

Bells, Cornets, Xylophones, Guitars* Ocarinas, Etc.
Oonoludtng With Magnificent Rendering of Canada’e New 

National Hymn “O Canada”
SEE “CREATORE” CONDUCTING HIS FAMOUS BAND

4-BRAND NEW MOTION PICTURES TODAY-4
JENNIE EVANS and BIO ORCHESTRA
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WATER BOARD DID 
MUCH BUSINESS 

LAST NIGHT

in
i

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT I i

EIGHT 
HUNDRED 
LADIES 
=HATS=

ri

At a meeting of the water and sewerage 
board last night the water assessment for 
the year was fixed for the city and Lan
caster. On motion of Aid. Kelley it was 
decided to recommend to the council that j 
a Hat rate .of $1 a year for "water pur
poses be levied upon orphanages and a ; 
small committee was appointed to con- j 
sider the request of the V. M. C. A. for I 
an abatement in their water taxes. j

i The rate on stocks-in-trade in Lancaster ! 
I was cut to the same figure as on real es- j 
: tate—one-qharter of (me per cent, l'he, 
j engineer was.authorized to-call for tenders 

for extending the water system t-o Mil- j 
ford:

The water assessment for the city as 
submitted by the director was then dis
cussed. It contained the -same provision

“Harlem Tommy" Murphy outclassed; in regard to stocks in trade ns in.the case
Mattv Baldwin of Charlestown in every of Lancaster, namely, a reduction of from
department of the game in their 12-round WHIlOUt AsKtllg 3 QCCStlOll i one half to one per cent to one quarter
contest at. the Armory A. A. Boston on Without any p„vleH, knowledge, and hav- i of one per cent It wy decided that the
Tuesday night. It was their third meet- jng no natural means of knowing who you j rate on the customs house, post office and
inc Baldwin winning the first on a decis- ; are, whence or for what you came, he tells ; immigration building be the same as last
ion which has always been questioned by ! “£ year The rates on the LC. R and C
Murphy. Their second bout, also at the jg. faise. Tells whom and when you will P. R., $2,500 for 25,000,000 gallons and
Armon' À. A. resulted in a draw. There marry, giving names, dates, facts and loca-, two cents per 100 gallons over that
was considerable feeling between the boys, accepting no fee unless satlsfact on s , amount> aR paid last year, were also or- :
so that when they started the bout last E " ...... | dered to stand, as was the rate levied on)
night each began at once to try to anni- ipCCUlMlOO flflfl inVCSlmCIllS shipping and water boats.
hilate the other. Murphy was too much His advice is much sought for by those con- ; The rate for orphanages was fixed at $11
of a ring general to be caught in any trap teroplating investing and speculating. The per year.
eo that when Baldwin came bowimg in *>nar to'Srte theV“«/ m^rlch*" 86 Tenders were awarded as follows:-Pat-
with leads for the face and chin. Murphy ? terson & Co., for printing the annual re
in variably countered heavily either at the A WrittCD GU3F2BtC2 port at 58 cents a page, and $1.05 tor the
body or with right-hand uppercuts deliv- j The eBly c!alrvoyant who will give you a appendix: A. M Rowan, for 100 barrels
cred at short range and with all the power written guarantee to teach you how to faecip- of cement at $2.00 a barrel; XV. H. Stirl-
at the command of the New Yorker. , ate any one you desire, how to make your jng for 75 brass stop cocks at 65 cents;

* » « enemies your friends, cause a speedy mar- ,, , Hn]f «, Cn ror «ton-cook vault, . ,, rtage with the one of your choice, give you 1 »lcl.ean, ilolt o. t o., tor stop cock vault
Only tour errors were made m the 26- good luck, remove evil influences, reunite the ! covers at $3./o. and special castings at

inning game at Bloomington, Ill., Monday, separated, develop your personal magnetism, ! ] 3.4 cents g pound ; St. John Iron Works
The Bloomingtons accepted 108 chances tfc ftdw^s”hrewdn«l^akiTyou <<» ^wer manhole covers at $6-45 and

with on#* error and the Decaturs 110 with catch basin frames at $2.95; R. P. & XV.
3 errors. SüCCCSSfUÎ In YOUf DUSinCSS ! F. Starr for 20 tons anthracite and 4 tons

Nelson proposes to keep busy. He has 
accepted an offer of $5000 to meet an un
known at Oklahoma, and July 11 will take 
on Ad Wolgast at Los Angeles. This was 
the date originally set for the Ketchel- j 
Langford match, which appears to be up 
in the air.

:The court ot appeals at Albany, N. Y., shown without a break in the continuity, 
on Tuesday handed down a decision which There are also pictures of the training 
in yjfect holds that the dispensing of ad- quarters, the gathering crowds and the in- 

racing information on the Brighton tcresting preliminaries incidental to the 
Beach track last July was not a violation championship event, 
of the anti-race' track gambling laws. The 
court unanimously and without an opin
ion affirmed the decision of the lower 
court sustaining the demurrer interposed 
by XYilliam Engeninn, Christopher Fitz
gerald, the president of the Brighton 
Beach Association, and John C. Cavan
augh, who, it was claimed, were respon
sible for the issuance of the advance 
sheets. They were indicted as "common 
gamblers/’ but demurred on the ground 
that the acts complained of did not con
stitute b Crime. The question before the 
court was whether the advance informa
tion sheet is a device and apparatus tor 
gambling within the terms of section 347 
of the penal code.

»
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In recognition of his services at the in
tercollegiate championships Saturday, Wil
ton C. Pauli, the great distance runner, 
has been chosen captain of the University 
of Pennsylvania track team for next year. 
His election took place immediately after 
the games in the locker-building. Soldiers’ 
Field. Boston. It is considered a great 
honor, because Pauli is only a sophomore. 
He, with Minds, the sprinter, and Pickles, 
the pole va niter, are the only point win
ners that will be in college next year.
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John Donaldson, a baseball umpire of 

Pittsburg, is dead at Zelionople, Pa. A 
batted ball, which hit Donaldson in the 
game Saturday, caused death. The ball 
hit Donakjson fair tietween the eyes, and, 
though he was knocked down, he 
tinued the game and later umpired anoth
er one. -Blood clot on the brain, induced 
by the blow, caused death is the decision 
of physicians.

i
/

Patsey Sheppard, the old lightweight, 
now seriously ill in Boston, was the man 
who brought Jem Carney to the United 
States. Previous to meeting McAuliffe, 
Carney mèt and defeated Jimmy Mitchell 
in a bout for the world’s championship. 
It was the first international battle for a 
title since the famous Heenan-Sayers fight 
in England in 1860. ^

In Traveller’s Samples

Must Be SoldWhile riding her entry. Raineses, in 
the jumping class at the Philadelphia 
horse show on Tuesday. Miss Mary Croz- 
er Page was thrown heavily when the an
imal fell. She was uninjured and later 
gave a thrilling exhibition when riding 
her. other entry. Imp. Taney, Regin
ald Vanderbilt carried off blue ribbons 
with Lord Brooke and Tjord Burleigh in 
the park pair event, and his unbeaten Dr. 
Selwonk in the gig class.

Catcher Carrigan of the Boston Ameri
can league baseball team has been sent 
home by Manager Lake because of a seri
ous case of blood poisoning. Carrigan was 
injured about two weeks ago. when an 
opposing player accidentally spiked him 
while sliding to the home plate. Today 
gangrene developed and Carrigan s left 
leg and knee are swollen to twice the 
normal size. It witi be several weeks be
fore he will be able^ to^ re-enter the game.

Parson Davies, the well known sporting 
promoter, denies the reports that he is 
seriously ill at Chicago. He says the mat
ter has been greatly exaggerated, even 
though he appreciates the kindly sympathy 
shown by his friends in all parts of the 
country. ‘ «

and positively guarantee everything. I of ScotÇh n*'t coal at 65 30 and $6.30 re-
Readings also for 51.00. sportively ; and J; b. Libbon & Lo., îor
Corner of Hazen. avenue and Union street. 130 tons run of mine coal at $3.50 a ton 
Hours—10 a m. to 9 p.m. dally. jt was decided to secure two three-inch

Hersey torrent metres for the Provincial 
Hospital.

A service pipe for Ritchie street at a ; 
cost of $250 was receommended.

The director recommended a four-inch 
water main through Suffolk street. Carle- 
ton. with a fire hydrant at the corner of 
Suffolk and Lancaster Heights. This he, 
estimated would cost $200, and it will be ; 
recommended to the council.

The Y. M. C. A. petitioned for an abate-j 
ment of their water tak, which amounted 
to $290.86 in 1908. Aid. Hayes, Kelley and 
the chairman wil bring in a supplement
ary report on the matter.

A number of continu ni cations were re
ferred to the director to bring in a report.

The petitions regarding H. G. 
and Engineer Murdock were referred to 
the council to deal with.

REGARDLESS OF COSTKE1CHEL PUT 
CAPONI AWAY

v

Since Bob Hayes and Connie Mack tes
tified that XVaddell was tractable and easy 
to handle “Rube" ha» been pitching great 
ball. Is it gratitude, or just a freak?

While it is true that back in 1887 John 
L. Sullivan received a $10,000 belt, the 
exact whereabouts of which is at the pres
ent time somewhat in doubt, and was 
hailed as the champion of the world, he 
never was other than champion of Am
erica. Sentiment and cold facts are decided
ly at odds in John L’s case.

Western Boxer finished in 
Fourth Round of a Ten 

Round Bout
i V

S'
SE'/s i■ .S3

>Schnectady, N. Y., June 2.—Tony Cap- 
oni, of Chicago, was knocked out by Stan
ley Ketchel 1 with a blow to the jaw in 
the fourth round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout before the American A. C. here to
night. The westerner put up a miserable 
exhibition and seemed utterly unable to 
ward off the blows of the champion, who , 
landed whenever and wherever he wanted 
to. Caponi was knocked down once in the 
second and four times in the fourth. On 
the last fall he took the count.

From the first Ketchel went after his 
man, hammer and tongs. He was appar
ently in the best of condition.

1?
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RACECOURSE TO 
COST A MILLION

:V*r
ri;/

I
jDeath or Insanity £'v

!
. i%! .Nervous. Sleepless. Worn Out

Expected to Die or 6# Cray With Ner- 
Wüsa$Bi

Turf Followers in Berlin to 
Have Splendid Place for 
Racing

Y“Uncle Joe’’ Cannon put on the gloves 
with “Philadelphia Jack” _0’BrienJzt the 
latter's training quartera at the King of 
Prussia Inn, near Philadelphia, Friday, 
and despite his advanced age, he handed 
the pugilist a couple of jolts which seem
ed to take' the latter by surprise.

“O'Brien, I'm not a world's champion, 
but back in Illinois I used to bave some
thing of a reputation as a boxer, jocu
larly remarked the speaker. race

“We», TOu have knocked out-* few-4^ 
congressmen in yopr time,' ’remarked a 
bystander. amid an outburst of laughter.

A-.Æ/
ivif

CARLETON SPORTS 
FOR DOMINION DAY

sleep—I could 
y on tie: least

‘T could not 
was ready to cry 
yet I was plump and .fat. 
agine a more distressing 
weakness 0# body and ) ...
Wensley, of Halifax. • fitilest myself in a 
sort of self-pity becamfe^-bealth segjned so 
shattered, and witti tiiè mental distress 
that grew with my bodily weakness, I wm 
a burden to myself and a greater burden 
to my family.

"Though I sought and really needed 
pity, I got very little, .for I did net look 
so very sick. It was only my nerves that 
ware sick, and anyone who has sick nerves 
knows too well how

not rest— /// V“f :: fvoccasion— | 
Ci|n you im- 

cendition than 
d?” writes Mrs.

Berlin, June 2—Nothing could be more 
characteristic of the éodem German 
spirit and the efforts which are being 
put forward to make Berlin the leading 
capital of the continent than the new 

course on the western outskirts of 
city, which the presd was invited to 

view this afternoon. Horse-racing is not 
indigenous to this part of the world, and 
English trainers and jockeys, who have 
been imported to acclimatise it, still form 
a compact little colony in one of the outer 
suburbs of Berlin. But it has so far 
flourished under glass, so to speak, that 
its principal supporters considered that 
the time had come to furnish Berlin with 
a course equal to those in the neighbor
hood of London and Paris.

The scheme received the cordial

tv
i

July 1st is Decided Upon for 
a Field Day—Good List of 
Events Outlined I

There i« an interesting moment in the 
13th round of the Burns-Johnson fight pic
tures, which are being shown at the Col
umbia Theatre in Boston for two weeks. 
The spectator, looking beyond the fighters, 
is astonished to see thousands of men in 
the audience tying white handkerchiefs 
about their heads until the assemblage re
sembles a convention of Bedouins or 
Moors. This is explained by the lecturer, 
who reminds you that the famous fight 
occurred in Sydney. Australia on Dec. 26 

. in t&e open air at 11 o'clock;in the morn
ing and the «un has just come out with 
burning intensity. The men have been 
wearing no hats as they would interfere 

• with thet view of those behind them, and 
as the December sun on the other side of 
the equator corresponds with that of Juna 
in this country, their desire to protect 
themselves is not extraordinary. The per
spiration can be plainly seen on the bodies 
of the two fighters, and so realastic are 
the pitcures, one can almost hear the la
bored breathing. The day was bright all 
the way through, according to Mr. McIn
tosh, the referee, who was lately in Am
erica. but the sun shone brilliantly dur
ing the last rounds of the fight. This fact 
is doubtless an explanation for the state
ment that the pictures are the clearest 
ever taken of an event of this kind, and 
each small or large blow is followed by the 
spectator with the same ease as if he were 
sitting at the ring side. In fact the tight 
is plainer, as the point of vantage of the 
audience at the picture reproduction, is 
that of the camera at the actual fight, 
which was within a few yards of the con
testants. manifestly impossible to thous
ands of the crowd, who paid from $2 to $50 
to witness the event.

There were three cameras used in tak- 
in these pictures, each operated bjr 
pert, and from various points of vantage, 
so that the full 14 rounds of the fight are

Ladies7 Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, worth 
from $1.50 to $3.00, - - - Sale price 49c.

A field day of athletic sports will be, held 
on the morning of July 1 under the auspices 
of the west side E. D. Ç. and La Tour sec
tion T. of H. It is hoped to make the sports | . 
one of the best of the kind held in the city , w*

avpful a sickness it
r

"From the first, Ferrokone strengthened 
and it seemed to help them

in recent years. , Some of the events are ! 
open to the maritime provinces and a large 1 ^•*[ves>
number of entries is expected. £" } Wme stronger, more: composed,

The athletic committee, consisting of Ernest! »kpt more and grew more hopeful. When 
Wills, R. H. Parsons. Roy Drlnan, Fred 1 ■^«me for about two
Cunningham and Roy Ring, had the matter ! months 1 loot that miserable sense of 
under discussion last evening and decided j dread. I never could tell what I was
lT° *°'d”pori* Jn, c°-°>*ratlon w,t?„Lr afraid of, but expected something dread- 
Tour section. Medals and cupe will be , . ■* . _ J?
awarded as prizes. The entrance fee in each wae to happen me. rerrozeme
event will be 25 cents. : gave me the strength to throw aside all

has been these fancies and made me well again." j 
Md^ Z yfaorrd8sed=1,8ohrs,;0r2Sghytaeredns,ySrn-1 Go at onoe to any druggist, get a few 

iors; 880 yards for both classes; one mile ! boxes of Ferrozone—start right on the 
seniors, five miles open .shot put, high jump. I road to health and vigor. Ferrozone will
£3?. isr-pT rsPx &:ndofp,t i-p *<** ^

sports will be a seven-mile road race timed , means to be healthy, : vigorous, full of 
to bring the winners on the ground at the nerve energy. Once you're braced up and 
r.,0,wi,r,,Pkre°,rab,:maerr.„BJeTle ^ bUrd'e : energized with Ferrozone you'll never 

No definite arrangement has yet been made a8aln be content with yl-health. 
as to where the sports will take place but All dealers sell Ferrozone, 60c. per box 
it is probable they will be held in the square nr K;T >,nxp- fnr eo 50 on the west side. I or “x Doxes Ior ^

Ladies’ Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, worth
- Sale price 39c.

sup
port of the Emperor, through whose in
fluence a suitable site ivae obtained at a 
nominal rental on Crown land in the 
neighborhood of the Doeberitz, military 
road. This great engineering undertaking, 
the commencement of which the Emperof 
was so anxious to show to King Edward 
last February, will be associated for all 
time with the reign of William II. It 
stretches, a broad band of carriage ways, 
bicycle and horse tracks, and footpaths, 
flanked on both sides by lawns and flow
er beds, for miles westward, in a perfect
ly straight line from the Berlin Schloss.

As the soil is nothing but sand, a lay
er of loam had to be imported On which 
to sow grass, and the whole track is stud
ded with .hydrants with which alone it 
is possible to keep turf alive in this cli
mate. Architects were sent abroad to 
study foreign race courses and obtain the 
latest ideas for grandstands and other 
buildings. The result will be a revelation 
to the Berliners when they flock out to 
the first meeting on Sunday next.

mystery exists as 
to the cost of the undertaking, but it is 
admitted that nearly $1,250.000 has been 
spent on it.

Gfrom $1.00 to $2.50,
Ladies7 Sailor Hats, all styles, worth from $1.00■ !

!

to $2.50, Sale prices 39c
iand 49c.

Children’s Straw Hats, worth 
from 75c to $3.00, Sale 39c.

and 49c.

I 1
i

A BICYCLE ROAD RACE
FOR HORN CUP TODAY hoM "aGTcycle^vo^ raceDKrom°Woodsîdé j

- __________ j to Dartmouth, on June 21st. The race will j
start at 9 a. m. from XX7oodside, and the : 

St. John’s and Bankers to Play— 1 finish will be at St. James' church
I Portland street. There will be four or five 

Match With Rothesay To- ; prizes, and it is expected there will be a j
’ large entry list. Entries to be taken by i 
Wulter J. Meredith, of the Dartmouth ! 
Coal and Supply, Company. No entries 

be taken after Junw 15th.
------------------  «... «- - ■------ —

THE BIG LEAGUES

FIRST CRICKET MATCH

Children’s Silk Hats and Bon
nets, worth $1.00 to $3.50, 
Sale price

A certain amount of !:

;
i49c.morrow.

SHE XVAS AVISE.

Mrs. Oldwed—XX’hen the preacher dur
ing the service asked you if you would 
obey, you answered yes awfully loud.

Mrs. Xewwed—XVell, I knew my hus
band would never dare aek me to obey.

willThe first cricket match for the Horn cup, 
which is open for competition between clubs 
in New Brunswick, will be played on the E.
D. C. grounds this afternoon between teams 
representing the St. John C. C. and the 
Bankers. The St. John eleven will be: L.
Bogart, F. R. Fairweather, D. Popham. H.
E. C. Sturdee, Col. Ogilvie, Col. G. W. Jones,
E. Hanson, G. McKean, G. McA. Blizard,
Cecil Boult and H. H. Smith. F. C. Cooper 
will be the club's umpire.

The game will start at 4 p. m. and stumps American League,
will be drawn at 7.30 p. m. In the event of At Boston—Boston, 6; Detroit, 5.
the match not being finished it will be played At New York—St. Louis. V, New York, 3.

• ' At Washington—Washington, 4: Cleveland,0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; Chicago, 4.

Children’s Wash Hats and Bon
nets, worth $1.00, Sale

29c.
an ex- National League.

At Cincinnati—Chicago-Oincinnati,
At Pittsburg—Boston, 0; Pittsburg, 2.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-New York, wet ! 

ground*. >

rain. |
: price

Ladies’ Caps, worth from 50c. to 75c, Sale 29c. 
Babies’ Bonnets, worth from 35c. to 75c, Sale 19c. 
Babies’ Bonnets, worth from 50c. to $1.50, Sale 29c.

V
w

ii
/ ^-----» \

out at a later date 
Many members of the St. John club are 

Joining the E. D. C\, and arrangements have
nds for

practice In the afternoons from 4.30

.V'
4 Eastern League.

At Newark—Newark. 3i - Providence,. 2.
At Buffalo—Buffalo. 4; Montreal, 1.
At Rochester—Rochester,-' 3; Toronto, 1.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Jersey City, 1.

been made for the use of the grou 
• cricket practice in the afternoons frvil. .... - 
to ti o'clock. Application for the cricket bag ' 
should be made to the caretaker.

On Friday a return match against Rothe
say College .will be played on the grounds. 
The game will start at 3 o'clock.

21P0U5HSH0I
Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab

lets—will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! 
48-25s. Sold by all druggists.

C|<A6E MK*#

HOLMER WANTS TO
RUN IN HALIFAX

X • Also a Big Saving on bodies’ Suits
and Coats

ELEVATING.
Josh—Penly tells me there is something 

elevating about his new’ play.
Rosh— 1 suppose he means the elevator. 

It is being produced at a roof garden.

I

IN Hans Holmer is anxious to run in Hali
fax. J. C. Lithgow and Manager Mahar 
have been communicated with by Edgar j 
A. Shee, manager for Holmer. lie asks 
for a date in July when he “will be pleas
ed to demonstrate to the citizens of Hali
fax that Hans is the greatest marathoner 
in the w’orld." %

The stationary bears a heading w’hich 
reads in part: “Hans Holmer, Canada's | 
most classic marathoner.” On the envel- j 
ope is a picture of Holmer, and below’ is 
his name and record for the twenty-six 
miles, 885 yards.

1 .

$8.00 to $30.00 
$4.98 to $ 15.00

Suits from 
Coats from

Iv

I ^X\x
s

I "A SHOE POLISH !\x'A
m Shines like the sun. 

and permanent. Feeds and preserves 
the finest leather. Will not soil the 
daintiest garments.

• No other even half as good.
10c. awl 25c. Tiaa

Is waterproof GAVE HIMSELF AWAY. 
Customer—Why, you haven't cleaned j 

that, coat at all. 1 can still'see spots on ; 
it from here.

Tailor—Excuse me, but I got you mixed 
up with your brother, who is near-sighted. Wilcox Bros.XXXr<rA i

X1' WILSON’S FLY PADS8■7‘
A w, Will kill many times more flies 

than any other known article 
REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS

- LARGER GAME.
She was a lady fisherman 

XVho caught no trout, but then 
She didn’t bait, her hook for fish— 

She cast her lines for .men

vm I.X214
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>: MiED WOMAN WAS IN 

PRECARIOUS STATE
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION ;—

1st—Any boy or girl, 8 to 15, years old, can compete by writing ns a copy of TIGER TEA letter „,v
2nd— Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards found inside of the Mbs and J-lb. packets ot 11GEK. - - - 

DARIN or EAGLE TEA.
3rd—Award of Prizes in July. 1909.
4th—Neatness , style of writing, and age of child, considered in awarding prizes.

4
,1♦ ;

CIRCULATIONThe Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles' Coate, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Province,.DOWLING BROS. ♦

.

f■ iThe following is the sworn aver- ♦ 
age daily circulation of the Times ♦ 
for the laat four months:— *
January 
February 

March 
April

Mrs. Catherine Carey Taken to 
the Municipal Home This Morn-Sale" of 

Moirette 
Underskirts

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LTD. V I6,70 * 
6.979 ♦ 

7,167 ♦
7,194 ♦

.\
.\ ing. St. John, N. B., CanadaMarch, 1909.

>■a*.

•% Mrs. Catherine Carey, the elderly 
man who was ill and destitute in her home j 
at 54 Brussels street was removed to the 
Municipal Home last night in a cab by I 
the S. P. C. A. Last week Patrolman ! 
SteeVes visited Mrs. Carey in her apart
ments which comprise one room only, and 
notified the S. P. C. A. of her predica
ment. However no action was taken un-1 
til Policeman Crawford, in èonsequence of 
information from a neighbor entered her 
room early yesterday morning and discov
ered her in a precarious state. The officer 
feared that life was extinct, but after ad
ministering a stimulant the old lady re
vived. It is probable that if she had re
mained alone for an hour longer she would 
have died. There was no fire or provisions 
in the room.

Mrs. Carey ha* éked a livelihood by 
scrubbing offices but a month ago con
tracted a cold which worked havoc on her 
system. However she was not seriously : 
ill until last week-* and since then has not 
been a^.e to leave her bed. . It is not be
lieved that she will live more than a few 
days.

f W. F. HATHEWAY, CO., Ltd. 
to Packers of Tiger Indo-Ccylon Teas,
t Dear Sir:—Our choice at home of Tiger Tea is grad
$ Is it true that the tiny dried. whTttish buds in TIGER TEA give it that fine deli- 
% cate flavor? We used to drink China Tea years ago. but prefer the TIGER TEA 
^ in 1-lb. packets, as it looks clearer, and because TIGER TEAS are prepared and 
i packed by machinery instead of by the nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as in China. 
4 The pretty blue and white label is enough to make one wish to taste a cup of 
7 TIGER TEA. The tiger paws on the label show how stroitg the TIGER TEA

I) The Times does not get its larg- ♦ 
est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦ 
livered at the homes. That is the ♦ 
kind of circulation which ia of 
value to the advertiser*. ♦

c per lb.at m;

1» "9m ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

WORTH $4-75 to $5.00. is.

TO ADVERTISERS I am very glad to send you this letter about TIGER TEA, and if you wish I 
I will send you a sketch of a tiger which would perhaps be fiercer than the tiger 
?> on your label. The rich cherry color of TIGER TEA pleases everyone, and I hope
♦ that you will always» keep the quality of it as good as it is now. I enclose the
1 12 cards required, and tell you truly this is my own handwriting.

Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet of TIGER TEA. for, besides the 
t good quality, we know that the work of blending,- labelling, boxing, packing, etc.,
* is all done by Canadians in St. John.
f My age is............; my last school teacher was........  ..................................................

Hoping that this letter will win a TIGER TEA PRIZE,
I am, respectfully yours,

For $3.90 We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 
further notice. Advertiser* should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 

• than five o'clock, Friday, p. m.

I

SILK MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, in Green, Brown, Grey, Navy and 
Black, all at one price. 13.9(1.

COTTON MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, in Black and Green, worth ana 
$3.00, for $2.00. .

LIGHT WEIGHT SKIRTS - in Moirette, Heatherbloom and Featneraim, 
prices ranging from $1.25 to $3.50.

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, in all qualities.

THIS EVENING
Kirk Brown Company at the Opera 

House in "Sappho.” j 
Moving Pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 

I the Star, North End.
Baseball game on the Shamrock grounds 

I betjveen A. O. H. and St. Joseph s.
J. J. Davey will address Y. M. C. A.

; meeting tonight in the interests of the 
summer institute. ,

True Blue L. O. L. bazaar opens in 
’Prentice Bove hall, west end.

St. John Dramatic Club meets for re
hearsal in assembly rooms, 

j Regular meeting York L. O. L., No. 3 
i in Orange Hall. Germgln street.

i

DOWLING BROTHERS We Make All Our Stoves 
in St. John.FOUR DRUNKS IN

EIGHT MINUTES
95 and lOl King Street

- \Yp make all our Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces in St, John. We are the manu
facturers of the Olenwood Ranges for Canada. Our large sale of these stoves and 

** ranges is sufficient guarantee of their worth. They are not the cheapest stove as 
far as price goes, but they are the cheapest to buy, for we never spare time or

one

, -a
Patrolman Crawford Saw Things 

on Brussels Street Last Night.
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasur ;.

DYREMAN’S LATE LOCALS money to make our 
we sell. Come and see them.

ranges the best that money can get. We guarantee every
Patrolman Crawford was standing out

side the Brussels street lock-up at mid
night list night apd perceiving an intoxi
cated individual monopolizing the pave
ment in a vain effort to point his helm 
homewards, he assisted him to his home 
nearby. He had returned to the spot and 
espied another in distress. He extended 
a helping hand to him also, and on resum
ing his vigil two bibulous individuals 
clasped together hove into the horizon. 
The policeman stepped out from the dark
ness and touched one of the men with hia 
baton. The man gazed behind and seeing 
tbe helmet and buttons, fled like a sprin
ter, and was followed by his companion. 
All this occurred Within the space of eight 
minutes, and with one exception they were 
the sole inebriates "he saw since Saturday 
night.

:

McLEAN HOLT S Co.The English mails by the S. S. Oceanic 
have left New York and are due here at 
midnight tonight.

The large American schooner Georgia 
D. Jenkins, Captain Colwell, arrived ip 
port this morning from New York with 
a cargo of hard coal.

A plate glass window in the store of 
John Hayes, on the north side of King 
Square, was demolished last night by 
some unknown person.

The Every Day Club fife and drum band 
will give a dime concert in the hall, comer 
of Brussels and Union streets, next Tues- 
day evening, to secure funds to purchase 
some new piccolos.

Shortly after midnight Policeman Scott 
who is performing plain clothes duty tem
porarily was summoned to the Metropoli
tan Hotel on Charlotte street to suppress 
a disturbance that Thomas Keating was 
creating.

All Temple of Honor Section boys are 
requested to meet in Alexandra T. of H. 
hall. Main street, Friday evening at 8 
o’clock to make preparations for the en- 
tertainiflmt of the aurreme council, 
which meets here in August.

-

Some Great Bargains
-IN THE—

Smallwear Department

}

*

155 Union St. $ i * 'Phone 1545
Our Store open Friday night. Closed on Saturday 1 o'clock, June, July and August I

Bovs’ 2-Piece Saits. - $1.75 to $5.50>

A LOT OF PURE SILK GLOVES TO BE SOLD AT LESS 
THAN HALF PRICE. They are long lengths and the usual price is 
$1.00. They will be sold at 49 CENTS A PAIR. They have double 
finger tips, are an extra heavy weight of silk, and come in black, 
white, cream, brown, navy, heliotrope, pink, and light blue, 
you don't intend to wear a short sleeved garment this summer, you , 
will want a pair of long gloves at least to wear with the cotton suit. 
These are of such a superior quality and at such a low price that it 
would pay you to take advantage of this sale.

A LARGE LOT OF FAI LLETTE RIBBONS. They are shown 
in white, cream, light blue, light and mid gray, pink, old rose and 
the new shade of Wistaria. T hese are also to be sold at JUST HALF 
THEIR REGULAR PRIOE, 17 1-2 CENTS A YARD for the 35 cent 
quality.

3.50 to 7.50Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, :
vEven if

BAZAAR OPÉfiS IN
WEST END TONIGHT

True Blue L. O. L Will Hold a 
Ten Days’ Fair.

Children’s Wash Suits. - .75 to 2.50 -

<

Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.

>
v

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,True Blue L. O. L-, No. 11 will hold a 
grand bazaar in the ’Prentice Boys hall.
West End commencing this evening and j 
continuing until Saturday evening, June j 
12th. Energetic committees have been busy ; 
for several weeks perfecting the arrange-1 
ments for what, is expected to be a most 1 **' 
successful fair. The 'Prentice Boys hall j * 
has been tastefully, decorated for the oc- j W 
caeioh and the usual booths, have been | 
provided. There wj)I be plenty of games 
l'Or which valuable, prizes will be awarded 
and a door prize eyery night and a gland 
prize at the closeyrf the fair should 
tribute largely to the interest. The vari
ous attractions are in charge of the follow
ing ladies and gentlemen:

Candy table, Mrs. Catberwood ; fancy 
table, Mrs. John Maxwell, Mrs. Long; 
ice cream, Mrs. C. E. Belyea ; fish pond,
Miss Nettie Ferguson ; ladies' bean toss, 
William Smith; bagatelle, E. McLeod ; 
men’s bean toss, S. Ferguson; air gun,
M. J. Laskey; ten pins, Thos. Ferguson ; 
excelsior, Fred Stanley ; refreshments and 
cigars, Isaac McLeod.

There will also be guessing contests and 
various drawings. The door prize tonight 
is a half barrel of flour.

A SPECIAL IN LADIES’ BELTS, plain and embossed elastic 
with newest vogue in buck! es, 50 cent quality on sale at 39 CENTS.

11 —15 Charlotte Street* *$L John. I
also showing a lot of Spiked Belts with neat buckles atWe are

25 CENTS; They are made of ' good elastic and are shown in a full 
range of colorings. %Fishermen who place their nets in the 

waters above the falls report a very poor 
season this year to date. This time last 
year numerous good catches had been 
made, but none have been reported thus 

! far. In former years fishermen above the 
falls generally had a few salmon to their 

; credit before this but only one has been 
lucky enough to land one this year.

CHILDREN’S SUMMER HEADWEAR
STRAWS in Jack Tar Shapes, 50c., 75c., t.00, $1.25. Sailor Shapes with Ribbons 

at back, 25c to 75c. TUB OR WASH HATS, all colors, 25c.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. >

59 Charlotte Street con-

1
Patrolman Nelson extinguished a bon

fire the recognized wedding symbol, on 
Chapel street last night between 9 and 10 
o’clock and when . Patrolman Merrick 
passed along the street an hour later the 
fire was still burning brightly. The youths 
who were shouting for refreshments as a 
reward for their tenacity desisted and 
once more the blaze was extinguished.

Very few farmers came to .town todax 
with their produce owing to which fact 
the market xvas not very brisk this morn
ing. The seeding season should be finished 
in about a week and then it is expected 
there will be a greater abundance of the 
fruits of the soil than at present. Beef 
was quite plentiful this morning but is still 
selling quite high, bringing from 9 to 9 1-2 
cents per pound by the

This evening at 8 o’clock in the Y. M. 
C. A., building J. J. Davey, boys’ work 
secretary for the maritime provinces will 
address a meeting in the interests of the 

institute to be held in Pictou 
county, N. S., this year. Tomorrow even
ing at 8 o'clock in the Naturla History 
Society rooms, Mr: Davey will speak to 
the boys on the annual summer camp and 
his lecture will be illustrated by the re- 
fiectokcope.

v.f* fr

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,
Stora Open Till 9 O’clocK Every Evening.

____ _

WEDDING GIFTS
EVERY DAY CLUB * VWWAAWVXAWWWWWW.i

Russian Brass Goods, Elite CHina,: B. L. Sheppard Superintendent of 
Grounds—Spti^ts, Bicycle Races 
end Base Ball.

carcass.

Royal Austrian CHina, Cut Glass. ■
B. L. Sheppard bas been appointed sup

erintendent of the Every Day Club 
grounds for the summer. Mr. Sheppard 
ifc" one of the most active workers in the 
club, has a thorough knowledge of sport, 
and will see to it that the grounds are not 
only well kept, but well conducted. Par
ents need have no hesitation in permit
ting their children to go to these grounds 
to enjoy the swings, slide, teeters and gen
eral play, for the club members see to 
it that everything is well conducted. 
Every evening members of the grounds 
committee of fifteen men are on the spot, 
doing necessary work or having an over
sight of things generally.

Just now there is great interest in the 
preparations for the interscholastic sports 
on June 9th, andYhe club’s own sports on 
June 12th. i ■

Some time later, in July or August, the 
club will hold a ïefiefe of bicycle races, for 
which very handsome gold and silver med
als and other prizes have been offered.

There is great interest in the series of 
ball games between the Marthons and 
Clippers, the first of, which will be played 
next Saturday.

The season will ako witness some fine 
of cricket, of which the first will

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd. p-S^summer

Dress Little 
Wash Suits

The number of milk licences issued so 
far this year is about up to the average 

The time is open for aof other years, 
few weeks yet and various regulations 
have to be agreed to before licenses can 
be granted. Thirty milk permits have 
been issued so far. Veterinarians are at 
present inspecting the farms and herds 
from which .milk is procured for local 
consumption and so far no violations of 
the act regarding the sale of milk have 
been reported.

m

II ITHE WHOLE STORY IN A FEW WORDS Extremely Fashionable Models of 
Excelling Fit, Finish and Fabric

ii.\Ye give you the best value for your money of any store in the 
Our business has been built on the confidence of the people. We 

showing a very fine line of CARPET SQUARES which are
r '■ ft,1'

$10.50 to $18.75 
.. .. .. $18.00 

$6.50 to $14.50 
..............$14.25

city, 
à re now 

exceptionally good value.
Tomorrow morning Liquor License In

spector Jones and 61. A. Henderson will 
decide if the alterations in the saloons of 
William Savage, Peter Mahoney, and

and
For the warm play days of summer there is nothing quite 

tractively cool and comfortable as a Wash Suit for the Boy.
We have a very superior showing of the nobbiest and cutest gar

ments of excelling fit, finish and fabric. Fashionable little models cun
ningly made m the strongest possible way. Never before has a season 
brought forth such thorougly satisfactory little wash suits from the view
point of bath durability and extreme dressiness.

Mothers will find this display intensely interesting.

TAPESTRY SQUARES 
BRUSSELS SQUARES 
UNION SQUARES .. 
WOOL SQUARES ..

so at-
Main streetGeorge -Garnett on 

Thomas O’Brien on Mill street, are satis
factory to them after an inspection. If 
they believe that the offices in the sa
loons of Messrs. Mahoney and Savage are 

I obstructions, proceedings against the 
! will commence. The saloons of Mr. 
O'Brien and possibly Garnett are nnder- 

! stood to he satisfactory. The inspector 
\ has toured the saloons throughout the 
I city and advised the dealers in some in
stances to remove stained glass and plants 
which prevent a clear view of the interior 
from the street.

games 
be played this week. -

j S.W. McMACKIN, j
I 335 Main Street, N. E. |

men
VTHE PISH MARKET

The various city fish markets are well 
supplied today. The first mackerel of the 
season made their appearance this morn
ing, and some of them were 
weighing as much as four pounds.

The season for" shad is nesting a close, 
although there will be a run of them tor 
some time yet. Salmon are just beginning 
and the prospects are for a good season s ! 
catch. !

The prices for fish are as follows : Cod^ 
and haddock 5 cents per lb.; halibut 15c., t 
shad 20 to 40c. each, smelt 10c. per lb., , 
salmon 20 to 30 cents, gaspereaux 20 cents ! 
per dozen, mackerel 20 tp 25 cents each, j 
and lobsters 9 to 40 cents, according to

1

:
beauties,

!

Boys’ Russian Suits,
Boys’ Sailor Suits, -- 
Boys’ Blouses with and 

without Collar,
Boys’ Separate Pants, - 25c. 
Soldier, Indian and Cow

boy Suitsy
Rompers, for Boys and 

Girls, »

75c. to $6.00 
75c. to 5.00

■ t*s«
PERSONALS s

('. Magnueaon of Dock street left on 
extended visit to his

.

Wednesday for an 
old home in Mariehan. Finland. His wife 
and three children accompanied him. Mr. 
Magnnteon , will be away about 
months.

c. Magnueeon. the well known Dock 
street merchant, left on the Montreal Ex
press Wednesday evening to visit his par
ents in Mariehamn, Finland. His family 
accompanied him. He will return about 
the first of September.

tGOOD DENTISTRY! 45c. to 1.5088three

.50toEmerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better; mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door/'

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will psy you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.
\VWVW«^VVVWN

msize.
’[“here is a variety of smoked fish, prices 

ranging as follows: Baddies 7 cents per 
lb., gaspereaux 24 cents per dozen, kip
pered herring 24 per dozen, oysters 75 
cents a quart.

< I

80c. 2.50to8 " 88■ 8

MANY TOURISTS COMING POLICE COUR1 50 c. 1.35£t. Andrews anticipâtes a lively tourist 
season. Already the Algonquin Hotel Co. 
have been compelled to decline fully fifty 
applications from tourists, the rooms be
ing all taken up for the time these appli
cants desired to spend there. The 
panv is completing a new power house 
to provide electric lighting on a large- 
scale. More bathing houses are being 
erected at Kitty’s Cove, which has been 
converted into a ideal place for bathers.

s8 8 88In the police court this morning, Wil
liam Weatherspoon, who was taken into, 
custody on Peters’ wharf last night by 
Patrolman Perry, was dubious whether he 

under the weather. He was fined $1 
or ten days and after hesitating until 
Weatherspoon was being escorted from 
court into jail, the captain of the reuse I 
on which he was a seaman reluctantly 
contributed IN to the treasury.

/ *

: Clothing Department.
was

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.IBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

«

i ***.,•«*£m

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

PANAMAS
Our showing in Panamas this season embraces all styles, and 

quality guaranteed.

Prices to Suit any Purse

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00, $12, $15
Come and LooK Them Over

Also a fine showing in Straws, the pick of the London and 
New York markets.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and up

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
m
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